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Preface to ”Local Flora and Fauna Conservation – a
Role for Zoos, Aquariums and Botanical Gardens”

Dear colleagues,

Over the past century, zoos, aquariums, and botanical gardens have evolved from serving as

places of entertainment to becoming centers for species conservation, primarily through education

and research. Numerous factors can contribute to the decline of a species, including habitat loss,

resource limitations tied to climate change, competition with introduced or invasive species, and

disease. Solutions are often complex and require collaborative efforts across different types of

organizations that have different expertise and resources.

Many zoos partner with overseas organizations to help fund research and in-situ conservation

based on the exotic species that they exhibit. However, the greatest conservation success stories

are those that were conducted close to home and in collaboration with local government agencies

and other organizations (e.g., black-footed ferret, California condor). Multiple stakeholders are

usually involved in habitat preservation initiatives to balance economic and environmental goals.

New policies may be needed to protect key species and landscapes. Educational initiatives can

motivate individuals to get involved. All of these activities are more effective when focused on

indigenous species at a local level, yet there is very little in the literature about how organizations

have successfully exhibited native species and worked collaboratively across multiple organizations

on conservation efforts.

This Special Issue reprint highlights how zoos, aquariums, and botanical gardens have partnered

with organizations and agencies to address local and regional conservation issues through research

and education projects, rehabilitation programs, policymaking efforts, and other types of activities.

Understanding how such partnerships are developed and maintained, the challenges encountered,

and success stories (as well as unsuccessful ones) were of interest. Hopefully, the stories shared and

lessons learned will guide other organizations in their local and regional conservation efforts.

Ursula Bechert and Debra C. Colodner

Editors
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Editorial

Regional Conservation, Research, and Education: Ways Forward
Ursula S. Bechert

School of Arts & Sciences, University of Pennsylvania, 3440 Market Street, Suite 450, Philadelphia, PA 19104, USA;
bechertu@sas.upenn.edu

There are currently over 8 billion people on Earth, a figure which grows by approxi-
mately 67 million annually; https://www.worldometers.info/ (accessed on 3 March 2023).
As an IUCN report stated over 30 years ago, “The combined distributive impacts of an
affluent resource-consuming minority and a poor majority struggling to stay alive are
inexorably and rapidly destroying the buffer that has always existed, at least on a global
scale, between human resource consumption and the planet’s productive capacity” [1].
More and more people are relying on less and less land for sustenance; human social and
economic developments are inextricably linked to biological diversity and the health of
ecosystems. So, conservation is complicated.

Environmental conservation groups comprise one of the fastest growing nonprofit sec-
tors [2], and among these are some organizations that are in fact antienvironmental in their
actions [3]. Groups vie for donor support, and even when significant funding is available,
large international conservation organizations often struggle to spend funds on prioritized
projects [4]. Failure to understand the human cultural, political, and socioeconomic factors
in a particular geographic area can contribute to the failure of conservation initiatives [5].
Transfrontier conservation areas (TFCAs) in Southern Africa conserve biodiversity across
country borders by engaging people across all levels of governance (e.g., political leaders,
local communities, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and private sector) in the
process of decision making [6]. However, this process is ongoing as human populations
continue to grow, wildlife habitats diminish in size, and human–wildlife conflicts increase
in frequency [7]. Conservation reserves increase connectivity across protected areas to allow
for the movement of animals for breeding purposes and in response to climate change, and
thereby create more resilient ecosystems [8]. Connecting landscapes to preserve biodiver-
sity is the mission of several organizations in the U.S. (e.g., the Wildlands Network) and
is a common strategy for some NGOs such as The Nature Conservancy [9]. The federal
government’s America the Beautiful Initiative supports locally led efforts with the goal
of conserving at least 30% of the nation’s lands and waters by 2030 [10]. Such large-scale
projects require collaboration across a wide range of organizations [11].

This Special Issue explores how zoos, aquaria, and botanical gardens work with
different kinds of organizations on local or regional conservation projects. Zoos and aquaria
represent some of the biggest nonprofits involved in ex situ conservation [12]; however,
local and regional in situ conservation projects are now being pursued by more zoos,
aquariums, and botanical gardens than ever before. Unfortunately, many conservation
organizations operate independently from one another or with other institutions only
on a project-by-project basis [13]. The inability to link different types of organizations
across institutional and disciplinary boundaries frequently results in fragmented (e.g.,
species-specific) or unprioritized research, inefficient resource utilization, duplication,
and lack of accountability regarding the long-term continuity of programs or the actual
implementation of research results. Existing linkage organizations are primarily sector-
specific (e.g., the American Association of Zoos and Aquariums). Most individual research
and education institutions have their own libraries and database systems, but many cannot
talk to one another, or their datasets are focused within and serve specific disciplines.
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Regionally organized cooperatives can serve as instruments for capacity building and
disseminate scientific research results beyond traditional publications through integration
into educational programs and conservation initiatives. A central organizing body can
reduce the transactional costs for collaborating organizations, provide a more competitive
funding platform, and improve conservation outcomes [13]. Thoughtfully considering
how different partnerships should be structured and managed can contribute to long-
lasting relationships and successful projects [14]. Very little research has been carried out
on the management of collaborative conservation projects and their outcomes [15]. The
Free Roaming Equids and Ecosystem Sustainability Network (FREES) is an example of an
organizing body, pulling together disparate organizations in Utah to cooperatively manage
free-roaming equid populations as a demonstration project. Similarly, zoos, botanical
gardens, and aquaria often partner with a broad range of organizations [14,16,17] to pursue
common conservation goals.

Most nonprofit organizations focus conservation efforts on in situ, terrestrial, state-
specific projects—primarily with birds, followed by fish and then mammals [12]. Megacharis-
matic mammal as well as bird and fish conservation projects typically receive more funding
compared to reptile, amphibian, and invertebrate projects because these species are favored
by the general public and government policy agendas [18]. To counter this, zoos, aquaria,
and botanical gardens are helping the public better understand the important roles that
lesser-known species play in our ecosystems (e.g., Sonoyta pupfish (Cyprinodon macularis
eremus) and Quitobaquito spring snail (Tryonia quitobaquitae) [17]). Zoo-based projects often
focus on the conservation of a single species (e.g., amphibians [19], small mammals [16],
and reptiles [20]). They frequently serve as ex situ sites for breeding endangered species,
which then get released into the wild through partnerships with other organizations. How-
ever, zoos, aquaria, and botanical gardens can also get involved in advocacy, research,
restoration, and rehabilitation. The sea otter (Enhydra lutris) rehabilitation program, ini-
tiated by the Monterey Bay Aquarium in 1984, has grown to involve multiple activities
including the coordination of a stranding response, husbandry, research, veterinary care,
release, population monitoring, and advocacy to implement policy change [21]. By focusing
on the conservation of local or endemic species, zoos, aquaria, and botanical gardens can
leverage resources from regional agencies and organizations, engage their staff and local
communities in the process, and educate the public about the vital role native species
play in their own backyard. Over its 70-year history, the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum
has served as a partner in advocacy, captive breeding and field research, and long-term
phenology studies and as the lead for the regional management of invasive grasses; it has
also helped to develop a community conservation plan [17].

Evaluation tools can be used to better understand and align an organization’s goals
with their conservation efforts [22]. How conservation organizations describe their mission
and are structured plays a critical role in their ability to conserve biodiversity [23]. The
Minnesota Zoo is designated as a state agency, so their conservation projects naturally focus
on native species. They have found it relatively easy to partner with other state agencies
on conservation initiatives, but project-specific grant funds have a tendency to silo person-
nel [24]. The North Carolina Zoo is the world’s largest natural habitat zoo; they protect
and manage over 2000 acres of land in collaboration with other agencies to preserve native
species and provide hiking trails for the local community [25]. Collectively, this Special
Issue highlights lessons learned and how creative partnerships can result in innovative
conservation initiatives that would not otherwise be possible for individual organizations.

Acknowledgments: I thank all the authors who contributed work to this Special Issue, as well as the
reviewers and editors who strengthened this publication by contributing their time and expertise.

Conflicts of Interest: The author declares no conflict of interest.
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Review

Why Partner with a Zoo or Garden? Selected Lessons
from Seventy Years of Regional Conservation Partnerships
at the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum
Debra Colodner * , Kim Franklin , Craig Ivanyi, John F. Wiens and Stéphane Poulin

Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, Tucson, AZ 85743, USA
* Correspondence: dcolodner@desertmuseum.org; Tel.: +1-520-883-3021

Abstract: Zoos and botanical gardens (ZBGs) play a variety of roles in regional conservation partner-
ships, including their most common role as the ex situ managers of rare plant and animal populations.
Using case studies from a 70-year history of conservation work at the Arizona-Sonora Desert Mu-
seum in Tucson, Arizona, USA, this paper illustrates these roles and the characteristics of ZBGs
that make them versatile and effective regional conservation partners. ZBGs commonly play the
role of conservation advocates, as discussed in the context of the establishment of protected islands
in the Gulf of California. ZBGs also conduct field research, including the collection of long-term
datasets, as exemplified by the establishment of the Ironwood Forest National Monument and a
40-year Sonoran Desert phenology database. ZBGs can be effective conveners of communities and
conservation partners in regional-scale efforts, such as the Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan and
Cooperative Weed Management Areas. The paper also explores the challenges faced by ZBGs in
sustaining their conservation work.

Keywords: zoos; botanical gardens; local native species; regional conservation

1. Introduction

For many people on our urbanizing planet, zoos, aquariums and botanical gardens
(ZBGs) help to bridge the gap between their human-dominated environments and the rest
of nature. With over 700 million annual visitors to zoos and 300 million annual visitors
of botanical gardens worldwide [1,2], ZBGs help people to feel more connected to plants
and other animals and learn about threats to biodiversity [3,4]. In addition to their critical
role in education, ZBGs play many additional roles in the conservation arena. According
to the World Association of Zoos and Aquariums, its members spend more than USD
350 million annually on field conservation and research, making them the third-largest
funder of conservation worldwide [5]. ZBGs manage living collections for the ex situ
conservation of rare species, host seed banks and frozen cell lines to preserve genetic
diversity, conduct field research, collaborate with governments and non-governmental
organizations in coordinated species and habitat conservation efforts, and engage the public
in conservation activities [3,6,7]. A number of plants and animals that are or were extinct
in the wild exist today due to the efforts of ZBGs [7,8].

ZBGs have a variety of management and funding structures. They are funded and
managed by both public and private entities, and many depend on admission and mem-
bership fees, as well as private donations, to pay for their operations. Some (especially
botanical gardens) are managed by universities or other research institutions. Due to
the extensive public interactions and dependencies of most ZBGs, they also tend to be
responsive to societal needs. As Christine Flanagan, former Public Programs Manager
at the US Botanical Garden, explained: “More nimble than governments, more flexible
than university programs, and more altruistic than private enterprise, public gardens have
found ways to forge important academic, conservation and therapeutic programs” [3].
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Many ZBGs whose collections and conservation efforts span the globe also participate
in conservation in their own backyards, as observed from the many studies reported in
this Special Issue. A smaller number of institutions focus solely on their own regions,
such as the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum (Tucson, AZ, USA), Monterey Bay Aquarium
(Monterey, CA, USA), and many zoos around the world that feature local animals that
cannot survive in the wild for a variety of reasons. This article uses case studies from
the conservation work of the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum to illustrate the nimbleness,
flexibility, altruism, and impact of ZBGs on regional conservation efforts.

Over its 70-year history, the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum in Tucson, AR, USA,
has been a partner in numerous regional conservation efforts. The Desert Museum is a
regional zoo, botanical garden, natural history museum, and art institute that immerses
its visitors in the Sonoran Desert ecosystems. As a regional conservation organization,
collaboration with the public agencies and communities in its region is at the core of its
mission. From its earliest history, its staff have worked with regional governments to
secure the protection of significant places and to hold and augment populations of rare
species. The Desert Museum and its partners have learned from these experiences, sharing
lessons through formal reports and publications (for example, [9–13]) and through informal
professional networks.

The Desert Museum, similar to other ZBGs, has played a variety of roles in conserva-
tion partnerships. ZBGs are probably best known for their role in ex situ animal and plant
care and propagation. However, education, advocacy, research, and project coordination
conducted by ZBGs have made equally important contributions to regional conservation
efforts (see the many projects described in this Special Issue). Government, university,
and private partners turn to the Desert Museum and to other zoos and botanical gardens
because of their specialized expertise, their connections with public audiences, and their
versatility. ZBGs participate in both basic and applied research, engage in both in situ and
ex situ conservation, work across jurisdictions, and are trusted ambassadors for conserva-
tion among many in their communities [14,15]. Although they often have more flexibility
than their university or agency partners, many smaller ZBGs lack dedicated funding to
support staff with a conservation focus. Nevertheless, at times, ZBGs are able to commit
to long-term research, which can be difficult for university researchers tied to grants and
agencies tied to annual budgets.

Here, we present several short case studies of Sonoran Desert conservation initiatives
in a roughly chronological order in which the Museum played various roles, including
that of conservation advocate, field researcher, public educator, project coordinator, and ex
situ care and propagation manager. In each case, we focus on some of the advantages of
partnering with zoos and gardens, as well as the potential challenges. The sites of these
projects are shown on the map in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Regional map showing locations referenced in the text.

The Desert Museum’s mission is to inspire people to live in harmony with the natural
world by fostering love, appreciation, and understanding of the Sonoran Desert. The
Sonoran Desert is one of the most diverse deserts in the world due to its varied geography,
topography, and bimodal rainfall pattern, with summer and winter rainy seasons [16]. A
variety of cultures have lived in and shaped the landscape and biodiversity for at least
13,000 years [17]. As seen in Figure 2, the Sonoran Desert region covers approximately
260,000 km2 and includes several biotic communities, which are sometimes interlaced and
alternated along the undulating basins and mountain ranges [16]. It also surrounds the
extremely diverse and productive Gulf of California, with over 900 islands and islets [18].
The Sonoran Desert encompasses most of southern Arizona in the U.S., the northwestern
part of Sonora, Mexico, and most of the Baja California Peninsula. It also extends slightly
into southeastern California, U.S. It is home to a relatively high number of vulnerable
species due to its relatively high biodiversity, habitat degradation, introduced species
and pathogens, and the impacts of climate change [19,20]. Over its history, the Museum
has partnered with university researchers, non-governmental organizations, indigenous
communities and nations, and local, state, and federal agencies in the U.S. and Mexico to
conserve the region’s rich biological heritage.
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2. Roles and Assets of Zoos and Botanical Gardens (ZBGs) in Regional
Conservation Partnerships
2.1. ZBGs as Advocates: Establishment of Protection for Islands in the Gulf of California

Lewis Wayne Walker served as the associate director of the Arizona-Sonora Desert
Museum from 1954 to 1970. Walker had been exploring the Baja California Peninsula
and the Gulf of California since the late 1930s and first visited Isla Rasa in 1946. Located
approximately 640 km south of the head of the Gulf, Isla Rasa is less than 2.6 km2 in total
and, at its highest point, not quite 30 m above sea level. The island is the primary nesting
and breeding area of both Elegant Terns (Sterna elegans) and Heermann’s Gulls (Larus
heermanni). It is estimated that the Gulf of California islands, primarily Isla Rasa, provide
a nesting habitat for 90 percent of the North American populations of these species [21].
Over subsequent visits, Walker and his colleagues noticed an astounding decline in the
bird populations, mostly due to excessive egg harvesting by the residents of the Baja
Peninsula. Early in the breeding season, people would destroy all the eggs they could find
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so that the birds would lay new eggs (without developed embryos). A few days later, they
would collect the fresh eggs and sell them at local markets [22]. By the early 1960s, the
bird populations had declined from more than one million nesting birds in the 1940s to
approximately 25,000.

Walker published a richly illustrated article on the island in National Geographic in
1951 [23], which attracted additional attention in the U.S. and Mexico. He brought together
influential leaders, including Dr. Joseph Wood Krutch (author, English professor, environ-
mentalist, and pantheist), Kenneth Bechtel (founding member of the Bechtel Corporation),
and William Woodin (Desert Museum Director) to revisit the islands in order to document
their need for protection. He also collaborated with Dr. Bernardo Villa Ramírez from the
National University of México (UNAM) and community leaders of Bahía de los Angeles on
the Baja Peninsula (notably Antero Díaz). Walker enlisted the help of renowned ornitholo-
gist, Roger Tory Peterson, and the presidents of the California Academy of Sciences and
National Audubon Society to publicize the importance of these habitats and the plight of
its seabird populations. They worked together to produce a film, which they distributed
widely to raise public awareness of the birds’ plight. They also advocated in the halls of
government in Mexico City and won legal protection for the island in 1964 [22]. Once
established as a protected area, the island became the subject of long-term research by
Mexican biologists continuing to this day.

One of the scientists visiting Isla Rasa in the 1960s was a PhD student at the Univer-
sidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Enriqueta Velarde, now posted at the Universidad
Veracruzana. Dr. Velarde continued to study these seabirds, inspiring generations of
Mexican scientists to further research and document the spectacular biodiversity of the
Gulf of California. Their science and advocacy led to broader protections. In 1978, Isla
Rasa became part of the much larger protected area under the official designation of the
Área de Protección de Flora y Fauna Islas del Golfo de California, which was followed by a
series of expanding protections as a Parque Nacional, a Wetland of International Importance
recognized by the Ramsar Convention, and, finally, its designation as a World Biosphere
Reserve in 2007 [22]. Recent surveys have documented a remarkable recovery of these birds
(as well as others), with as many as 260,000 Heermann’s Gulls and 200,000 Elegant Terns [22].

In the case of Isla Rasa, the public awareness and international attention made possible
by the networks through which U.S. zoos operate supported the work of Mexican conser-
vation scientists aiming to study and protect the amazing biodiversity of their country.

2.2. ZBGs in Field Research: The Ironwood Forest National Monument

Federal agencies will sometimes turn to zoos, botanical gardens, and other private
conservation organizations to complete surveys on public lands that are necessary to establish
or monitor management plans. In the case of the creation of the Ironwood Forest National
Monument, the Desert Museum was a natural partner for the completion of the plant and
animal inventories necessary to demonstrate the need for the protection of this area. Previ-
ous decades of study of the region, motivated by scientific questions arising from multiple
disciplines, set the stage for the protection of this land and the Desert Museum’s involvement.

Before 1970, only a few plant collections existed in this relatively undeveloped area,
located just northwest of Tucson, AZ. In the 1970s and 1980s, Museum scientists began to
document the flora of the area, motivated first by studies of packrat middens as records
of vegetation change and later by the unusual plant communities, rare plants, and their
relationships with the area’s diverse geology [24]. Throughout the 1990s, the museum’s
botanists extended and deepened the biological surveys, discovering plants found nowhere
else in the United States and mapping several rare and endangered plants for the Bureau of
Land Management and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

In 1998, Dr. Gary Nabhan, the museum’s director of conservation and science, brought
his interests and background in ethnobotany to the research of these interesting mountain
ranges. He studied the ethnobotanical uses, animal interactions, and plant associations
with the desert ironwood tree (Olneya tesota), eventually publishing a book on the topic [25],
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which caught the attention of local conservationists, including the county administrator.
The county was engaged in a multi-decade effort to gain federal approval for a multispecies
habitat conservation plan (see the Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan, below), which re-
quired the conservation of this area for rare species and for habitat connectivity. The area
also contained many fragile archeological sites in need of protection. At the same time,
U.S. President Clinton was eager to bolster his legacy in conservation by protecting more
land as his second term was coming to an end. This parcel containing rare and unique
plants and plant communities, archeological treasures, and the ecologically and culturally
significant desert ironwood tree was proposed by the county for federal protection.

Given the breadth and depth of the existing museum data for this tract of land, the
agencies were able to fast-track its consideration for protection, and the area was designated
as the Ironwood Forest National Monument in 2000. The designation was the beginning of
yet another round of study, as the Bureau of Land Management required more quantitative
and comprehensive surveys of the flora and fauna of their new monument. This round
of surveys also led to the discovery of a new invasive grass, buffelgrass, and motivated
further study, mapping, and recommendations for its control [13].

The Monument contains 520 km2 of varied Sonoran Desert habitat encompassing
seven desert mountain ranges and protects over 600 taxa of plants and a great variety of
invertebrate and vertebrate life [13]. The support of basic natural history research over
the long term by the Desert Museum and the close collaboration between scientists from
different disciplines (paleobiology, botany, ethnobotany, geology, and zoology) in its small
science department made it a unique partner for the establishment of this protected area.

2.3. ZBGs in Long-Term Research: Phenology

Phenology, or the study of the timing of the life cycles of plants and animals, is
critical to understanding basic ecological relationships, as well as the impacts of climate
change on these relationships. Climate-change-induced phenological mismatches have
been documented around the world in cases where pollinating insects emerge before the
plants flower, birds hatch after their favorite caterpillars have peaked, or plants mature
before the young animals dependent on their shoots are ready to forage [26–28]. Study-
ing climate impacts on phenology requires extensive and long-term datasets, many of
which are held by botanical gardens. Botanical gardens are also uniquely positioned to
engage the public in phenological observations, as in the case of the Chicago Botanic
Garden’s Budburst Project [29].

The Desert Museum’s horticulturalists have been collecting phenology data on dozens
of native plants for nearly 40 years. Highly variable precipitation is a defining characteristic
of desert regions and a confounder in phenological studies. Only now are ecologists de-
veloping sophisticated statistical techniques for studying the impact of climate change on
phenology in arid regions. A recent collaboration between Conservation Science Partners,
the US Geological Survey, and the Desert Museum analyzed 36 years of data on six abun-
dant woody species and expanded on the traditional models of phenology by incorporating
different metrics of moisture availability, in addition to the temperature, weather, and
climate [30]. They also studied the impact of climate events on several time scales, from the
daily through to the seasonal. Five of the six species studied showed advancing flowering
dates in response to rising temperatures, ranging from 1 to 4 days earlier per decade, and
the results for one species were uncertain. More specifically, the models suggested that
flowering dates are responding to the more rapid accumulation of growing degree days
occurring earlier in the year. The species’ responses to moisture-related variables were less
consistent and may be explained by variations in functional traits or ecological interac-
tions, such as the mode of pollination. The study indicates the potential for phenological
mismatches between pollinators and plants in this rapidly warming region of the world.

In this case, a strong connection with and desire to serve public audiences motivated
the initial research. The study did not begin with climate change in mind but rather the
desire to be able to answer frequently asked questions about when the peak wild flower
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season can be expected to occur in a given year. The scientific curiosity of the museum
botanists sustained the data collection both on the museum grounds and in the adjacent
Saguaro National Park. Because the data collection protocols were not exceedingly costly
or time consuming, the staff and volunteers were able to sustain the data collection for
40 years. The foresight of successive museum curators and staff maintained the project
despite competing priorities and a lack of funding. The value of this legacy dataset
was obvious to the partners involved in the U.S. Geological Survey and the non-profit
organization known as Conservation Science Partners, both of whom helped the museum
with the data analysis.

2.4. ZBGs in Local Community Conservation: The Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan

Much of the desert surrounding Tucson, Pima County, AZ, is a suitable habitat for the
cactus ferruginous pygmy owl (Glaucidium brasilianum cactorum) [31]. When the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) listed it as an endangered species in 1997, local developers
and environmentalists braced for years of contentious and costly court battles over new
development projects. Recognizing that the owl was just one of many threatened and en-
dangered species in this biodiversity hotspot, Pima County planners sought an alternative
approach to development.

A habitat conservation plan is such an approach. When approved by the USFWS, it
allows for the limited incidental loss of endangered species for development purposes
when adequate mitigation plans are in place. Pima County officials began the process of
developing their plan in 1998, commissioning over 200 studies and holding over 600 public
meetings. They invited anyone interested to apply to serve on a project steering committee
and received almost 90 applications, all of which they accepted. The Steering Committee
members represented ranching, conservation, housing development, realtors, neighbor-
hood association, transportation, mining, and other business interests. The committee
members had to agree to attend nearly one year’s worth of educational presentations so
that they would all start from a similar place when the deliberations began [32].

In the end, this Steering Committee released a report recognizing the importance of
conservation lands not only for protecting biodiversity but also for protecting the quality of
life of the region’s residents and its long-term economic vitality. It also recognized the need
for economic growth to support the region’s burgeoning population. This community-based
group, representing diverse and sometimes oppositional sectors, made recommendations
on the principles, funding, approaches, partnerships, duration, and many other matters
regarding the Multispecies Habitat Conservation Plan for Pima County [32].

The Desert Museum served as the site for some of the Steering Committee meetings,
and the museum scientists participated in the Scientific and Technical Advisory Group for
the process, which created a map of the priority conservation lands, the linkages between
them, and the recommendations for their management. As in the case of the Ironwood For-
est National Monument, the extensive natural history and ecological information supplied
by the museum was an important part of the conservation planning.

The Steering Committee report, released in 2001 [33], was an important milestone
in the process of winning federal approval, which came after further studies and more
detailed planning. In the years since, the museum has continued to inform the public about
this community success story through exhibits, programs, and publications. The Sonoran
Desert Conservation Plan, of which the Multispecies Habitat Conservation Plan is one part,
covers over six million acres and helps to protect 44 vulnerable plant and animal species,
as well as the ecosystem services on which the regional human population depends.

2.5. ZBGs as Ex Situ Conservation Partners

Perhaps the most common way in which ZBGs participate in local conservation
partnerships is as a place for the protection and/or breeding of rare species. For exam-
ple, the Association of Zoos and Aquariums reported that its member institutions spent
USD 217 million on field conservation in 2021, benefitting 954 species with more than
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960 partner organizations [34]. ZBGs may serve as temporary refuges during short-term
habitat disruptions, work to augment populations for release or re-introduction, or they
may hold long-term assurance populations of rare species. Although zookeepers and
horticulturalists have expertise in managing a great variety of species, they are constantly
reminded that every species is unique and that techniques which may have worked for
some species may not work for others, even in the same taxon. Where ex situ conservation
is being contemplated, it is important to develop partnerships with zoos and gardens early
enough to develop the expertise needed to sustain the species.

Over its history, the museum has assisted in the ex situ conservation of a wide variety
of plants and animals from a wide variety of taxa. As the needs for their care and breeding
evolved over time, the museum found that it could be most impactful when working with
species with smaller space needs, as it had a limited capacity to expand its staffing or
facilities. The majority of the species of concern which it now cares for are aquatic reptiles,
amphibians, and fish. Aquatic and riparian habitats have always been rare in the region
and have been declining at a steady rate due to ground water pumping, surface water
diversions, and a twenty-year drought [35,36]. The remaining streams and wetlands are
also impacted by fires, flooding, and invasive and introduced species [35].

The Desert Museum has served as the ex situ conservation site for three species from
the Quitobaquito Springs and Pond in the Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument and
houses two of them currently. The Sonoyta pupfish (Cyprinodon macularis eremus), Sonoyta
mud turtle (Kinosternon sonoriense longifemorale), and Quitobaquito spring snail (Tryonia
quitobaquitae) are typical of many of the threatened and endangered aquatic species in the
region [37–41]. They are endemic to a small portion of the watershed of the Rio Sonoyta and
entirely dependent on heavily managed and/or impacted surface waters for their survival.
The only populations of these animals in the United States live in the Quitobaquito Springs
and Pond and, in the case of the snail, in two nearby springs.

Quitobaquito is a remarkable place that has been protected and managed by the
generations of the Hia-Ced O’odham and Tohono O’odham, two indigenous nations of
the region, as one of very few year-round sources of water. Ethnobotanist and former
Desert Museum Director of Conservation and Science, Gary Nabhan, called Quitobaquito
“a place in the Sonoran Desert borderlands which, more than any other I know, capsulizes
what the term diversity has come to mean to both natural and social scientists alike” [19].
Additional populations of turtles and pupfish are found in small perennial stretches of the
Rio Sonoyta and small ponds across the border in Sonora, Mexico. These are threatened by
the continued depletion of groundwater, drought, variable seepage from sewage and dams,
and the conversion of wetlands for farming and mining [41].

These aquatic species are extraordinary due to their persistence in one of the hottest,
driest places in North America. The Rio Sonoyta pupfish and Quitobaquito pupfish are
two subpopulations of the endangered species Cyprinodon macularius eremus, listed as
endangered in 1986 [38]. The Sonoyta mud turtle was listed in 2017 [40]. The spring
snail is a candidate for listing due to its extreme endemism [42]. The Desert Museum
first became engaged in the ex situ conservation of the pupfish in the mid-1980s and of
the mud turtles in 2008, aiming to provide temporary refuge to the species and establish
assurance populations while hydrological studies and repairs were carried out in the area
of the Quitobaquito Pond. In recent decades, the water levels of the pond have risen and
fallen due to changes in precipitation and spring flow, leaks in the pond lining, and, most
recently, the possible effects of groundwater pumping due to wall construction along the
U.S.–Mexico border. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, and Arizona
Game and Fish Department established long-term assurance populations at the Desert
Museum and Phoenix Zoo while consistently working to improve the habitat of these species.

The museum’s population of pupfish survived for over three decades, although its
senescence outpaced its reproduction and supplementation, and the population eventually
dwindled to zero. There are currently plans to re-establish these fish at the museum.
Working with the Arizona Game and Fish Department (AZGFD), the museum began turtle
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breeding trials in 2014. While most of the captive turtles live in separate indoor quarters,
a multi-turtle outdoor habitat was designed to replicate wild conditions. After much
experimentation with the habitat conditions, the first successful breeding and hatching of
three turtles was accomplished in 2017, with several more baby turtles joining them over
the following years.

At the request of the AZGFD and the National Park Service, the museum acquired a
population of spring snails in 2022. Approximately the size of a grain of black pepper, they
are extremely difficult to see, let alone count and assess. However, always ready for a new
challenge, the museum keepers are learning how to keep them alive ex situ and developing
care and monitoring protocols for this species.

At this time, the major conservation focus is on habitat restoration rather than captive
breeding. Thus, there is no effort to breed large numbers of fish, turtles, or snails. Despite
the continuing drought and fluctuations in pond water levels, the field surveys suggest that
the populations in situ are currently stable. The ex situ populations are being maintained
as an assurance and to continue to develop husbandry expertise as a hedge against more
extreme challenges in the future. In this case, the museum’s main contribution to the
partnership is its expertise in, and facilities for, husbandry. The cost of this work is high
(in terms of both labor and other expenses), and it is almost never fully compensated by
the partnering agencies. Funding policies that prohibit labor costs are a major impediment
to the support of this work. Additionally, many small institutions (including the Desert
Museum) do not have federally established indirect cost rates, which limits the recovery of
these costs. Although ex situ conservation work is clearly part of the mission of ZBGs, the
lack of adequate funding can constrain these partnerships for smaller regional institutions.

2.6. ZBGs as Conservation Coordinators: The Regional Management of Invasive Grasses

One of the greatest threats to Sonoran Desert biodiversity is an invasive grass. Brought
to the area for the purposes of soil conservation and cattle forage in the 1930s, buffelgrass
(Cenchrus ciliaris) creates thick carpets of continuous fuel for fires in a landscape that is
not adapted to fires [43]. It also outcompetes the native shrubs and cacti for water and
nutrients [44]. It has the potential, especially as it is aided by climate change, to reshape one
of the most diverse deserts in the world into a grassland monoculture [45]. Buffelgrass fires
also threaten well-being and property in urban and rural landscapes and at the wildland–
urban interface [46,47].

Invasive species, similar to many other conservation issues, are difficult to manage
because they cross jurisdictions and sectors. Various land management agencies have
different priorities and may have different techniques of monitoring, treatment, mapping,
and documentation. There may be varying technical or policy restrictions on data sharing
and treatment methods. Yet, evidently, coordinated efforts are required to make progress.

Recognizing the need for concerted action, regional conservation leaders established
the Southern Arizona Buffelgrass Coordination Center in 2008. It successfully brought
together dozens of landowners and managers so as to coordinate their efforts, enabling
them to learn from each other and advocate together at the state and federal levels for
funding. After several years of proving the concept, building a community of practitioners,
developing an energetic volunteer effort, and attracting initial funding, the center’s staff
and advisory board realized that fluctuating funding cycles would not be able to sustain
this independent non-profit endeavor in the long term. In 2016, the center approached the
Desert Museum to absorb some of its functions. The Desert Museum science staff had been
serving on the center’s advisory board and recognized the threat posed to the Sonoran
Desert. Conversation efforts with the museum’s leadership, the Board of Trustees, and
the Conservation and Science Team led to the decision to recognize that the threat was
great enough, the museum’s function in the project was clear enough, and the likelihood of
external funding was good enough that this was a role which the museum could take on.

In the following years, the museum has brought together agencies, businesses, and
utilities at the local, state, regional, and national levels to form the Sonoran Desert Coopera-
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tive Weed Management Area (Table 1). Through quarterly meetings, the group has shared
best practices, carried out and facilitated research, pursued funding opportunities, and
advocated for more coordination at the state and federal levels. The museum continues to
help the group to choose and maintain a common mapping platform and address other
major shared challenges, such as the inadequate workforce. The museum plays a role in
research and collating and analyzing data on treatment effectiveness and alternative treat-
ment methods. Its research has also expanded to include social scientists studying the key
routes to effective partnerships in complex multi-jurisdictional conservation programs [48].
Some of their initial findings have shown the success of the first two decades of public
engagement, with a strong local awareness of the status of buffelgrass as an important issue
in Tucson and the surrounding Pima County.

Table 1. Partners in the Sonoran Desert Cooperative Weed Management Area.

Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum (Coordinator)

Tucson Audubon Society
Arizona Department of Transportation
Arizona Game and Fish Department
Arizona Department of Forestry and Fire Management
The Arizona Native Plant Society
Bureau of Land Management
City of Tucson
Department of Defense
Freeport McMoran
Saguaro National Park, National Park Service
Pima County
Sky Island Alliance
Southwest Vegetation Management Association
Tohono O’odham Nation
Tucson Clean and Beautiful
University of Arizona, Arizona Cooperative Extension
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Geological Survey
Strategic Habitat Enhancements

The museum also plays an important role in public education and outreach, coordi-
nating ongoing volunteer groups and an annual “Save our Saguaros” event. Moreover, the
remarkable volunteer effort that has been effective in controlling the buffelgrass in certain areas
of the Tucson Basin is a testament to the strong sense of place and shared appreciation of the
Sonoran Desert ecosystem that can be at least partially attributed to the work of the museum.

Another finding derived from this work with social scientists is that a key challenge
for the management of invasive species is the identification and overcoming of the barriers
to collaboration and coordination between actors representing diverse institutions. These
barriers include cultural traditions, mandates, and insufficient staff and funding, all of
which limit the ability of institutions to look beyond their own efforts and consider the
problem from a broader, more regional perspective. Identifying the barriers to and incen-
tives for collective action will be critical for the success of efforts to address many of the
ecological challenges that we will face in coming decades [48].

Over the years, partners have sometimes turned to the museum not only for its
expertise but also because of a perception regarding the lower barriers to the administration
of complex projects. Not only can the museum work across jurisdictional boundaries, but it
also has a more flexible mandate and can help to bridge cultures. On a very practical note,
small ZBGs, such as the Desert Museum, also commonly have lower overhead rates due
to the lack of federally recognized rates mentioned above. This can be an advantage for
project work but a disincentive for small ZBGs to take on this work.
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3. Conclusions

As a regional institution, the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum offers many informative
case studies of collaboration with local and regional conservation agencies that highlight
the niches that ZBGs commonly fill in these collaborations. Depending on each project’s
needs, ZBGs might serve as advocates for the protection of land and/or species; provide
natural history data, field research, and legacy data; participate in and serve as a resource
for community-based conservation efforts; provide ex situ care; and serve as coordinators
or conveners of multiple partners. The nature of ZBGs as trusted translators of scientific
knowledge, their ability to work across disciplines and jurisdictions, their specialized
expertise in husbandry and horticulture, and their administrative nimbleness make them a
valuable partner in a variety of initiatives.
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Abstract: The field of wildlife conservation is comprised of a variety of players with different
contexts and approaches. Zoos and aquariums, historically largely focused on public entertainment,
are shifting more towards conservation-minded missions and can play a unique role in wildlife
conservation by leveraging their distinct assets. The Minnesota Zoo is an AZA-accredited institution
and an agency of the State of Minnesota that has been conducting wildlife conservation for over
40 years. Here, we review our current portfolio of local field projects, including initiatives targeting
pollinators, native mussels, turtles, and bison, using several considerations to structure and better
understand how our unique context has shaped our work. Our designation as a state agency has
impacted our initiatives by necessitating a focus on local efforts and has facilitated many partnerships
with other government agencies. Indeed, partnerships have been vital to our success and have
shaped our programs significantly since their inception. All of the Zoo’s conservation initiatives
are built on a bedrock of sound science, and we continue to contribute to the field through research,
utilizing the expertise of department staff. In addition, the various funding streams that support
our programs have dramatically shaped our work and have created some siloing of staff within
the department. However, grant funding can serve as a buffer against the impacts of economic
uncertainty, as evidenced during the COVID-19 pandemic. Lastly, our programs have expanded and
our objectives have pivoted over the years in response to changing needs and opportunities; such
flexibility—and increased flexibility for our staff—is imperative to the future success of these efforts.
The Minnesota Zoo’s narrative is unique and helps us understand how we can continue to most
effectively carry out local conservation efforts. As we work to protect habitats and save species from
extinction, it is important to utilize the distinct assets that each organization can contribute in order
to have the greatest collective impact.

Keywords: bison; butterfly; ex situ conservation; government agency; in situ conservation; native
mussels; turtles; zoos and aquariums

1. Introduction
1.1. A Collaborative Approach to Conservation

The practice of conserving wildlife and their habitats is complex and multi-faceted.
There are many ways to analyze and categorize the diverse approaches to wildlife conserva-
tion [1], but broadly, wildlife conservation practices may be separated into two categories—
ex situ and in situ conservation [2]. Traditionally, wildlife biologists, researchers, land
managers, and conservationists work together to develop and implement conservation
practices for wildlife and their habitats in the field (i.e., in situ). Meanwhile, ex situ efforts
focus on the conservation and maintenance of animal populations outside their natural
habitats, often through breeding and rearing programs. In recent years, however, there
has been increased recognition of the value of a more integrated approach to wildlife
conservation wherein these two tracks function together [3]. The Conservation Planning
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Specialist Group’s (CPSG) One Plan approach embodies this integrated process and is
modeled on “the development of management strategies and conservation actions by all
responsible parties for all populations of a species, whether inside or outside their natural
range” [4]. This requires that conservation planning for a species simultaneously considers
the management of both captive and wild populations.

1.2. Role for Zoos and Aquariums

The science and practice of wildlife conservation have been orchestrated by a variety
of organizations for as long as the field has formally existed. Non-profit organizations,
government agencies from the federal level to local community-based organizations, and
educational institutions such as universities are all actively involved in conservation efforts
today, each filling its own niche within the broader conservation landscape. Zoos and
aquariums, often operating as not-for-profit and public organizations [5], primarily have
focused on ex situ conservation but have supported in situ initiatives as well. These
ex situ efforts have influenced the field through coordinated breeding programs that
can create “insurance” populations for at-risk animals and may serve to augment wild
populations. While captive breeding programs are coordinated almost entirely outside of a
species’ natural range, these managed populations may provide a source for population
augmentation, such as reintroducing species to their wild habitats. A well-known example
is the Asian wild horse (Przewalski’s horse; Equus ferus przewalskii). Once found throughout
the grassland steppes of Europe and Asia, the Asian wild horse was officially declared
extinct in the wild in the 1960s [6]. After years of ex situ breeding efforts coordinated
largely by zoos, these animals were reintroduced in the wild in partnership with local
organizations, leading to the successful establishment of in situ populations in areas of
Europe and Asia [7].

Zoos and aquariums are uniquely positioned to support a collaborative One Plan
approach to wildlife conservation. Institutions typically maintain large and diverse collec-
tions of animals that may be managed to meet ex situ conservation objectives (e.g., as a
source for conservation translocations) and have the ability to reach large audiences with
conservation messaging and encourage public action. They often participate in captive
breeding programs and thus maintain staff and institutional expertise in reproductive biol-
ogy and small population management. Zoos and aquariums can conduct important trial
research to help create and inform conservation protocols when pre-existing knowledge is
lacking, such as the development of breeding and rearing techniques for species that have
not been managed in a captive setting previously. In addition, zoos and aquariums are
very specialized facilities with spaces and equipment designed specifically for the rearing
and caring of animals. Staff are highly experienced in animal husbandry which can be a
significant asset for head-starting and reintroduction programs. Zoo veterinary expertise
also helps manage health-related concerns of head-starting and insurance populations and
ensures that animals designated for translocations are in adequate physical condition.

The Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) is a non-profit organization “dedi-
cated to the advancement of zoos and aquariums in the areas of conservation, education,
science, and recreation” [8]. There are currently 238 institutions across 13 countries that
are accredited by AZA, collectively drawing more than 200 million visitors annually [9].
About 900 species housed at AZA facilities are classified by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as Vulnerable, Endangered, Critically Endangered, or
Extinct in the wild [5]. AZA institutions don’t just house animals from across the globe,
however. AZA institutions are also actively and increasingly involved in field conservation
efforts, with 117 recognized reintroduction programs coordinated by AZA members [5]. In
2020, AZA institutions collectively spent >$208 million on field conservation [9].

1.3. Minnesota Zoo

The Minnesota Zoological Garden (MN Zoo) is an AZA-accredited institution located
in Apple Valley, Minnesota, USA. Situated on nearly 500 acres, the MN Zoo houses close to
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5000 animals and over 490 species, approximately 15% of which are listed as imperiled at
international, federal, or state levels. As the largest environmental education institution in
the state, we welcome over 1.3 million guests through our doors in a typical year (before
the COVID-19 global pandemic). We are one of only two zoos in the United States that
operates as a state agency (the North Carolina Zoo is an agency of the North Carolina
Department of Natural and Cultural Resources), which makes our institution relatively
unique and impacts our conservation approach in a variety of ways.

Our current conservation portfolio includes both local and global species. Most of
our work, however, takes place in Minnesota with efforts focusing on the conservation
of pollinators, freshwater turtles, native freshwater mussels, and North American plains
bison (Bison bison). The origin of these programs was significantly shaped by our unique
circumstances as both an AZA-accredited zoo and aquarium and a state agency, and this
impact continues today. Here, we review our portfolio of local conservation projects and
identify common threads among those programs that allow us to understand how we, as
a zoo and an agency of the state of Minnesota, are uniquely positioned to contribute to
wildlife conservation in the Upper Midwest USA.

2. Case Studies

The MN Zoo’s active local projects address the conservation of pollinators, freshwater
turtles, native mussels, and North American plains bison. We evaluate each program using
four guiding parameters to lend structure to the review and maintain consistency. We
begin by providing the reader with programmatic context, including the target species,
threats, local conservation status, and initial programmatic objectives and activities. Next,
we consider primary partnerships that have influenced the program, including historical,
current, and developing collaborations. The overall growth of each initiative throughout
the years is examined, followed by the main source(s) of funding.

After reviewing each of our Minnesota-based conservation initiatives using these pa-
rameters, we identify common themes and detail lessons learned throughout the remainder
of the paper.

2.1. Pollinator Conservation Initiative
2.1.1. Context

The MN Zoo’s Pollinator Conservation Initiative (PCI) began in 2012 with the intent to
focus on field surveys and research, and the possible eventual reintroduction of two of the
state’s vanishing butterfly species. Minnesota once boasted about 18 million acres of rolling
tallgrass prairie [10] which supported a diverse array of wildlife. Over the last century, the
vast majority of that landscape was converted to agriculture and development [11] and
many of the species that relied on the prairie were lost with it [12–14]. The Dakota skipper
(Hesperia dacotae) and Poweshiek skipperling (Oarisma poweshiek) were both commonly
found throughout Minnesota’s prairies [15,16] but have experienced dramatic population
declines range-wide in recent decades [17,18]. Both species are now listed under the U.S.
Endangered Species Act [19]; the Dakota skipper is categorized as Endangered [20] and
the Poweshiek skipperling as Critically Endangered [21] by the IUCN. They are among
a handful of butterflies listed at the State level by the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources (DNR).

2.1.2. Partnerships

When the PCI first started, little was known about the state of wild populations
of Dakota skipper and Poweshiek skipperling. The MN Zoo’s Conservation staff were
in close and regular contact with other government agencies including the DNR and
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Biologists within these agencies
expressed concern that these species were declining as reported sightings became less
frequent and both were undergoing listing assessments by USFWS. Our initial role was to
survey sites where the species were known to historically occur in the hopes of gaining
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a better understanding of their population status. As surveys continued over the first
few years, it became clear that Dakota skipper populations had declined rapidly and that
the Poweshiek skipperling was on the verge of extirpation in—if not already extirpated
from—Minnesota [19].

Through a series of subsequent workshops (including a variety of partners) follow-
ing ex situ planning guidelines established by the IUCN [22], potential roles for ex situ
conservation programs were identified to support the recovery of both butterfly species in
North America [23]. The MN Zoo was uniquely positioned to aid in these specific efforts.
As an institution with nearly 40 years of experience rearing and breeding animals for
conservation initiatives, we were able to lend our expertise and build the ex situ aspect of
the butterfly program. Although ex situ breeding and reintroduction programs have been
an increasingly implemented conservation tool [24,25], initially no protocols existed for
rearing and breeding these species or any grass skipper (sub-family Hesperiinae). The MN
Zoo’s biologists worked closely with other MN Zoo staff to design appropriate facilities
(Figure 1) and began to build the protocols necessary for the rearing and managed breeding
of Dakota skipper and Poweshiek skipperling.
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Figure 1. Imperiled Dakota skipper larvae are reared on host plants inside butterfly hoop houses at
the Minnesota Zoo. Poweshiek skipperling are reared in similar facilities on campus.

2.1.3. Growth

Once husbandry protocols were successfully developed, the PCI expanded quickly.
Adhering to the IUCN’s Translocation guidelines [26], we have partnered closely with The
Nature Conservancy and DNR on Dakota skipper conservation, as well as with collabo-
rators in Michigan, where the last remaining wild populations of Poweshiek skipperling
in the USA are now found, to coordinate the site surveys and determine the scope and
form of releases of zoo-bred butterflies. Both Dakota skipper and Poweshiek skipperling
are prairie obligate species, and candidate sites for reintroduction and augmentation are
located hundreds of miles from the MN Zoo campus. As a zoo, the management of natu-
ral areas and sites lies outside our purview. Thus, partnerships have been critical to the
implementation of in situ conservation work as well as the overall growth and success of
this program. The PCI began with efforts focused on head-starting to help augment wild
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populations and has since shifted to managing captive breeding populations which serve
as a source for translocations (Figure 2). We are now able to rear about 3000 Dakota skipper
and approximately 400 Poweshiek skipperling per year for breeding and release efforts.
The list of collaborators is also expanding. We are currently working with biologists at John
Ball Zoo and Assiniboine Park Zoo which has doubled the capacity to rear and translocate
Poweshiek skipperling. Additional accredited zoos may be joining Dakota skipper ex situ
efforts in the near future.

The PCI has continued to shift and grow over the last decade as needs have been
identified and research has developed. Closer to home, the PCI has recently expanded into
research and outreach for other pollinators, particularly the U.S. Endangered rusty patched
bumble bee (Bombus affinis) which exists wild on the MN Zoo campus. MN Zoo biologists
are involved in federal recovery planning efforts for all these species, utilizing quantitative
decision tools and facilitating large partnerships. Additional research conducted by MN
Zoo biologists has included studies on some of the probable stressors on globally endan-
gered Poweshiek skipperling and Dakota skipper. For example, we have documented the
near-universal presence over many years of multiple agricultural pesticides, particularly
broad-spectrum insecticides targeting the economically damaging soybean aphid, within
federally designated Critical Habitat for these protected butterflies in the Upper Midwest.
We have also shown experimentally that some invasive grass species in these same prairies
are likely presenting ecological sinks to Dakota skippers by decreasing survivorship and
delaying the development of their larvae that may feed on these less suitable hosts [27].

All our field conservation programs have sets of long-term goals, objectives, and
associated actions to structure our work. Objectives and activities are established in
coordination with our partners and, where possible, guided by formal recovery plans, such
as with Poweshiek skipperling work. Our progress toward meeting objectives is revisited
regularly and we adapt our work as necessary to address emergent needs and unforeseen
issues. Success is evaluated based on a variety of metrics that are specific to each program.
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For PCI work, metrics include survival at key life history stages, breeding rates of captive-
reared animals, total numbers of individuals released via population augmentation efforts,
and hatching rates of wild-collected eggs. We also evaluate success based on our ability
to disseminate key findings and activities to the scientific community via publications in
the peer-reviewed literature, presentations at professional conferences and meetings, and
technical reports.

2.1.4. Funding

As is the case with much conservation work, external funding has played a significant
role in shaping this initiative. Minnesota’s Environment and Natural Resources Trust
Fund (ENRTF) is awarded annually to a variety of grantees “for the public purpose of
protection, conservation, preservation, and enhancement of the state’s air, water, land,
fish, wildlife, and other natural resources” [28]. The MN Zoo’s Dakota skipper operations
have been funded in large part by the ENRTF over the last decade which mandates that
appropriations be awarded to projects operating within the state. Thus, the reintroductions
of Dakota skipper to date have necessarily been constrained to Minnesota. As the remaining
known sites for Poweshiek skipperling are outside Minnesota we cannot use State funds
for this project. The PCI has largely depended on federal funding, via grants such as
the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI), to execute Poweshiek skipperling work.
Additional programmatic support is provided by the MN Zoo, Minnesota Zoo Foundation,
and other organizations. The ENRTF and GLRI funds have provided primary support for
two dedicated full-time entomologists who focus exclusively on these programs, as well as
a few seasonal staff during peak husbandry and field season.

2.2. Freshwater Turtles
2.2.1. Context

Minnesota, also known as the ‘Land of 10,000 Lakes’, is home to an abundance of
freshwater resources. Nine species of turtles are native to the state including the wood turtle
(Glyptemys insculpta), Minnesota’s most terrestrial turtle species [29]. Habitat degradation
and destruction, collection for the pet trade, and increased road mortality and predation [30],
compounded by the species’ low reproductive potential, have impacted the population
throughout its range in North America [31,32]. In 1984, the wood turtle was listed as
threatened by the DNR and is now only found at a few sites within the state [33]. The
USFWS is completing a status assessment for potential listing under the Endangered Species
Act on both the wood turtle and Blanding’s turtle (Emydoidea blandingii), another species
native to Minnesota [34,35].

2.2.2. Partnerships

Similar to the Pollinator Conservation Initiative, the MN Zoo’s freshwater turtle
conservation program began in partnership with other government agencies, including the
DNR and the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT). Because both wood and
Blanding’s turtles are protected in Minnesota, the DNR has been conducting research and
implementing conservation activities for years [29,36] and our objective was to support their
ongoing research and conservation efforts. Specifically, in 2017, we began partnering with
the DNR to use GPS telemetry to document the movements and habitat use of wood turtles
and to identify and protect key nesting sites, and with MnDOT to mitigate road mortality.

2.2.3. Growth

Over the first few seasons, we collected valuable information on the spatial ecology
of wood turtles including range size, habitat use, and the distribution of nesting sites.
However, it also became evident that wood turtles were suffering from poor recruitment
due to factors including high rates of nest predation such that additional measures would
be needed to maintain local populations while threats could be addressed. As such,
with the support of the DNR we initiated a formal head-starting program whereby eggs
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would be collected from the wild and hatchlings reared through their first year of life
before being released to natal sites to help bolster wild populations. The head-starting
program has grown considerably over the years and program staff at the MN Zoo now
rear approximately 30 turtles from hatching through their first year (Figure 3). Before
release back into their natural habitats, a sample of the yearling wood turtles is outfitted
with VHF transmitters so they can be routinely tracked by biologists. Little is currently
known about the habitat use and survivorship of yearling wood turtles [29], and these
data will inform the conservation of the species and help to evaluate the success of the
head-starting program.
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Figure 3. Wood turtle hatchlings are reared at the Minnesota Zoo for their first year of life as part of
the head-starting program.

In addition, MN Zoo biologists partnered with MnDOT to study road mortality and
mitigation strategies via a Before-After Control-Impact study design [37]. This research
suggested that standard chain link fences outfitted with j-hook wrap-around end treatments
can be an effective means to mitigate the mortality of turtles on Minnesota’s roadways
(Figure 4). At some sites, turtle mortality was reduced by 90% with the installation of
fencing [37]. While the initial research project concluded in 2022, MN Zoo biologists
continue to work with staff and researchers at MnDOT and other local road authorities to
implement and improve roadside fencing in order to reduce mortality and ensure turtles
and other wildlife have safe passageways.

Lastly, we are expanding our partnership with the DNR and delving into a new initia-
tive within the freshwater turtle program. While widespread across the state, Blanding’s
turtles have experienced range-wide population declines over the last decades [38]. The
southeastern corner of Minnesota hosts one of the largest historical populations of Bland-
ing’s turtles in North America [39], but little is known about the current status of this
population. MN Zoo and DNR biologists are conducting pilot work to inform a larger-scale
study that will estimate demographic metrics, assess the status and evaluate the resiliency
of this important population in Minnesota.
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Figure 4. Chain-linked fences with wrap-around end treatments and retrofitted with fine mesh
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Key performance indicators for our turtle conservation program have varied by initia-
tive (i.e., head-starting and documenting spatial ecology of wood turtles, mitigating road
mortality, and updating the demographic status of Blanding’s turtles). Specific metrics have
included the number of transmitters deployed on wood turtles, number of eggs collected
from the wild, hatching rates of wild-collected eggs, growth rates of animals in our care,
number of individuals released via head-starting efforts, post-release survival of head-
started wood turtles, percent reductions in mortality after implementation of mitigation
measures, and trap nights and capture rates of Blanding’s turtles (which will provide the
foundation for our demographic assessments).

2.2.4. Funding

Primary financial support for our freshwater turtle program is provided by Min-
nesota’s ENRTF, which has awarded grants to the MN Zoo for these efforts since 2018,
and a contract with MnDOT which supported our research on the efficacy of small animal
exclusion fencing in reducing the mortality of turtles and other wildlife. In addition, we
receive supplemental funding from the MN Zoo’s state appropriation and the Minnesota
Zoo Foundation. Staffing currently includes one full-time biologist who exclusively imple-
ments turtle research and conservation activities and a seasonal internship that is shared
with the freshwater mussel program.

2.3. Native Freshwater Mussels
2.3.1. Context

Freshwater mussels are found throughout much of the world, but North America is
a biodiversity hotspot, boasting nearly 300 species of native mussels [40]. Unfortunately,
native mussel populations in the United States have experienced steep declines since
the late 1800s [41]. Historic overharvesting of mussels for the pearl button industry, the
construction of dams, pollution, and aquatic invasive species are among the factors that
have led to the categorization of freshwater mussels as the most at-risk group of animals in
North America today [42].

Much of Minnesota is dotted with freshwater lakes and wetlands, with miles of
winding river carving through the landscape, providing plentiful potential habitat for
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mussels. The state is home to dozens of species of native freshwater mussels, which play a
crucial role in the health and vitality of Minnesota’s aquatic resources [43]. The DNR has
studied and surveyed native mussels since the late 1990s and propagates and conducts
reintroductions for some of the 28 species of conservation concern at the State and federal
levels [44].

2.3.2. Partnerships

The MN Zoo began its involvement in mussel conservation in 2015 by partnering
with and supporting the efforts of the DNR. Following consultation with the DNR, we
concluded that we could best contribute via head-starting juvenile stock provided by
partner organizations. With years of experience rearing species with similar life histories
and requirements as mussels, we were well-positioned as a partner for ex situ conservation
work. MN Zoo staff expertise with coral propagation and the maintenance of aquatic
systems has been an asset to building the infrastructure for the freshwater mussel program.
The MN Zoo is also located on hundreds of acres of land, much of it undeveloped, with
access to several small lakes and wetlands that have been critical to the expansion of the ex
situ efforts.

2.3.3. Growth

The mussel program began at the MN Zoo by rearing a few hundred juvenile mussels
in five-gallon buckets in one of the small lakes on our grounds (Figure 5). Our work and
capacity to rear mussels have expanded significantly since the program’s inception in
2015. We constructed docks at an alternative lake with high-quality water and installed
new baskets for rearing. In collaboration with staff from the Aquariums and Life Support
departments, we designed and constructed a new rearing and research facility that further
expanded our physical capacity (Figure 6). The addition of the rearing facilities also
allowed us to construct specialized systems for newly transformed mussels, which are
nearly microscopic in size and notoriously difficult to rear. Today, the MN Zoo’s mussel-
rearing facilities collectively have the capacity to house >100,000 individuals.
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Figure 5. The Minnesota Zoo head-starts native mussels to support recovery efforts led by the Min-
nesota Department of Natural Resources. Mussel growth is demonstrated by comparing individuals
at one year of age (left) and after one year of head-starting at the MN Zoo (right).
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Figure 6. The Minnesota Zoo’s native mussel facility includes individual rearing pans which allow for
manipulation of metrics such as substrate, flow rate, and mussel density to facilitate experimentation.
Water is circulated from a nearby lake.

The propagation of mussels has been studied for years, but much remains unknown
about the natural history of native mussels and how best to rear many species [45]. As such,
in addition to helping expand the rearing capacity of our partners, we have conducted
research to inform these husbandry protocols and systems. Current studies include how
the presence of larger size classes and different substrates impact the growth and survival
of individuals.

We are now supporting the conservation of native mussels in other new ways. Fresh-
water mussels require a fish host to complete their development, and DNR researchers
rear host fish as part of their propagation programs. Establishing and maintaining the
appropriate facilities for the husbandry of both freshwater mussels and their fish host
species requires significant space, time, and experience. The MN Zoo recently began rear-
ing young walleye (Sander vitreus), a common mussel host fish, provided as fingerlings from
local hatcheries to aid in the successful propagation of mussel species. The pilot year was
successful with high survival, and we subsequently built permanent structures so that we
can continue rearing ~200 walleye a year to support mussel conservation efforts. Measures
of success for our mussel program include survivorship and growth of animals in our care
and numbers of animals returned to the DNR for eventual release into the wild (or with
fish hosts, for inoculation with mussel larvae) as a result of our head-starting programs.

We are also currently conducting research in collaboration with the University of
Minnesota’s Aquatic Invasive Species Research Center (MAISRC) on the invasive zebra
mussel (Dreissena polymorpha). Originally native to freshwater in Eurasia, zebra mussels
likely arrived in the U.S. in the 1980s and have negatively impacted our lakes and rivers and
native mussel populations dramatically [46]. In 2020, MN Zoo biologists began conducting
research with scientists at MAISRC on how to rear zebra mussels in a controlled setting.
The goal is to establish rearing protocols and to provide zebra mussels at all life stages for
researchers working on eradication and control methods.
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2.3.4. Funding

As with our other programs, Minnesota’s ENRTF has played a critical role in the
establishment and growth of the mussel conservation program. Initial funding from the
ENRTF provided primary support for staff time and the construction of our mussel research
and rearing facility. A subsequent award from ENRTF has supported the maintenance and
further expansion of our work; supplemental funding is provided by the MN Zoo state
appropriation and the Minnesota Zoo Foundation. The MN Zoo’s mussel conservation
program is staffed by one full-time biologist and a seasonal internship shared with the
turtle program, with additional support provided by the Life Support and Aquariums
departments. The zebra mussel research is currently funded by the University of Minnesota
via the Minnesota Aquatic Invasive Species Research Center.

2.4. North American Plains Bison
2.4.1. Context

North American bison once numbered in the tens of millions and inhabited great
expanses of the continent [47]. Throughout the 19th century, bison were hunted to near ex-
tinction by European settlers until fewer than 1000 individuals remained [48]. Coordinated
conservation efforts helped save the species from extinction and resulted in successful
reintroductions at sites across North America [49]. During the recovery period, however,
domestic cattle (Bos taurus) were allowed to breed with many of the few remaining bison
populations, altering their genomic makeup [48]. Previous studies have estimated that
approximately one percent of today’s North American bison are free of cattle genes [48],
although more recent evidence suggests that all bison today have some degree of cattle
genomic introgression [50]. The overall resulting effects of cattle genes within bison pop-
ulations, an animal that has existed in North America for thousands of years, are largely
unknown [51].

For the long-term conservation of the species, it is critical that bison genetics are man-
aged through healthy herds across their historical range. Many of the original populations
reintroduced on public lands over the last few decades, such as at Yellowstone National
Park, have reached carrying capacity. The National Park Service recommended that smaller
satellite herds, such as those at state parks, be established and managed to ensure the future
health and conservation of bison in North America [52].

2.4.2. Partnerships

In 2012, the Parks & Trails Division of the DNR and the MN Zoo joined together to
form the Minnesota Bison Conservation Herd (MBCH). The partnership was established
with two primary goals: to reestablish a Minnesota bison population of sufficient size
to sustain genetic diversity and contribute to bison conservation in North America, and
to provide increased opportunities for visitors to connect with the species. The targeted
population of the MBCH is set at 500 individuals, made up of several smaller satellite
populations but managed collectively [52]. The well-established collaborative relationship
between the MN Zoo and the DNR has aided the conservation efforts substantially. The
DNR has jurisdiction over many acres of land that could provide potential bison habitat.
Because of the unique history of bison in North America and their breeding with cattle, it is
important to understand and actively manage the genetic makeup of the overall herd. MN
Zoo staff have extensive experience in cooperative breeding and studbook management
and have been able to leverage this expertise in support of the bison program. In order to
reach the targeted goal of 500 individuals and to ensure the future success of the species,
partnerships have been and will continue to be essential.

2.4.3. Growth

The Parks & Trails Division of the DNR has been managing bison in the state since
three animals were reintroduced to Blue Mounds State Park in 1961. Since then, the
herd at Blue Mounds State Park has grown substantially (Figure 7), and a new herd was
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reintroduced at Minneopa State Park in 2015. Expansion of the MBCH has continued with
the addition of new partners and the creation of more satellite herds. Today, the MBCH is
comprised of approximately 130 animals at five sites across the state: two state parks, two
zoos (including the MN Zoo), and a county park. There remains considerable opportunity
for growth as additional organizations have recently expressed interest in establishing or
expanding bison herds as a part of the MBCH.
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Figure 7. Bison at Blue Mounds State Park, part of the Minnesota Bison Conservation Herd, are
monitored and provided health checks during the annual management event in October 2022.

We measure the success of this program via metrics such as the overall genetic diversity
of the MBCH, minimization of cattle genomic introgression, the size of the MBCH herd
(relative to carrying capacities of individual sites and our stated target of 500 individuals),
and the expansion of the MBCH to incorporate new partner organizations from across
the State.

2.4.4. Funding

Funding and support for the bison conservation work come from a variety of sources.
The MN Zoo’s Animal Care staff, who care for the MN Zoo’s bison herd and support
the annual management event, and the Animal Health staff, who provide healthcare to
our bison and some MBCH satellite herds, are primarily supported through our general
operating budget. Individual and institutional contributions made to the Minnesota Zoo
Foundation help fund the genetic analysis, conducted by the DNA Technologies Core
Laboratory at Texas A&M University, as well as equipment and supplies needed for the
program. The MN Zoo’s bison conservation program is coordinated by a dedicated biologist
with additional support provided by other members of the Conservation team as well as
the Animal Health and Animal Care staff.

3. Lessons Learned

Wildlife conservation can be accomplished through many tactics, including both
in situ and ex situ programs. Different institutions are best positioned to contribute to
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conservation in specific ways depending on their expertise and available resources. Zoos
and aquariums are unique players in the conservation field today, due in part to their
specialized facilities, staff expertise in ex situ conservation programs and animal care and
health, access to large audiences, and diverse animal collections. As zoos and aquariums
continue moving towards conservation-minded missions and initiatives that leverage their
expertise and partnerships, there may be increased opportunities to contribute directly to
local wildlife conservation [53]. By examining the history and current status of the MN
Zoo’s four main local conservation programs, and considering our unique status as a state
agency, we summarize a few key lessons learned from our own experiences.

Our status as a state agency necessitates our focus on local wildlife.

As a state agency, the MN Zoo is committed to serving Minnesotans by bringing our
mission to life through the conservation of wildlife within the state and by connecting
people to nature. Much of our field conservation work is directly supported by state funds,
and our current portfolio of projects remains largely focused within Minnesota. We are
orchestrating five significant field conservation projects and four of these (pollinators,
turtles, freshwater mussels, and bison) are almost entirely located in Minnesota; three of
these programs are funded in large part by the state’s ENRTF. We also currently coordinate
a black rhino conservation program in Namibia, but this initiative is funded exclusively by
the Minnesota Zoo Foundation, the affiliated 501c3 that helps provide support to the MN
Zoo, since state funds cannot be used to support an international project.

Additionally, as a government agency, we receive a bi-annual appropriation from the
state that helps supports our programs. Of course, species-focused conservation work
often entails needing to work across states and even countries, which has compelled us
to look for additional financial support. Soon after the Poweshiek skipperling work at
the MN Zoo began, the remaining populations within the state disappeared. We thus
have secured funding from organizations outside the state to continue working with the
remaining population in Michigan.

Partnerships are essential for fledgling, zoo-based conservation initiatives and necessary
to advance institutional field conservation objectives.

One of the most influential factors for the MN Zoo’s conservation work has been our
standing and newly formed partnerships. Not only have our partnerships been hugely
influential as our conservation programs have grown, but many of our current projects
likely would not have started without them. The MN Zoo’s pollinator, turtle, native
mussel, and bison initiatives all came to fruition or were shaped dramatically by standing
relationships, most notably with the DNR. The identified conservation needs and how best
we could leverage our assets as a zoo-based conservation organization informed our initial
roles. When initially structuring our conservation programs, we found it most logical and
productive to support existing programs through our partnerships rather than create new
programs entirely with our own resources. Perhaps surprisingly, the standing collection of
animals at the MN Zoo at the time these programs were created had little to no bearing on
how these conservation initiatives took form.

Today, our Minnesota-based conservation programs continue to benefit greatly from
a robust portfolio of partnering institutions. While we are fortunate to have access to
the natural landscapes of the MN Zoo, our jurisdiction ends there. In order to conduct
off-site surveys and species reintroductions, we need to collaborate with a variety of
institutions. This is evident in all our field projects. The reintroductions and surveys for
wood turtles, prairie butterflies, freshwater mussels, and bison all rely on the cooperation
of other organizations and individuals. To structure and conduct effective conservation
programs, both in situ and ex situ efforts should be considered, and for our programs, this
has only been made possible through a collaborative approach.

As an agency of the State of Minnesota, we are well-positioned to partner with other
government agencies to benefit conservation.
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Many of our partners also operate under the state’s jurisdiction. The Minnesota De-
partment of Natural Resources, another state agency, is a key partner across all our field
initiatives. We also maintain close relationships with the Departments of Transportation
and Corrections, as well as with the University of Minnesota, which is the largest public uni-
versity system in the state. In several ways, our status as a state agency has facilitated and
simplified our ability to work with other large state institutions. As we operate under many
of the same guidelines and procedures, formalizing partnerships and agreements is often
simpler and faster than if we were entering into similar partnerships with an organization
outside the state system. It has also promoted our ability to work with other government
entities including the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and county governments. State agency
status has even created mandates for conservation partnerships with other agencies. For
instance, the MN Zoo has been directed under Minnesota Governor’s Executive Orders
16-07 [54] and 19-28 [55] to be a member of the Interagency Pollinator Protection Team, a
group of ten state agencies convened to advance pollinator conservation and engagement in
Minnesota. This membership has necessitated staff time but also has fostered relationships
and decreased silos with other agencies.

Programmatic flexibility and opportunism have been key in maximizing growth potential.

In examining our portfolio of current projects, it is evident how significantly our work
has grown and pivoted at times throughout the past decade. The Pollinator Conservation
Initiative was created to help assess the current status of two potentially declining butterfly
species, and we now have pioneered and implemented a robust rearing and breeding
program for both the Dakota skipper and Poweshiek skipperling, working with partners
across the continent to save them from extinction. Our freshwater turtle conservation work
continues to grow as we now have a well-established head-starting program for wood
turtles and are expanding efforts to encompass the threatened Blanding’s turtle as well.
The native mussel program is rearing more individuals and new species, including walleye,
in facilities at the MN Zoo and in partnership with the DNR, and now has a new focus on
the invasive zebra mussel. Lastly, the Minnesota Bison Conservation Herd continues to
seek out and create new partnerships as it works to meet its goal of a statewide collective
herd of 500 animals.

Over the years, we have found it necessary to consistently reevaluate the conservation
landscape, maintain communication with our partners, and reassess how the MN Zoo can
best support those efforts. Shifting conservation priorities and the changing capacities of
our partners have frequently warranted a directional change within our own programs.
The growth and expansion of these programs is exciting, and the ability to shift focus as
the ever-changing needs develop is imperative to their success.

The Minnesota Zoo’s ability to procure external grants to support its conservation initia-
tives has resulted in programmatic siloing.

As is the case with many other conservation programs, the various funding streams
that we have received over the years have significantly impacted our conservation efforts.
Currently, much of our work is supported through Minnesota’s Environment and Natural
Resources Trust Fund (ENRTF). The money in this fund is generated by the State Lottery and
administered each year by the Legislative-Citizen Commission on Minnesota’s Resources
Since 1991, the ENRTF has funded approximately $700 million to thousands of projects
across the state [28].

We have found that having projects sustained by external grants can create a silo effect.
Since staff time is largely supported by grants to work on specific projects and must be
reported on periodically, there is typically little flexibility for departmental staff to work
and help with other field projects which would be especially desirable during the busy field
season. It is also challenging to build institutional knowledge and ensure programmatic
continuity when staff are mostly confined to working within their programs. The specifics
of the grant and the awarding institution can additionally influence how a conservation
project functions. A change in funding may result in a necessary pivot in one way or
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another. As our conservation programs continue to grow, maintaining programmatic
flexibility will be essential to their success. Transitioning toward a model that is less reliant
on external grant funding will improve efficiency and programmatic sustainability and
effectiveness. Specifically, we hope to support the salaries of full-time Conservation staff
via the MN Zoo’s general operating budget and use external grants to fund project-specific
costs, such as equipment and supplies, travel, and temporary staff that may be necessary
for implementation.

However, grant funding can buffer against the impacts of economic uncertainty and se-
vere downturns.

Relying on grants as a main source of financial support typically lends some instability
from year to year as exact future funds are unknown. During the initial phase of the
COVID-19 pandemic, however, our reliance on grant funding offered our department rare
and unexpected stability. As with many institutions across the globe, the MN Zoo was
forced to close its doors for months in response to the pandemic which necessitated lay-offs
for a significant portion of the workforce and dramatic spending cuts. Because our funding
came from external sources outside of the MN Zoo’s general operating budget, our local
conservation programs were spared from staff layoffs and many other budgetary cuts.

4. Conclusions

By reviewing and analyzing the history and current status of our conservation ini-
tiatives, we can piece together how the MN Zoo has leveraged its unique strengths and
assets to impact local wildlife conservation. Similar to other zoos, the MN Zoo remains
well-positioned to aid in ex situ efforts, especially in the formation and execution of
head-starting and similar programs, largely due to our facilities and staff expertise across
the organization.

In addition, our designation as a state agency, rare among zoos and aquariums, has
shifted our focus towards local efforts as a result of the financial support received from
State of Minnesota sources and our ability to partner with other government agencies.
This local focus is not necessarily typical for AZA institutions. Whereas about 90% of
AZA member institutions are located in the US [9], only 45% of field conservation projects
took place within the country in 2021 [56]. By contrast, 80% of the MN Zoo’s major field
research projects take place entirely within the US (and primarily within Minnesota). As
our focus has localized and changed over the years, we have learned that maintaining
a degree of programmatic flexibility is key to the successful growth and impact of our
conservation initiatives.

We suggest that other institutions consider focusing a larger portion of their conserva-
tion portfolios on local initiatives; local wildlife also may require conservation attention and
may represent a more efficient investment of limited resources. Moreover, our experiences
suggest that local conservation impact can resonate with zoo visitorship, even if the target
species are not considered charismatic megafauna (in our case, butterflies, mussels, and
turtles). Although our role as a state agency has helped facilitate the partnerships necessary
to engage in local conservation, zoos and aquariums without that standing can familiarize
themselves and engage with their unique local conservation partners to ensure an impactful
and collaborative approach.

Constructing and understanding our own narrative is valuable in considering what
the MN Zoo’s initiatives may look like in the future so that we can build our efforts
to have a significant and lasting conservation impact. As we have learned through the
development and growth of our own local conservation programs, zoos and aquariums
can play a critical role in wildlife conservation. Every institution, however, has its own
unique background, and individual strengths and narratives are likely to vary considerably
among organizations based on that context. We encourage other zoos and aquariums to
undertake a similar analysis of their own programs when setting future conservation goals
and priorities.
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The role of zoos and aquariums has changed significantly over time, from entertain-
ment centers focused on providing the public with a view of often rare and exotic animals to
collaborative institutions with a mission to save wildlife and champion animal welfare [57].
In the fight to save wildlife, the global community must utilize every tool at its disposal,
leveraging the distinct assets that each organization brings to the table, including zoos
and aquariums.
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Abstract: In response to rapid biodiversity losses in recent decades, zoos have become more engaged
in conservation issues. Solutions to conservation challenges are complex and require collaborative
efforts across organizations. Zoos can be effective partners that can contribute diverse expertise
and resources to protect wildlife and their habitats. While zoos often partner with international
organizations to facilitate field-based conservation projects on the exotic animals they exhibit, some of
the most meaningful conservation and education initiatives are conducted locally in partnership with
local organizations. A core part of the mission of the North Carolina Zoo (Asheboro, NC, USA) is the
conservation of wildlife and their natural habitats, both regionally and internationally. The goal of
this article is to review the North Carolina Zoo’s regional conservation programs and the importance
of partnerships with other local organizations in accomplishing shared goals. North Carolina Zoo
plays an important role in regional conservation by protecting and managing natural lands, protecting
declining amphibians through headstarting and habitat management, rehabilitating native wildlife,
and working on local outreach and sustainability projects to reduce impacts on natural resources and
inspire others to get involved in conservation. These programs were developed through partnerships
with local and state government agencies, academic institutions, non-profit organizations, other zoos
and aquariums, schools, libraries, and businesses. These collaborations have been instrumental in
developing and implementing successful projects by pooling limited resources and sharing crucial
expertise. They demonstrate how zoos are evolving to become leaders and partners in conservation,
research, and education to protect local species and natural resources.

Keywords: collaboration; conservation; headstarting; land management; outreach; rehabilitation;
sustainability; zoos

1. Introduction

Global biodiversity is under severe threat from human impacts, including habitat loss,
pollution, overexploitation, emerging diseases, invasive species, and climate change. In
the past 500 years, humans have triggered a wave of extinction and decline that may be
comparable in both rate and magnitude to the five previous mass extinctions in Earth’s
history [1,2]. The rate of this sixth mass extinction has been estimated as 1000 times the
background rate of extinction [3], and over one-third of all known vertebrates are decreasing
in population size and geographic range [4]. These losses will have negative cascading
consequences on ecosystem functioning and ecological services.

Slowing down biodiversity loss is one of the greatest challenges facing humans today.
While many groups are working to address threats to biodiversity, such as government
agencies, academic institutions, non-profit organizations, and private landowners, collabo-
ration between organizations is often important for achieving shared goals. Collaborative
conservation includes efforts to preserve, protect, and/or sustainably manage natural
resources by two or more partners working together, often to set goals, make decisions, and
implement actions [5]. Collaborative efforts are increasingly recognized as important for
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addressing landscape-scale issues, and they are valuable for sharing resources, expertise,
and diverse perspectives that drive innovation [6].

During the last 50 years, zoos have evolved from serving as entertainment venues
to becoming centers for conservation, research, and education [7–9]. A key driver of this
change was the development of captive-breeding programs first implemented to sustain-
ably manage populations housed in zoos [9], and later applied to captive-breeding and
release programs for threatened species. Thus, in response to growing biodiversity losses,
zoos have become more engaged in conservation issues. Annually, zoos and aquariums
accredited by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) spend over USD 217 million
on field conservation with more than 960 partners [10], and host over 183 million visi-
tors [11]. This demonstrates the opportunities for these institutions to play an important
role in environmental education and conservation of wildlife and their natural habitats.
Zoos have become valuable partners in the recovery of threatened species by contributing
to the care, research, and genetic management of zoo-managed populations, facilitating
captive-breeding and reintroduction programs, and funding and participating in field-
based conservation efforts [7,8,12]. Thus, conservation activities can occur in situ, ex situ,
or both, and innovative solutions that bridge or blur these concepts are becoming increas-
ingly important in species conservation [13]. While zoos often partner with international
organizations to fund and assist with field-based conservation and research projects on
the exotic animals they exhibit, some of the most meaningful conservation and education
initiatives are conducted locally in partnership with local organizations.

A core part of the mission of the North Carolina Zoo (NCZ) is to conserve wildlife and
their natural habitats. The scope of NCZ’s conservation activities is geographically and tax-
onomically broad. Internationally, some of the current projects focus on protecting vultures
and gorillas in Africa, translocating rare birds on Pacific islands, and developing software
that empowers rangers worldwide in the fight against the illegal wildlife trade. Closer to
home, NCZ plays an important role in regional conservation by protecting and managing
natural lands, protecting threatened amphibians through headstarting and habitat man-
agement, rehabilitating native wildlife, and working on local outreach and sustainability
projects to reduce NCZ’s impact on natural resources and inspire guests and community
members to get involved in conservation. These regional conservation programs were
developed through partnerships with local and state agencies and other organizations.
These collaborations have been instrumental in developing and implementing successful
projects by pooling limited resources and sharing crucial expertise.

The purpose of this article is to review NCZ’s regional conservation programs and the
importance of partnerships with other local conservation organizations in accomplishing
shared goals that could not be achieved by working alone. Although NCZ has made many
other significant contributions to conservation and research, including international and
zoo-based initiatives, we focus this article on conservation of native species and natural
resources in North Carolina. We also use our experiences to provide recommendations for
other zoos to begin or become involved with local conservation initiatives.

2. North Carolina Zoo

North Carolina Zoo was established in Asheboro, North Carolina, USA, in 1974. As a
state-supported zoo, it is an agency in the Department of Natural and Cultural Resources.
While the state provides an operating budget, the North Carolina Zoological Society is a
non-profit partner that raises funds for conservation programs, capital campaigns, and
other initiatives through memberships, donations, special events, gift shop sales, and
other fundraising activities. NCZ welcomes up to one million guests each year. NCZ was
established as the world’s largest natural habitat zoo to provide large spaces for animals
in natural settings. With this goal, the developed portion of NCZ containing exhibits and
support structures (200 ha) was placed on a large tract of land surrounded by over 400 ha of
natural land on Purgatory Mountain (Figure 1). Early explorers suggested that the region
was occupied by Waxhaw, Sugeree, Saponi, Saura, Wateree, and/or Catawba native peoples
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that were displaced by the influx of Europeans by 1750 [14]. More recently, the property
was used for mining activities, and according to local lore, Purgatory Mountain was used as
a liquor distillery and named for the numerous fires dotting the hillside during bootlegging
operations [14]. NCZ houses more than 1700 animals representing North America and
Africa, with construction of a new Asia exhibit currently underway. While NCZ has
always been committed to the conservation of wildlife and their natural habitats, this focus
has grown steadily over the years through the expansion of conservation and education
programs supported by increased funding and staff positions. Funding increased from
USD 248,000 in 2007 to USD 1.1 million in 2021. The Conservation, Education, and Science
section of NCZ currently comprises 18 permanent staff, including five staff dedicated
primarily to conservation and research. Animal management staff also strongly contribute
to regional and international conservation programs, and additional support is provided
by many seasonal staff, interns, AmeriCorps members, and volunteers.

Figure 1. North Carolina Zoo plays an important role in land conservation by protecting and
managing more than 800 ha of undeveloped land in central North Carolina. This includes land
on and surrounding NCZ’s main property and three off-site nature preserves: Nichols Preserve,
Ridges Mountain Preserve, and Ward Preserve. The shaded region to the west of NCZ is the
Uwharrie National Forest (containing the Birkhead Mountains Wilderness), which is the largest
public landholder in the region.
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3. Land Conservation and Management
3.1. Overview

Biodiversity is under threat worldwide and protected natural areas are widely recog-
nized for their value in biodiversity conservation [15,16]. Because the greatest threats to
biodiversity are landscape modification and fragmentation, the most effective protected
areas preserve large contiguous tracts of high-quality natural communities [17,18]. While
many protected areas are established to protect rare species or communities, common
species also benefit from land protection and are often present in higher densities and
demonstrate greater temporal stability [19]. Common species provide vital ecosystem
processes and are useful indicators of ecosystem function and health [20,21]. In addition
to supporting biodiversity, many natural areas also provide benefits for people, especially
areas that provide recreational trails. Hiking and other outdoor activities provide oppor-
tunities for people to improve their mental and physical health and develop a deeper
appreciation and sense of stewardship for protected natural areas [22–24].

North Carolina Zoo plays an important role in land conservation by protecting and
managing more than 800 ha of undeveloped land in central North Carolina
(Figures 1 and 2). NCZ is located in a rural area approximately 11 km from the city
of Asheboro, which has a population of 25,000 people. The majority of public land in the
region is part of the Uwharrie National Forest (20,860 ha), with most remaining land under
private ownership. There is ongoing loss, degradation, and fragmentation of natural habitat
in the region due to agriculture and urban development. The natural areas protected by
the NCZ encompass a diversity of ecosystems and protect unique biological, geological,
and cultural features. They also provide unfragmented spaces and movement corridors
that allow wildlife to safely navigate the landscape. NCZ was established on a large tract
of land surrounded by over 400 ha of natural land on and around Purgatory Mountain
(285 m) at the northern edge of the Uwharrie range. This land supports a diversity of
natural communities, including some that are rare in the region, such as upland pools
that provide valuable breeding sites for amphibians, such as the four-toed salamander
(Hemidactylium scutatum), which is species of special concern in North Carolina. Because
of its size and habitat heterogeneity, this natural area provides important wildlife habitat,
especially for forest interior species that require large areas of unfragmented forest.

NCZ expanded its land conservation footprint from its original property by acquiring
additional land in the vicinity to create three off-site nature preserves. Ridges Mountain
Nature Preserve (Ridges Mountain Preserve, 75 ha, established in 2000) protects Ridges
Mountain (256 m) in the northernmost range of the ancient Uwharrie Mountains. The
geology of Ridges Mountain is striking because of the enormous boulders, up to 15 m
in height, that are found along the ridge line. In addition to preserving unique geology,
Ridges Mountain Preserve protects high-quality mature forests and wetlands, and supports
an assemblage of uncommon plant species, such as fragrant sumac (Rhus aromatica), due
to basic soil that differs from the more typical acidic soils in the region. On a landscape
scale, Ridges Mountain is also significant due to its connectivity to other large, forested
areas along an upland to bottomland corridor. The Selma Cornelison Ward Nature Preserve
(Ward Preserve, 131 ha, established in 2010) provides mature hardwoods along Bachelor
Creek. This preserve protects a forested corridor between other forested areas in the region,
including NCZ’s main property, and it buffers the headwaters of the creek, supporting
water quality and flow downstream. The Margaret J. Nichols Longleaf Pine Forest Preserve
(Nichols Preserve, 47 ha, established in 2011) protects the largest remaining known stand
of old-growth longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) in the Piedmont of North Carolina, containing
trees that are more than 200 years old. The longleaf pine ecosystem, which is one of the
most biodiverse ecosystems on the planet and contains many endemic species, has declined
by more than 97% across its range in the southeastern USA [25].
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Figure 2. North Carolina Zoo plays an important role in land conservation by (A) protecting eco-
logically significant lands, including this upland pool that provides important breeding habitat
for amphibians, and by (B) managing these lands to maintain or improve their quality, such as
by applying prescribed fire to this longleaf pine forest in partnership with the North Carolina
Forest Service.

3.2. Land Protection

NCZ focuses on protecting larger tracts of unfragmented land that support high-
quality natural communities (Figure 2A). Valuable partnerships with other state agencies
and local non-profit organizations have assisted with identifying and facilitating the pro-
tection of ecologically significant land. The North Carolina Natural Heritage Program
(NCNHP) collects and shares information about rare species and natural communities that
is needed to evaluate the ecological significance of natural areas and potential ecological
impacts of conservation and development projects. County-level natural area inventories
conducted by the NCNHP were key in identifying the high-quality natural communities
present on NCZ’s main property and those protected on the three off-site nature preserves.

Once ecologically valuable lands were surveyed and identified, partnerships with the
Three Rivers Land Trust and Piedmont Land Conservancy were key in locating land in
need of protection and facilitating their acquisition. NCZ and Three Rivers Land Trust
worked together to protect the land that became the Nichols Preserve. NCZ acquired half of
the property by obtaining grant funds through the North Carolina Natural Heritage Trust
Fund, which was established to preserve natural areas and rare species across the state.
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The Three Rivers Land Trust purchased the other half of the property using interest-free
loan funding through the Norcross Wildlife Foundation, and then worked with NCZ to
obtain additional funds from the North Carolina Natural Heritage Trust Fund to sell the
remainder of the property to NCZ. Piedmont Land Conservancy provided support and
funding for acquiring the Ridges Mountain Preserve, along with funding provided by
the landowner, Mary and Elliot Wood Foundation, Cannon Foundation, Kathleen Price
Bryan Family Fund, Hans Klaussner Foundation, and the North Carolina Natural Heritage
Trust Fund. Piedmont Land Conservancy also provided legal assistance for acquiring the
Ward Preserve, which was purchased using grant funding from the North Carolina Natural
Heritage Trust Fund.

3.3. Land Management

Effective land management is essential for successful habitat and species conservation.
NCZ manages natural areas to maintain high quality or increase quality where possible.
The partners involved with acquiring NCZ’s preserves continue to be involved with man-
agement planning, while NCZ serves as the steward and implements the land management
plans. Detailed management plans have been written for all natural areas that include the
history, significance, goals, and current and planned management practices. Several biolog-
ical consultants have been instrumental in assisting with land management planning and
support, particularly on the Nichols Preserve. An independent consultant, Terry Sharpe
(Certified Wildlife Biologist and NC Registered Forester), created a detailed management
plan for restoring the degraded old-growth longleaf pine forest on the site. Eli Beverly
and Associates, LLC, has provided significant advice and expertise in managing invasive
plant species.

While NCZ staff conduct routine maintenance in natural areas, such as mowing
around parking areas and clearing hiking trails, more intensive management is conducted
through partnerships. One example is prescribed fire, which is a management tool used
to maintain and improve fire-adapted communities, such as the longleaf pine forest on
the Nichols Preserve. NCZ partners with the North Carolina Forest Service to conduct
prescribed burns on this site and other NCZ properties (Figure 2B). Trained burn crews
with the North Carolina Forest Service carefully plan and conduct prescribed burns by
considering safety, weather, and management goals. NCZ also works with volunteers to
accomplish other management activities on natural areas, such as invasive plant control
and litter cleanups.

NCZ staff conduct regular surveys and research studies to assist with conservation
and management planning. This includes surveying plant, bird, mammal, amphibian,
reptile, and invertebrate communities to inventory rare species and monitor populations
over time. For example, one study documented the species diversity, seasonal activity,
ecology, biomass, and demographics of the wild snake community at NCZ [26]. Biologists
from the NCNHP assist with monitoring target species and provide expertise on managing
for them. NCZ also facilitates research by universities by providing access to natural
areas. Some completed projects include a study of longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) growth
and morphology [27] and a study on the geographical distribution of lichens [28]. NCZ
also participates in the Greater Uwharrie Conservation Partnership, which is made up
of government agencies and private organizations that work together for the long-term
conservation and enhancement of biological diversity and ecosystem sustainability in the
Southern Central Piedmont region of North Carolina. The partnership meets regularly to
share information and collaborate on projects and grants. By working together, partners
increase the efficiency and effectiveness of conservation work in the region.

4. Collaborative Conservation of Declining Amphibians
4.1. Overview

Although the North Carolina Zoo works to protect many taxonomic groups, there is
a strong focus on the conservation of declining amphibians in North Carolina. Globally,
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amphibians are more threatened, and are declining more rapidly, than either birds or
mammals, with over one-third of all species threatened with extinction [29]. North Carolina
is a hotspot for amphibian diversity, with nearly 100 species, including more salamanders
than any other region in the world [30], largely because of its diversity of habitats that
range from mountain streams to coastal swamps. Unfortunately, many of North Carolina’s
amphibian species are in decline, mainly due to habitat loss and degradation.

NCZ works on collaborative projects with the North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission (NCWRC) to bolster populations and improve habitats for target species
(Figure 3), including the state-endangered gopher frog (Lithobates capito) and the eastern
hellbender (Cryptobranchus alleganiensis), a species of special concern in North Carolina.
Gopher frogs are specialists of the longleaf pine ecosystem, which has disappeared across
its range in the southeastern USA [25]. Gopher frogs have declined with their habitat, and
the number of populations in North Carolina has decreased from more than 50 to fewer
than eight remaining in fragmented areas in southern and southeastern North Carolina [31].
Hellbenders are large, aquatic salamanders found in cool, clean, mountain streams in North
Carolina that are threatened by degraded water quality and sedimentation that disrupts
microhabitats [32].

Figure 3. North Carolina Zoo works on collaborative projects with the North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Commission (NCWRC) to protect declining amphibians. (A) Here, NCWRC technician
Mike Martin releases a gopher frog that was headstarted at the Zoo into a stump hole, and (B) Zoo
and NCWRC staff use a hot water pressure washer system to control invasive red imported fire ant
colonies to improve habitat for gopher frogs and other species.
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Although this section focuses on collaborations for two target amphibian species, NCZ
staff also participate in other herpetofaunal surveys across the state with the NCWRC and
North Carolina State Parks (NCSP), and they are involved with the North Carolina Partners
in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (NCPARC), which is the local chapter of the
Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation (PARC). Such partnerships have proven
successful as most organizations do not have sufficient staffing, resources, or experience
to achieve long-term success alone. Experience across disciplines, coupled with regular
planning and communication, have been paramount to the development of these efforts.

4.2. Population Augmentation

Translocations, which are the intentional movement of individuals or populations
across landscapes, have played important roles in the conservation of many species, includ-
ing amphibians [33–35]. One increasingly used translocation action is population augmen-
tation, which occurs when a declining population is supplemented with individuals from
another population [36]. The goal of population augmentation is to build a sustainable
population that is resistant to demographic or environmental stochasticity [37,38]. Such
population augmentation efforts are long-term endeavors due to numerous abiotic and
biotic factors associated with survival and reproduction.

In 2016, NCZ began a collaboration with the NCWRC to augment the declining gopher
frog population in the Sandhills region of North Carolina through a headstarting project
(Figure 3A). Headstarting is a conservation technique, in which early-stage animals are
raised to later life stages in artificial habitats before being released into natural habitats. The
goal of headstarting is to increase survival rates from early to later life stages by keeping
individuals safe from predators, habitat degradation, and environmental factors. As part of
the collaborative effort for headstarting gopher frogs, NCWRC staff collect gopher frog eggs
following breeding events and transport them to NCZ. Once the eggs hatch, the tadpoles
are reared in outdoor mesocosms until metamorphosis. All newly metamorphosed frogs are
measured and marked with Visual Implant Elastomer (VIE) so that they can be identified
if they are later observed in the wild. After the frogs are processed, NCZ and NCWRC
staff release the frogs into their natural habitat, either near the pond where the eggs were
collected (2016–2019) or a nearby restored pond (2020–2022). The husbandry protocol
is evaluated each year and adjusted based upon metamorphosis size and percentage of
metamorphosed gopher frogs released (Table 1). A similar protocol has also been used on a
trial basis to headstart the state-endangered ornate chorus frog (Pseudacris ornata) and the
eastern tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum).

Table 1. Summary of gopher frog headstarting efforts at NCZ from 2016 through 2022. This includes
the number of wild egg masses (all collected in early spring, except for 2018, which included fall and
spring collections), total number of recently metamorphosed frogs released, the percentage of frogs
that survived to metamorphosis and were released, and mean snout-vent length (SVL; not measured
in 2016) and mean mass of released frogs. Because of a lack of wild breeding in 2022, all headstarted
and released frogs that year were the result of assisted reproductive methods used with frogs housed
in NCZ’s collection.

Year Egg Masses Frogs Released % Frogs Released Mean SVL (mm) Mean Mass (g)

2016 34 266 35 NA 5.7
2017 9 156 78 39.8 7.9

2018 (spring) 3 41 42 38.8 7.4
2018 (fall) 22 170 85 38.2 8.0

2019 19 162 81 37.0 7.2
2020 23 298 75 37.4 8.6
2021 16 459 70 * 34.4 6.2
2022 NA 113 91 34.4 6.4

* Excludes 50 non-releasable frogs removed from the project due to abnormalities.
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In 2022, weather patterns hindered many of the winter breeding amphibians in North
Carolina and there were no documented reproductive events by gopher frogs in the state.
Because there were no eggs to headstart, NCZ and visiting partners from Mississippi State
University used assisted reproduction techniques to successfully breed adult gopher frogs
in NCZ’s managed collection. Although this protocol has been used for gopher frogs and
other species elsewhere, it was the first time that in vitro fertilization was used successfully
to produce fertile gopher frog eggs in North Carolina. These eggs were raised at NCZ and
resulted in the release of over 113 gopher frogs into the Sandhills that year, contributing to
1665 gopher frogs released at two ponds during the seven years of the program (Table 1).

Our monitoring efforts for gopher frogs focus primarily on acoustic monitoring and
egg mass surveys because gopher frogs are secretive animals that spend more of their
lives underground and are rarely seen outside of the breeding season when they migrate
to ponds [39,40]. In the extremely rare event that a gopher frog is encountered outside
a breeding pond, it can be visually examined for VIE. During the first four years of the
headstarting program, frogs were released at the source pond in which the eggs were
collected. Acoustic monitoring and egg mass surveys were conducted throughout the
breeding season, and a subset of released frogs were also monitored using radiotelemetry to
examine their patterns of movement, behavior, and survival. Many tracked frogs appeared
to have been preyed on by red imported fire ants (Solenopsis invicta), an introduced species
that occurs in high densities at this site. Although survival of juvenile gopher frogs is
expected to be low (e.g., 12.5% during the first month; [41]), the threat posed by fire ants
led to the development of a plan by NCZ and the NCWRC to control fire ants around this
pond (see “Habitat Management” Section below).

Starting in 2020, we began releasing all frogs at a different pond that was recently
restored by the NCWRC, but had no records of gopher frog breeding. Acoustic monitoring
and egg mass surveys have been conducted throughout each breeding season since releases
began. Gopher frog breeding has not yet been recorded at the restored pond, but this is not
unexpected because gopher frogs can take several years to mature and only breed under
specific weather conditions that do not occur every year. For example, no documented
gopher frog breeding occurred anywhere in North Carolina during the spring 2022 breeding
season. In collaboration with the NCWRC, our goal is to produce a sustainable population at
the restored pond, but it may take many years of headstarting and monitoring to reach this
goal due to numerous biotic and abiotic factors associated with survival and reproduction.
Without appropriate seasonal rainfall to fill breeding pools and trigger breeding events,
frogs may not be encountered for years.

4.3. Habitat Management

For translocations to be successful in building sustainable populations, any threats that
caused their decline or could lead to further decline must be addressed [42]. For gopher
frogs in the Sandhills population, a serious threat to their survival is invasive red imported
fire ants, which can directly kill gopher frogs and other species with their potent venom.
There are very high densities of fire ant colonies surrounding the main breeding pond, and
many interactions between frogs and ants have been observed, including high predation
rates of juvenile gopher frogs monitored using radiotelemetry. To mitigate this severe
threat, NCZ and the NCWRC jointly developed a management plan to control fire ants
and support gopher frog augmentation efforts. Following the methods of Tschinkel and
King [43], the team used a large (1136 L) hot water pressure washer system to treat fire ant
colonies (Figure 3B). Since 2020, more than 1200 colonies have been treated in this ongoing
project. The treatments have been successful in eliminating some ant colonies; however,
the success in reducing fire ant densities on the landscape is under evaluation. Overall,
this collaborative project aims to benefit a genetically valuable population of gopher frogs,
and the management implications will be applicable throughout the southeastern USA,
where red imported fire ants negatively impact populations of many species of amphibians
and reptiles.
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A second collaborative project among NCZ, the NCWRC, and NCSP aims to benefit
hellbender populations by improving habitat through the installation of artificial nest boxes.
These boxes are designed to mimic rock crevices and provide nesting habitat and shelter
in rivers lacking sufficient breeding sites. There are multiple designs used throughout
the range of both the eastern and Ozark hellbender subspecies. However, despite nest
boxes being extremely useful in Virginia, Ohio, and other parts of the hellbender’s range,
those used in North Carolina have been considered less successful because of little to no
occupancy and lack of breeding success. NCZ is working with the NCWRC and NCSP to
test hellbender nest box occupancy along stretches of the New River, where hellbenders
have been monitored by NCSP staff and volunteers for over 10 years. Although this
population seems to be stable, numerous populations of hellbenders in North Carolina
have declined since 2010, by as much as 50% (John Groves, NCZ retired, and Lori Williams,
the NCWRC, personal communication). The goal is to develop successful methods for
installing and managing hellbender nest boxes in North Carolina by monitoring these
boxes in sites with known hellbender populations so that these methods can be applied to
other sites to benefit hellbender populations.

To date, NCZ has installed more than 40 nest boxes at two sites within the known
range of hellbenders in North Carolina. Efforts at the first site were not effective after three
years, primarily due to stochastic weather events and heavy river flow. Due to these factors,
the boxes were moved to the New River State Park in 2020 as part of this new collaboration.
While we have not documented occupancy at either site, the flow of the New River has
been less impactful on box placement, and multiple crayfish and fish species have been
documented using the boxes. We collect standardized data during each monthly survey
during warmer months, which includes recording river width, flow rate, depth, and water
quality, so we can make comparisons with other sites to examine nest box efficacy.

5. Wildlife Rehabilitation

Wildlife rehabilitation is the care of sick, injured, orphaned, and displaced animals
for return to their natural habitat. Rehabilitation is provided to animals that have been
orphaned due to human intervention or developmental abnormalities; sick animals ex-
posed to toxins or carrying parasites or pathogens; injured animals that have experienced
trauma due to collision (e.g., with windows and vehicles), entrapment/entanglement, or
injury by another animal or human; and animals that have been displaced through habitat
loss (e.g., tree removal, construction, and natural disturbances) [44–46]. Because cases
are usually related to anthropogenic activity, the purpose of wildlife rehabilitation is to
offset human impact and to mitigate human–wildlife conflict [47]. The value of wildlife
rehabilitation is multi-fold, from ensuring native animals are cared for by experienced and
equipped rehabilitators, to educating the public about wildlife, to engaging the community
in assisting with the care of wildlife. Wildlife rehabilitation has conservation and scientific
purposes as well. For example, rehabilitation has been instrumental in disease surveil-
lance [48–51]) and providing a better understanding of the natural history and needs of
species while in human care. In addition, by providing people with close contact with
wildlife, rehabilitation can increase knowledge and respect of local wildlife and the threats
they face, which can contribute to biodiversity conservation.

North Carolina Zoo’s Wildlife Rehabilitation Center (Center) opened in August 2001
as a community resource for assisting with local wildlife in need of veterinary and reha-
bilitative care (Figure 4). The Center’s goal is to offset human impact and inspire and
educate people about native wildlife. The Center provides free, professional veterinary
and rehabilitation services to sick, injured, and orphaned native North Carolina animals
found in the wild for the sole purpose of returning them to the wild in a condition that
will optimize their chances of survival after release. The Center performs euthanasia when
injuries are too severe for animals to live a quality life. The Center admits 800–1000 animals
per year, representing over 100 species. Most species admitted are common because these
are most likely to be encountered by the public. These include birds common in resi-
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dential and urban areas (e.g., songbirds, woodpeckers, and doves), eastern gray squirrels
(Sciurus carolinensis), eastern cottontails (Sylvilagus floridanus), Virginia opossums
(Didelphis virginiana), and eastern box turtles (Terrapene carolina; Figure 4A). In
addition, the Center has rehabilitated uncommon species, such as bald eagles
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus), and protected species, including wood storks (Mycteria americana),
piping plovers (Charadrius melodus), timber rattlesnakes (Crotalus horridus), and diamond-
back terrapins (Malaclemys terrapin). Rehabilitation can play an important role in species
conservation, especially for long-lived species with population declines that are difficult
to detect, such as eastern box turtles that take up to 10 years to reach sexual maturity
and can live for 50–100 years or more [52]. Most frequently, animals are admitted due to
vehicular collisions, injuries caused by domestic cats, window collisions, and unnecessary
intervention of presumed orphans. The Center is uniquely qualified to care for species
with specialized needs as it has the resources of NCZ, including licensed rehabilitators,
board-certified veterinarians, expertise of NCZ staff, and facilities that most independent
wildlife caretakers and clinics do not have at their disposal. This includes a large variety
of enclosures, shift cages, aviaries, and outdoor “wilding” or “pre-release” conditioning
habitats that meet or exceed standard guidelines [53].

Figure 4. The North Carolina Zoo’s Center for Wildlife Rehabilitation provides professional veterinary
and rehabilitation services to sick, injured, and orphaned native wildlife, such as (A) this eastern box
turtle being treated by a veterinary student and intern, and (B) this orphaned black bear cub reared
through a partnership with the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission.
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Initially, the Center was staffed by volunteers, with care overseen by NCZ’s veterinary
staff, but as the caseload increased as local residents became aware of the Center and
services provided, there was a need for onsite staff. Consequently, a veterinary technician
was hired to manage Center operations in 2007. Since then, the Center has grown to include
two full-time staff members, three seasonal staff members, a well-established and reputable
internship program, a stable volunteer program, and visiting veterinary students from
North Carolina State University’s Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine. The Center
trains interns, volunteers, and veterinary students in respectful and responsible wildlife
rehabilitation methods using the most up-to-date and science-based practices. Since its
inception, the Center has hosted over 60 interns from more than 25 states. The internship
program includes a weekly curriculum that is accredited by the International Wildlife
Rehabilitation Council and hands-on opportunities working directly with wildlife with
training and supervision from Center staff.

In addition to providing rehabilitative care, the Center also participates in research.
Post-release survival studies have been conducted on rehabilitated birds since 2012 that
are banded with metal bands issued by the United States Geological Survey and approved
sequences of color bands to make sure each bird is individually recognizable from a dis-
tance. This study focuses on five species: blue jays (Cyanocitta cristata), Carolina wrens
(Thryothorus ludovicianus), mourning doves (Zenaida macroura), northern cardinals
(Cardinalis cardinalis), and red-bellied woodpeckers (Melanerpes carolinus). The Center
initially partnered with Guilford College to initiate the study and later acquired permits to
continue the study independently [54]. As part of this ongoing study, birds were admitted
to the Center at fledging stage or younger and cared for until they were released at the
appropriate stage. All birds were released outside the Center by placing them in a soft-sided
enclosure with perches that was hung at the release site for a minimum of 30 min and then
unzipped, allowing the birds to fly out on their own. Birds were resighted opportunistically
and evaluated according to an ethogram to assess whether released birds were behaving
similar to their wild, parent-reared counterparts or behaving inappropriately due to their
time in human care. Between 2012 and 2022, 320 birds were banded as part of this ongoing
study evaluating the success of hand-reared birds. Of these birds, 42 (13.1%) were resighted
at least once and up to 327 times. Birds survived up to 6.3 years post-release and the aver-
age number of days to the last resighting was 243 days. All resighted birds demonstrated
normal wild behavior that was indistinguishable from their wild counterparts.

As part of a collaboration with the NCWRC that began in 2015, the Center rears
orphaned black bear (Ursus americanus) cubs (Figure 4B) and assists biologists with fitting
the cubs with GPS collars so they can be tracked after they are released to study their
movement and behavior. The Center is one of two facilities in the state approved by
the NCWRC to rear black bear cubs because the Center can provide a large, safe space
for them to grow and is committed to rearing cubs in a hands-off manner, as much as
possible. Preliminary data from this ongoing study suggest that the behavior and survival
of released bears appears similar to those of wild-reared bears and the majority have not
become nuisance bears.

The need for better rehabilitation programs for North American river otters
(Lontra canadensis) has also led to a partnership with the North Carolina Aquariums. River
otters are intelligent and inquisitive, and they can readily habituate to caregivers during
hand-rearing. As they age, they must have access to deep water pools to learn to swim and
catch fish and disassociate with humans. The North Carolina Aquariums often receive calls
about orphaned otter pups, and they will assess whether they can be reunited, need to be
rehabbed, or need to be placed under permanent human care. If rehabilitation of otter pups
is warranted, the Center will step in to assist with rearing.

The Center has assisted thousands of North Carolina residents with wildlife in need by
advising callers with concerns about wildlife, admitting and caring for wildlife in need of
veterinary or rehabilitative care, training interns and volunteers about wildlife husbandry
and medicine, and educating other rehabilitators through conference presentations and
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networking. When animals have a poor prognosis for recovery, the Center provides
euthanasia and the carcasses can be used for educational purposes, either for scientific
study or training individuals in veterinary care. Through numerous partnerships, NCZ’s
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center has become a vital community resource in engaging people
to protect wildlife and wild places.

6. Outreach and Sustainability
6.1. Connecting People with Nature

Hiking trails connect people with nature and improve their physical and mental health,
while benefitting the environment and local economies [22–24,55]. North Carolina Zoo has
long embraced the idea that trails are one of the best ways to introduce people to nature.
Because of this mindset, NCZ openly advocates for trails, both on NCZ property and in
the region. Since 2019, NCZ has been a partner in the Randolph County Trails Advisory
Commission. This partnership includes representatives from nine municipalities across
the county, as well as other representatives that have an interest in promoting outdoor
activities and protecting natural and historical areas. Together, this group advocates for
trail expansion and protection of natural and cultural resources by sharing information,
applying for grants to acquire property and build trails, and planning and completing
these projects.

NCZ builds and maintains sustainable hiking trails that protect sensitive plants and
animals while providing opportunities for hikers to explore natural features on NCZ’s main
property (Purgatory Mountain) and Ridges Mountain Preserve. NCZ currently maintains
approximately eight miles of trails and plans to build additional trails. Trails on Purgatory
Mountain begin at NCZ’s North America region parking lot and are open at no charge
anytime NCZ gates are open, whereas trails at Ridges Mountain Preserve require hikers to
notify NCZ before visiting. NCZ trails systems are among the most significant in the area, in
terms of distances, interesting features, and usage by hikers. The Purgatory Mountain Trail
System (8 km) is the second largest, behind the Birkhead Mountains Wilderness (24 km;
Figure 1), whereas most other trails in the region are shorter in distance (<3 km) and tend
to be in more urban areas. We have observed that the Purgatory Mountain trails are used
daily during favorable weather by multiple groups of visitors, as well as NCZ staff enjoying
a hike on their lunch break or before or after their shift. Most non-staff users are local, but
others have traveled from farther locations within North Carolina or other states. The NCZ
is often the main destination for these guests, but they extend their stay to hike on the
trails while they are in the area. The internal Trail Team leads planning, construction, and
maintenance of all trails, and assistance with trail work is provided through partnerships
with local schools and other volunteer groups (Figure 5A). Partnerships with the Phi
Theta Kappa Chapter at Randolph Community College and Future Farmers of America at
Asheboro High School Zoo School have been especially important for completing trail work
and engaging students during the COVID-19 pandemic when other service opportunities
were suspended. NCZ naturalists lead regular nature hikes for public and private groups
along the trails to explore the biodiversity and unique geologic features on the land.
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Figure 5. North Carolina Zoo works on local outreach and sustainability projects with community
partners to reduce impacts on natural resources and inspire guests and community members to get
involved in conservation. This includes partnering with local schools to (A) build sustainable hiking
trails on zoo-owned land and (B) plant trees on school grounds.

6.2. Combating Habitat Loss and Degradation

Habitat loss and degradation are the largest threats to biodiversity globally [17,18], and
NCZ combats these threats by increasing habitat quality for native species on NCZ grounds
and in the local community. Pollinators are important components of ecosystems [56], and
NCZ promotes their conservation as a program partner in the AZA SAFE (Saving Animals
From Extinction) North American Monarch program. One of the actions NCZ takes to
enhance habitat for monarchs and other pollinators is planting Monarch Waystations and
Pollination Stations. Monarch butterflies are threatened by habitat loss at overwintering
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grounds in Mexico and throughout breeding areas in the United States and Canada [57]. The
Monarch Waystation program, led by the organization Monarch Watch, promotes planting
gardens that contain milkweeds and nectar plants to support larval and adult monarchs.
NCZ maintains five Monarch Waystations on grounds that support monarchs and other
pollinators and provide interpretive signs to educate NCZ guests about monarchs and
their habitat requirements. We have observed monarch eggs and caterpillars on common
milkweed (Asclepias syriaca) and swamp milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) in the gardens.
Adult monarch butterflies and other pollinators, such as bees, moths, and other butterflies
have also been observed using nectar plants in the gardens. These include bumblebees
(Bombus spp.), carpenter bees (Xylocopa spp.), mason bees (Osmia spp.), hummingbird
clearwings (Hemaris thysbe), and eastern tiger swallowtails (Papilio glaucus). NCZ has also
partnered with five local schools and the Randolph County Public Library to support
pollinators and educate community members by creating “Pollination Stations” at their
locations. These container gardens are planted in upcycled containers provided by NCZ.

NCZ also supports songbird conservation as a program partner in the AZA SAFE
North American Songbirds program. The goal of this program is to reduce threats to North
American songbirds and secure sustainable wild populations of these species throughout
their ranges by harnessing the collective strengths of zoos, aquariums, and partners through
supporting education and on-the-ground conservation activities. One way that NCZ
participates in this program is by keeping windows and other glass surfaces safe for birds.
Up to one billion birds die from window collisions in the USA each year [58], making
this the second largest threat to birds in the country (behind domestic cats). Research on
bird-glass collisions has led to the development of several different types of commercially
available products that reduce glass reflection and transparency and successfully reduce
collisions [59–61]. NCZ has installed UV-reflective glass and patterned films on windows
and other glass surfaces that are part of animal exhibits and viewing areas. Interpretive
signs below these glass treatments educate NCZ guests about the threats of windows to
birds and what they can do to help at home. NCZ is closely monitoring the effectiveness
of these glass treatments. For example, when Feather Friendly® window markers were
installed on a building containing many large, mirrored windows in 2021, bird collisions
declined by 68% (from 38 to 12 strikes) during the year following mitigation when compared
with the previous year. Another study observed a similar reduction in collisions (71%) after
installing the same product [60].

A major environmental challenge is litter pollution, which can harm wildlife when
they ingest it directly or indirectly, become trapped in it, or become drawn to roadsides
and other dangerous areas where litter accumulates [62–64]. One way that NCZ com-
bats this issue is by participating in the Adopt-A-Highway program, managed by the
North Carolina Department of Transportation. Through this program, NCZ has conducted
5–6 cleanups per year for the last 25 years, removing thousands of pounds of trash from
a two-mile stretch of roadway. NCZ also keeps cell phones and other small electronics
out of natural areas and landfills by collecting them for recycling through the Gorillas
on the Line program. This global program aims to increase recycling of cell phones and
small electronics to protect habitats for gorillas and other wildlife in central Africa, where
materials are mined. Furthermore, NCZ composts 2000 tons of waste annually, includ-
ing animal manure and plant waste, in addition to food scraps and compostable plates,
bowls, and cutlery from the onsite restaurants. The finished compost is used in NCZ’s
horticulture operations.

6.3. Combating Climate Change

Climate change is a major threat to biodiversity, but accurate predictions and effective
solutions are difficult to develop [65,66]. NCZ works with partners to combat climate
change at the local scale by planting trees, promoting electric vehicles, and educating and
empowering people to take action against climate change. Though a partnership with
Polar Bears International as an Arctic Ambassador Center, NCZ works collaboratively
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on research, education, and action programs that address climate change. Some of the
programs implemented by NCZ as part of this partnership involve planting trees to increase
sinks for atmospheric carbon. Over the last 12 years, NCZ has planted over 600 trees at
schools, parks, and other public lands in the community, and distributed thousands of
seedlings as part of Arbor Day and Earth Day celebrations (Figure 5B). Using a conservative
estimate (10 tons of carbon dioxide sequestered per hectare by 1000 trees; [67]), we estimate
that an average tree absorbs an average of 10 kg of carbon dioxide per year, and therefore,
that the 600 trees we have planted absorb 6000 kg of carbon dioxide each year. In addition
to their value in storing carbon, some of the trees were planted to absorb rainwater and
mitigate erosion or to provide shade in heat islands, thereby providing other benefits to the
environment and community.

NCZ installed a grid-connected photovoltaic solar array in 2008 called “Solar Pointe”
as another initiative to combat climate change. Each of the three picnic shelters at Solar
Pointe supports 297 square meters of photovoltaic panels, and together they can generate
a maximum of 104 kilowatts of power per hour. These panels supply energy to the local
power grid through partnerships with Carolina Solar Electric Company and the Randolph
Electric Membership Cooperative (REMC). Solar Pointe is not capable of generating enough
energy to fully operate NCZ (1.8 megawatts used per hour at peak operation), but the
supply helps reduce the local demand for energy and avoid potential issues during extreme
weather when demand could exceed supply. In addition, for each hour that Solar Pointe
is generating energy at maximum capacity, 0.074 tons of greenhouse gas emissions are
avoided, which is equivalent to burning 37 kg of coal. With an estimated 300 days of clear
skies annually over fourteen years and a daily maximum generating time of four hours per
day, Solar Pointe has avoided the use of 684 tons of coal. This is comparable to the energy
required to heat and cool 17 residential homes for one year.

NCZ also reduces reliance upon petroleum products by using and promoting electric
vehicles. There are currently 13 electric vehicles in NCZ’s vehicle fleet, and two electric
buses have been ordered with grant funding from the North Carolina Department of En-
vironmental Quality (NCDEQ). These vehicles produce no direct emissions, but they are
charged by connecting to the local power grid. REMC receives 8% of energy from renewable
sources (e.g., solar and wind), 2% from hydroelectric installations, and 54% from a nuclear
power plant (Michael Trent, REMC, personal communication). Because nuclear power
reactors do not produce direct carbon dioxide emissions, they are largely carbon neutral,
although the overall impact of nuclear power on the environment is controversial. Because
NCZ’s electric vehicles produce no direct emissions and a portion of the energy used to
power them is carbon neutral, they operate more efficiently and with less air pollution than
their gasoline or diesel counterparts. NCZ also provides electric vehicle chargers as a free
service to guests to encourage electric vehicle use. This infrastructure was funded by a
grant from NCDEQ. Annually, in collaboration with the Randolph Electric Membership Co-
operative, NCZ hosts the annual Kickoff to National Drive Electric Week event. This event
showcases the clean-air and cost-saving benefits of driving all-electric vehicles and plug-in
hybrid vehicles. Through these initiatives and others, NCZ is committed to sustainability
by reducing its impact and raising awareness about green practices.

7. Recommendations for Zoos

NCZ’s regional conservation programs have evolved over time and continue to de-
velop in response to outcomes and conservation needs. NCZ is unique in some ways
because it is surrounded by natural areas with high biodiversity and is supported by the
state and a non-profit partner. However, there are many ways that other zoos, including
urban zoos or smaller zoos with fewer resources, can contribute to local conservation efforts
in meaningful ways. Many local initiatives are inexpensive or only require participation
by staff or volunteers, since extensive travel is not required, unlike many international
conservation efforts. Although many zoos do not own conservation lands, they can create
wildlife habitat on their grounds by planting native vegetation that benefits wildlife and
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pollinators, and avoiding planting non-native species that may cause ecological harm.
Zoos can also partner with local state, county, or city parks by providing leadership and
stewardship. For example, zoos can provide staff and volunteers to assist parks with
planting trees, removing invasive plants, building trails, or cleaning up litter. Zoos could
also partner with parks to lead public nature hikes or contribute to biodiversity monitoring.
For example, Memphis Zoo partners with the Overton Park Conservancy in conducting
stewardship, outreach, and research activities in the Old Forest State Natural Area, adjacent
to the Memphis Zoo.

Zoos can also support regional conservation by participating in large-scale community
science projects such as NestWatch or FrogWatch and contribute observations on biodiver-
sity for use in science through platforms such as eBird and iNaturalist. If zoos are interested
in playing a larger role in conservation efforts for local imperiled species, we recommend
connecting with the state wildlife agency to discuss possible partnerships. Zoos often
play an important role in headstarting and captive breeding programs because many have
facilities and expertise for caring for animals before they are released into natural habitats.
Examples include Woodland Park Zoo and Oregon Zoo’s headstarting program for western
pond turtles (Actinemys marmorata), and the captive breeding and release program for the
eastern indigo snake (Drymarchon couperi) at the Orianne Center for Indigo Conservation,
which is operated by the Central Florida Zoo and Botanical Gardens. Finally, zoos can
provide important conservation messaging through signage and social media to educate
others about wildlife and inspire actions they can take to conserve wildlife and their habi-
tats. The AZA SAFE programs (e.g., SAFE North American Songbird and SAFE North
American Monarch) provide useful resources for messaging, as well as recommendations
for conservation initiatives that can be implemented at participating zoos.

8. Conclusions

Protecting biodiversity depends on the contributions of committed conservation orga-
nizations working together to solve complex challenges. The North Carolina Zoo works
with partners across the state on projects that aim to protect local species and their habitats.
NCZ plays an important role in land conservation by protecting and managing more than
800 ha of undeveloped land, and multiple partnerships have been key in identifying, acquir-
ing, and managing these ecologically significant lands. NCZ also works on collaborative
projects with the NCWRC to protect declining amphibians, including supporting gopher
frog populations through headstarting and habitat management, and installing artificial
nest boxes to provide nesting habitat and shelter for hellbenders. In partnership with the
NCWRC and North Carolina Aquariums, NCZ’s Wildlife Rehabilitation Center cares for
wildlife in need of veterinary or rehabilitative care, with support from trained interns,
veterinary students, and volunteers. NCZ also collaborates with numerous community
partners on numerous outreach and sustainability initiatives, including building hiking
trails, planting pollinator gardens and trees, keeping windows safe for birds, removing
litter, composting, and installing solar panels and electric vehicle chargers.

Zoos are becoming leaders in conservation, research, and education as their role
evolves over time. To address growing biodiversity losses and human impacts on the envi-
ronment, collaborative efforts are needed to provide solutions that are effective, innovative,
and long-lasting. As demonstrated through the conservation programs reviewed here, zoos
can develop successful partnerships with local and state government agencies, academic
institutions, non-profit organizations, other zoos and aquariums, schools, libraries, and
businesses. Zoos can benefit these partnerships by contributing crucial resources and
expertise that are needed to protect natural communities and the benefits they provide
to humans. Through partnerships that aim to reduce their ecological footprints, zoos
can benefit local and global ecosystems and play a lead role in setting new sustainability
standards and serving as examples for other attractions and organizations.
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Abstract: As biodiversity continues to decline across the globe, conservation of wildlife species
and the ecosystems they inhabit is more important than ever. When species dwindle, ecosystems
that depend on them are also impacted, often leading to a decrease in the life-giving services
healthy ecosystems provide to humans, wildlife, and the global environment. Methods of wildlife
conservation are complex and multi-faceted, ranging from education and advocacy to, research,
restoration, and rehabilitation. Here, we review a conservation program focused on helping recover
the federally listed threatened southern sea otter (Enhydra lutris nereis) population. We describe the
development of unique rehabilitation methods and steps taken to advance the program’s conservation
impact. Understanding this evolution can inform conservation efforts for other vulnerable species
and their ecosystems.

Keywords: aquarium; collaboration; southern sea otter; surrogacy; wildlife rehabilitation

1. Introduction

Conserving wildlife and ecosystems is increasingly important as biodiversity continues
to decline across the planet. While the intrinsic value of wildlife is clear, key species are
also vital in maintaining functioning ecosystems. One potential method to help restore
diminished wildlife populations and their ecosystems is the rehabilitation and release of
orphaned, ill, or injured animals [1]. Despite its highly complex and contextual nature,
wildlife rehabilitation can serve as a conservation tool to support the recovery of threatened
populations [1,2]. Understanding how the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Sea Otter Program
has evolved to enhance conservation outcomes can inform future restoration efforts for
other threatened species and their ecosystems.

1.1. Wildlife Rehabilitation

The treatment and care of injured, diseased, and displaced indigenous wildlife, and
their subsequent release as healthy animals to native habitats in the wild [3] is a broadly
used conservation strategy for marine and terrestrial species. Thousands of wildlife reha-
bilitation programs exist globally, and the practice continues to grow [4,5]. These programs
include facilities and dedicated personnel to care for ill or injured wildlife, strategies to gal-
vanize public interest in the welfare of local wildlife populations, opportunities to advance
species-specific husbandry and veterinary care and methods to identify threats to wildlife
populations [1].

While most of these rehabilitation programs have a common goal of supporting
wildlife, their focus extends from the rescue and release of individual animals [6,7] to
larger-scale reintroduction projects of threatened and endangered species [8,9]. This broad
range in program focus is often influenced by available resources and the rehabilitation
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requirements of target animals. Because of their species-specific expertise, life-support
systems and facilities, and financial resources, some zoos and aquariums are well suited
to engage in wildlife rehabilitation. However, to achieve broader conservation goals,
programs may need to establish partnerships to leverage external expertise and resources.
These partnerships ultimately share or offset heavy fiscal burdens, inform strategies that
minimize threats to individual animals or the wild population, and assist in identifying
population-level conservation impacts.

By establishing these partnerships, a growing number of rehabilitation programs
are demonstrating their effectiveness beyond individual animal welfare and measuring
benefits to wild populations through post-release monitoring. For example, the California
condor (Gymnogyps californianus) recovered from the brink of extinction through rescue,
rehabilitation, and novel captive breeding and reintroduction techniques developed among
zoos, non-profit organizations, and government agencies [10]. In Florida, the Manatee
Rescue, Rehabilitation, and Release Program (MRP) is comprised of zoos and aquariums,
agencies, academic institutions, and non-profit organizations. Through increased post-
release monitoring and strategic interventions by MRP, 92% of subadult and adult West
Indian manatees (Trichechus manatus) and a relatively high proportion of calves were
rescued and released over a twenty-six-year period and successfully acclimated to the
wild [11]. In the Hawaiian islands, approximately 30% of the endangered Hawaiian
monk seal (Neomanachus schauinsalndi) population in 2012 was alive as the direct result of
either opportunistic interventions or rescue and treatment by cooperating federal and state
agencies and nonprofit partners [12]. These partnerships are examples of how rehabilitation
programs can provide measurable benefits to wild populations.

1.2. The Southern Sea Otter

Following near-extirpation during the 18th and 19th century maritime fur trade,
the southern sea otter (Enhydra lutris nereis) population has grown to 3000 individuals
throughout central California [13]. Despite this increase, the current population only
inhabits 13% of its historical range from Oregon to central Baja, Mexico (Figure 1) [14].
Since 1977, the southern sea otter remains listed as “threatened” under the Endangered
Species Act (ESA), and the population’s status and recovery plan are managed by the
USFWS under the authority of the Marine Mammal Protection Act.

Sea otters are considered a keystone species, playing a significant role in restoring and
maintaining the resilience of seagrass and kelp forest ecosystems through cascading trophic
relationships with their invertebrate prey [15–20]. Because they reside at the interface
between land and nearshore coastal waters, sea otters are susceptible to a wide variety of
natural and anthropogenic threats, such as shark bites, parasites, toxins, and infectious
diseases that may lead to stranding [21,22]. During their first six months, sea otter pups
depend on their mothers to nurse and nourish them, and teach them survival skills, such as
foraging, grooming, socializing, and avoiding threats [23,24]. If a sea otter mother cannot
find enough food to meet the high energetic requirements of pup rearing [23] or becomes ill
or injured, she may abandon her pup prematurely [25,26], threatening its survival without
human intervention.

Determining trends in sea otter strandings (e.g., cause and demography) is critical to
identifying threats to wild populations. The California Department of Fish and Wildlife
(CDFW; formerly CA Department of Fish and Game) began responding to and system-
atically documenting southern sea otter strandings in 1968. Since then, a network of
collaborators including CDFW, United States Geological Survey (USGS), Monterey Bay
Aquarium (MBA), and the Marine Mammal Center (TMMC) have worked together to
collect and examine stranded sea otters. Most sea otter carcasses receive a necropsy by
CDFW pathologists who, if possible, determine a primary cause of death. Sea otters that
strand alive are generally collected by MBA, TMMC, or CDFW and evaluated at MBA or
TMMC. TMMC and MBA are the only permitted facilities that currently rehabilitate south-
ern sea otters in California. Therefore any sea otters who are candidates for rehabilitation
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are reared and cared for by TMMC and MBA until they are released back to the wild or
deemed non-releasable and transferred to a long-term care facility.
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For nearly four decades, the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Sea Otter Program has rescued,
treated, and released stranded southern sea otters [16]. Reviewing this program’s evolution
highlights how wildlife rehabilitation potentially can support not only species recovery, but
also ecosystem restoration more broadly and affirms how partnerships and collaborations
may be leveraged for success.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Monterey Bay Aquarium

The Monterey Bay Aquarium’s mission is to inspire conservation of the ocean. Since
opening its doors in 1984, MBA has advanced conservation through a fleet of animal
husbandry, communications, education, exhibition, guest experience, marketing, policy,
and research programs aimed at restoring and protecting California’s ocean and coastal
ecosystems. MBA has accomplished some of this work through rehabilitation efforts
that advance the conservation of three imperiled California wildlife populations: the
green sea turtle (Chelonia mydas), the Western snowy plover (Charadrius nivosus nivosus),
and the southern sea otter. Although MBA engages in a variety of activities to support
its conservation goals, in this paper we focus on its contributions to southern sea otter
recovery through its Sea Otter Program.

2.2. Methods

The MBA Sea Otter Program (hereafter, ‘program’) consists of multiple components
including stranding response, rehabilitation, population monitoring, research, husbandry,
and veterinary care. To achieve the program’s overall goal of southern sea otter recovery
during the last 38 years, these activities have been conducted in collaboration with state
and federal agencies, other non-profits, and universities. Although all of the program’s
efforts are equally important, this review focuses on the history of sea otter rehabilitation at
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MBA with an emphasis on aspects that may inform other wildlife rehabilitation programs.
We do so by highlighting successes and failures at critical stages that were formative in
the program’s evolution (Figure 2), summarizing southern sea otter stranding data, and
providing several examples of how collaboration has informed advancement in scientific
research.
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3. Results
3.1. The Program’s Beginnings

MBA rescued its first sea otters, when four pups separately stranded along the central
California coast between February and April of 1984, half a year before the aquarium
opened to the public (Figure 2). Aquarium staff hand-reared these pups, and because of
this intensive care by humans, the USFWS deemed the pups non-releasable and authorized
MBA to provide long-term care while exhibiting the otters. After acquiring these initial
animals, the program continued to rescue, care for, and when possible, release stranded
sea otters of all ages. While it was not the original plan to rehabilitate or exhibit sea otters
in this new aquarium, support for the local sea otter population and the public’s desire to
help stranded individuals was clear.

As the number of sea otters in need of rescue continued to increase (Figure 3), program
strategies had to evolve. Although animals of all age classes stranded, the majority of
rescued older sea otters were in very poor health condition and only 22% (n = 146) were
able to be rehabilitated from a wide variety of stranding causes (Table 1).

By contrast, pups stranded in relatively good health and responded well to treat-
ment. With limited options for long-term placement of orphaned pups at other zoos and
aquariums, and a wild population still well below recovery, program staff had to explore
strategies for rearing pups for release to the wild. At the time, sea otter rearing strategies
were unknown, but staff explored two different rear-for-release methods in 1987 (Figure 2).
One case involved hand-rearing a pup prior to release, and in the other, an attempt was
made to establish a bond between a pup and a resident non-releasable adult female sea
otter. Neither strategy was successful, and program staff decided to continue to provide
human care but hypothesized that exposing pups to their natural environment during
development could aid in achieving more successful release outcomes. To do so, staff
established strong bonds with individual animals and conducted frequent ocean enrich-
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ment swims, which allowed the pups to explore nearshore rocky reefs and subtidal kelp
forests in Monterey Bay. The intent of these swims was to encourage prey identification,
foraging, and socialization with other wild otters in preparation for release as juveniles.
Although ocean swims provided enrichment and allowed young animals to develop diving,
swimming, and foraging skills, the close connection with human caregivers prevented
many of the pups from establishing a natural wariness of people and reintegrating with the
wild population after release [25].
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Figure 3. The number of sea otters that strand alive has increased over time, with annual fluctuations
(R2 = 0.8153). Likewise, the number of strandings responded to by the program has also increased
over it’s history (R2 = 0.6408). From the start of the program, the caseload has increased from
five animals in 1984 to nineteen at the start of surrogacy methods in 2002. From 1988 to 2002, when
the program focused on hand-rearing and conducting enrichment ocean swims with sea otter pups,
staff managed a caseload total of 213 animals, averaging 15 sea otters a year.

Table 1. Stranding causes of adult, subadult, and juvenile sea otters rescued, rehabilitated, and
released throughout the program’s history (n = 146, see also Nicholson et al. 2018).

Stranding Cause Description No. Cases

Pre-mature weaning Signs of emaciation or stunting due to early weaning or chronic
malnutrition during weaning 38

ELS/mating trauma Significant abrading or loss of nose-pad due to mating trauma (28),
emaciation related to late-lactation (3) 31

Anthropogenic Trauma
Laceration, punctures, and fractures consistent with boat strike (2),

fisheries interactions/line entanglement (6), tar or oiling (2), nonspecific
anthropogenic trauma (5)

15

Neurological disease Fine muscle tremors, seizures, and/or loss of motor function 14

Acanthocephalan peritonitis Presence of acanthocephalan parasites 11

Shark bite Lacerations from attempted depredation 11

Geriatric Pathology related to old age and poor dentition 4

Other Storm stress (1), respiratory disease (2), reproductive complications (1) or
unknown (18) 22

Total 146
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To closely monitor outcomes in the wild, sea otters receive intraperitoneal radio
transmitter implants [27], and staff track them intensively over a two-week post-release
period. Overall, sea otters released to the wild survived at rates comparable to their
wild counterparts [25], except for young pups. By comparison, only 27% of individuals
stranding as pups successfully reacclimated to the wild, while most required recapture and
permanent placement in zoological facilities because of a failure to forage successfully or
maintain a wariness of people [25,28].

As program staff explored how to successfully return young otters to the wild, its
caseload of all ages continued to increase from six animals in 1984 to nineteen in 2002
(Figure 3). Despite the labor-intensive nature of veterinary treatment, care, and enrichment
swims, the program admitted 213 live-stranded sea otters during this period (1988–2002),
rehabilitating and releasing just under 50%. Through ongoing studies of the wild popula-
tion, post-release tracking, and accumulation of data quantifying survival and reproduction
rates of released individuals of all ages, program staff identified the need for a shift in
rehabilitation methods to increase successful outcomes of stranded pups. Additionally, this
decision process was aided by findings from a Blue Ribbon Panel [29] (a panel of subject
matter experts) in 2002, which provided a framework for caseload management and clear
integration of research and conservation priorities to best utilize limited resources.

3.2. Surrogacy

After an early failure while pairing a pup with an adult female sea otter, starting
in 2001 the program re-explored using non-releasable females as surrogate mothers to
rehabilitate dependent pups. This strategy was reimplemented to limit interactions with
humans and leverage the natural maternal instincts of adult females to provide species-
specific care to sea otter pups. Based on historical cases of sea otter adoption [30,31], staff
believed this method would allow pups to better integrate with the wild population and
avoid humans following release. The first successful introduction between an orphaned
pup and a wild female in long-term care at MBA occurred in 2001 (Figure 2). Since then,
the program has used surrogacy as a method to rear stranded pups for release.

Sea otter surrogacy involves five key stages; (1) stranding response, (2) stabilization,
(3) surrogate rearing, (4) release preparation, and (5) post-release monitoring [32]. During
stabilization, staff provide hands-on care while wearing disguises to minimize pup habitu-
ation with humans. At this stage, pups develop basic grooming, diving, and foraging skills
before introductions to a surrogate female sea otter at approximately 8–10 weeks of age [16].
Once introductions are successful, mother and pup remain together during dependency
with limited human intervention [16]. At around 6 months of age, the pup is weaned (i.e.,
permanently separated) from its surrogate, and veterinary staff administer several health
exams in preparation for release [16]. Along with a VHF radio transmitter, released otters
are instrumented with a unique color and placement combination of hind-flipper tags
for identification in the field [32,33]. To assess how individuals are adjusting to the wild,
post-release monitoring in collaboration with TMMC, CDFW, and USGS, details an otter’s
daily location, distance traveled, foraging success, behavior, and body condition.

With the development of these protocols, the focus of the program’s pup-rearing
efforts shifted from human-facilitated enrichment in the natural environment to surrogate-
fostering of natural behaviors such as diving, grooming, foraging, and socializing. To
assess whether this new method would result in greater success for released individuals
compared with previous hand-rearing methods, the program conducted a trial study of five
surrogate-reared pups that stranded from 2001 to 2003 [25] and were subsequently released
into Elkhorn Slough. This release site is a seven-mile-long estuary located approximately
20 miles north of MBA along the center of the Monterey Bay coastline as shown in Figure 1.

During the study, surrogate-reared pups integrated well into the wild population,
foraged successfully, and maintained their wariness of people [25]. The overall survival
rate one-year post release was 71%, which was significantly higher than the rate of success
(27%) prior to surrogacy [25]. These findings supported the shift in the program’s approach
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to rearing stranded pups and demonstrated the importance of post-release monitoring
and the scientific method for informing program development. Over the course of the
program’s history, MBA has responded to 80% of all live stranded pups (Figure 4), and
in recent years, as the numbers of live stranded sea otters of all age classes has increased,
collaborators such as TMMC have been rehabilitating more mature animals, allowing MBA
to focus on increasing its capacity for rehabilitating pups.
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Figure 4. Throughout the program’s history, live pup strandings have steadily increased (R2 = 0.3929),
and MBA responded to approximately 80% of these events. 50% of orphaned pups received extended
care at the aquarium prior to release or transfer to a long-term care facility. From its implementation
in 2002, only 28% of qualified pups (aged <10 weeks at stranding) were surrogate-reared. Criteria
for aging pups at this young stage included size (total length), weight, tooth eruption patterns, and
presence of natal pelage. Based on these methods, pup aging error is estimated at +/− 2 weeks.

3.3. Conservation Impact of Releasing Surrogate-Reared Sea Otters

Through rigorous data collection, a series of collaborative scientific research projects
documented the positive conservation impacts of this program on local populations and
ecosystems. By conducting long-term monitoring of released sea otters (n = 37) from 2002
to 2015 as well as annual monitoring of the population of sea otters in Elkhorn Slough,
researchers were able to model the effect of this rehabilitation program on population
growth [16]. In 2002, the population in Elkhorn Slough was approximately 20 individuals,
and by 2015 it had grown to nearly 150 [34]. Based on release numbers and demographics,
as well as observed and estimated survival and reproductive rates of rehabilitated and
wild sea otters, surrogate-reared animals and their offspring were estimated to account
for 55% of overall population growth in Elkhorn Slough [16]. Additionally, the release of
female sea otters to this area likely contributed to a shift in the population from an area
dominated by transient males, to a stable reproductive population. In much the same way
that the presence of sea otters helps maintain kelp forests, increasing numbers of sea otters
in Elkhorn Slough supported eelgrass (Zostera spp.) growth and recovery from eutrophic
conditions, aiding in ecosystem restoration for other species in this habitat [17]. Specifically
researchers identified a trophic cascade involving sea otters, crabs, and sea slugs that
enhanced grazing of epiphytic algae from eelgrass blades, improving health and density
of seagrass meadows [17]. Compared to measurements prior to the recolonization of sea
otters, eelgrass extent increased 60% [35]. These outcomes have provided scientific support
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for surrogacy as a rehabilitation method and for releasing these rehabilitated individuals to
enhance population recovery and ecosystem restoration.

3.4. Collaborative Conservation Research

Beyond the direct population and ecosystem benefits of releasing sea otters, reha-
bilitation has also contributed to conservation efforts by informing research and devel-
opment of veterinary and animal welfare protocols. This includes clinical diagnosis and
treatment [36–39], adaptation of methods from techniques and technologies of other aspects
of medicine to sea otters [40–44], expansion of the idiosyncrasies of pharmacology [45], and
development/maintenance of a robust archive of biological materials sampled from sea
otters over several decades [46–49].

Rehabilitation of sea otters at MBA has also inspired research to advance sea ot-
ter husbandry [50], oiled animal care [39,51], and knowledge of sea otter biology and
physiology [23,41,52–55]. Findings from these collaborative research projects may inform
wildlife managers about how best to anticipate, overcome, and prevent, risks to sea otters
throughout a range of scenarios within wild and long-term care settings.

Sea otters undergoing rehabilitation have participated in collaborative experimental
research that would be impossible to conduct in the wild. For example, during controlled
exposure within monitored pools, sea otters demonstrated their vulnerability to drowning
within commercial finfish and shellfish traps, which was a suspected population threat. This
result led to a successful policy change that required the modification of fishing equipment
with the addition of a rigid 5-inch ring to fyke openings, excluding most otters from
entering and likely reducing sea otter entrapment [56]. These research advancements have
either informed or directly aided sea otter conservation efforts and show how collaboration
can magnify the benefits of wildlife rehabilitation.

4. Conclusions
4.1. Key Takeaway

MBA’s Sea Otter Program exemplifies lessons learned and knowledge attained through
rigorous research, methodological adaptation, and collaboration. Understanding how these
factors have shaped the evolution of MBA’s program can be helpful to other rehabilitation
and conservation partnerships with similar goals [28]. The dissemination of information
among programs can aid in addressing challenges in wildlife rehabilitation. The resource-
intensive nature of wildlife rehabilitation is always a major obstacle, but collaboration
provides alternative solutions and extends resources to achieve program goals. For MBA
and other programs, increasing collaboration and partnerships continue to advance meth-
ods of rehabilitation, post-release monitoring, and analysis of impacts to wild populations,
informing and improving conservation efforts into the future.

4.2. The Future

The evolution of this program resulted from a need to address the increase in live sea
otter strandings, as well as the growing knowledge that rehabilitation methods should
be informed by a scientific approach focused on improving individual animal and pop-
ulation welfare, and carried out in partnership with other groups and organizations. As
the program continues to evolve, this knowledge and approach will be important when
addressing future challenges in sea otter conservation.

Since the study at Elkhorn Slough, MBA’s rehabilitation program and its partners have
continued to successfully release animals in estuaries and open coast kelp forests within the
southern sea otter’s current range. Long-term survival of and reproduction by released sea
otters have contributed to their species’ keystone role of promoting healthier seagrass and
kelp forest ecosystems [17,18,20]. These ecosystem benefits indicate that expanding releases
for surrogate-reared sea otters could have local population-level and ecosystem benefits in
other areas throughout the California coastline. Continued post-release monitoring of wild
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sea otters is essential to understand how releasing otters within historical areas could aid
population recovery and nearshore ecosystem restoration.

Although sea otter population abundance has increased along the central coast of
California, the range extent of the population has remained mostly unchanged for the
last decade (Figure 5). The growth of the existing wild population is limited by the lack
of range expansion likely caused by shark bite mortality at the northern and southern
peripheries [13]. Because range expansion may be critical for achieving population growth,
MBA and its partners must focus their rehabilitation and release efforts in areas where
population numbers are low to contribute to southern sea otter recovery.
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of range expansion. Because an estimated 42% of releasable live strandings are young
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Ex Situ Breeding Program with Wild-Caught Founders Provides
the Source for Collaborative Effort to Augment Threatened New
England Cottontail Populations
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Roger Williams Park Zoo, Providence, RI 02907, USA
* Correspondence: jbrown@rwpzoo.org (J.B.); lpuccia@rwpzoo.org (L.P.); Tel.: +1-401-785-3510 (J.B. & L.P.)

Abstract: As part of a science-based conservation strategy for the New England cottontail (NEC),
Roger Williams Park Zoo (RWPZ), located in Providence, Rhode Island, participates in a NEC ex
situ breeding program in partnership with the NEC Population Working Group. RWPZ’s role is to
not only breed vulnerable cottontail rabbits for eventual release to bolster wild populations, but also
to help foster research on a species that is hard to observe naturally. RWPZ was the first to breed
this species in a zoological facility, playing a significant role in the survival of New England’s only
native rabbit.

Keywords: New England cottontail; ex situ breeding; conservation

1. Introduction

The New England cottontail (NEC) (Sylvilagus transitionalis) is a threatened rabbit
species (listed as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List) that used to range throughout much
of New England. It is now found only in isolated subpopulations in Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts, Maine, New York, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island. In the latter two states,
populations in 2015 were estimated to be less than 180 and less than 100 individuals, respec-
tively [1]. This species requires early successional habitat which is being lost through land
development, succession, and suppression of natural disturbances (i.e., wildfires, flooding).
NEC numbers have been in decline for decades and, without assistance, the genetic diver-
sity of the remaining isolated populations will continue to decrease as well. They may also
be losing the competition for resources with the non-native eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus
floridanus), which was introduced from Missouri in the 1930′s to benefit hunters [2].

There are many partners in the overall recovery effort working to create or restore
early successional habitat on public and private lands in order to expand and reconnect
isolated NEC populations [Appendix A]. The missing factor was a source of genetically
diverse NECs to (re)populate these areas. In 2010, state biologists reached out to Lou
Perrotti, Director of Conservation Programs, and zookeepers at Roger Williams Park Zoo
(RWPZ) who had the facilities and expertise to facilitate a breeding program at the zoo.
The NEC Population Management Group, comprised of federal and state level wildlife
agencies, funding agencies, state universities, and RWPZ, was formed and tasked with the
development of a breeding management program for NEC. This program seeks to breed
NECs for release into the wild, with the goal of restoring sustainable population numbers.

Within this program, RWPZ is working with students and professors from various
universities, providing data for multiple research projects studying the biology and ecology
of NEC rabbits. Using this research, RWPZ can fine tune best practices when it comes to
NEC breeding management, and field biologists can gain insight into NEC behavior.

2. Ex Situ Breeding Program

Wild rabbits are trapped in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, and
New York, by state wildlife biologists, and brought to the zoo for breeding. These rabbits
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are called “founders,” they are assumed to be unrelated and will form the basis of the
population. Upon arrival, their fecal samples are collected and sent out to The University
of Rhode Island (URI) for genetic testing to confirm they are NECs and not the similar
looking non-native eastern cottontail. Rabbits then undergo a 30-day quarantine. During
this time, they are monitored for signs of disease and treated for internal and external
parasites. As of 2022 they are also tested for tularemia. Provided the rabbits prove to
be healthy NECs, they receive ear tags and microchips for identification, are vaccinated
against Rabbit Hemorrhagic Disease Virus (RHDV2), and finally receive a full medical
exam before moving into the breeding program.

When the founders are not in a breeding situation, they are housed individually
indoors in lab-style suspended caging [Figure 1]. Cages are bedded with timothy hay
and furnished with a hide box and pieces of woody browse. Water bottles and grain are
mounted on the cage door. Husbandry is performed daily: feces are sifted onto the liner,
soiled hay is removed and replaced with new, grain hoppers are refilled, water bottles are
changed, and fresh greens are given. Cage liners are replaced every other day. The space is
climate controlled and has windows to allow for a more natural photoperiod.
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Figure 1. Laboratory-style caging racks. This style of caging, where waste falls through into the
liner below, provides a more hygienic space for the rabbits and allows for a much less invasive
cleaning style.

Breeding takes place in one of four covered outdoor breeding pens [Figure 2] which
are approximately 10′x15′ with a dig proof concrete slab floor and fully meshed sides.
Visual barriers are in place between pens to decrease aggression between males. An area of
timothy hay is maintained in the center of each pen for both bedding and food. Several
hides of assorted sizes are provided for the animals to take shelter together or separately.
There are multiple sources for water, grain, and woody browse for them to choose from.
Pens are cleaned daily: soiled hay is removed and replaced with new, floors are swept,
grain sources replenished, water bottles replaced, and fresh greens are provided. Each pen
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is fitted with 2 cameras on opposing walls with overlapping fields of view. Camera footage
is utilized by students at URI for research.
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Figure 2. Outdoor breeding pen. When rabbits move here for breeding, they are moved in their hide
boxes which remain in the pen with them to provide additional cover.

Fecal samples are collected from cages or pens when requested for research studies
by URI, or sent to State University of New York, College of Environmental Science and
Forestry where they are using them to study stress levels in NECs under managed care.

The exact number of males and females in the program each year varies based on
the success of the wildlife biologists’ trapping efforts. The aim is to have 4–5 males and
13–14 females per season. Rabbit pairings are decided based on maximizing genetic
diversity; females are assigned to mate with a different male during each round of breeding
and each male is assigned a similar total number of females. NEC pairs are put together in
the breeding pens for approximately 48 h unless there are signs of aggression. After this
breeding opportunity, males may remain outside to mate again while females are brought
back inside to their individual cages.

The females are monitored closely during their birthing window. This window begins
27 days after the first day in the breeding pen and ends 40 days after the last day. If kits
are born, noise is kept to a minimum and the cage is not disturbed for 3 days except to
deliver fresh browse or to remove any deceased kits: no cleaning takes place at this time in
an effort to reduce stress on the dam [Figure 3]. These offspring will be released into the
wild and so it is important that they are raised by the dam. The staff strives to provide the
best care while maintaining a hands-off approach.
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Figure 3. Newborn Kits. A litter of 1-day old kits, eyes shut and ears back. Source: Roger Williams
Park Zoo.

Kits remain with the dam until they are weaned at 23 days [Figure 4]. At this time
either dam or kits are moved to a new cage and the female can now be bred again. As
many breeding rounds as possible are fit into each season, typically starting in February,
and ending in August. At the end of the season, some of the adults will be released while
those that adapted to the program well and proved to be good breeders may stay at RWPZ
for another season. It is important for population genetics to rotate founders so no one
rabbit’s genes are overrepresented.

After the kits have been weaned, RWPZ veterinarians begin the process of vaccination
against Rabbit Hemorrhagic Disease Virus (RHDV2), identifying their sex, and giving them
ear tags and microchips. They also clip a tiny portion of one ear to obtain a DNA sample
from each animal. Once kits are tagged and identifiable, they are moved outside to one of
the empty breeding pens to help them acclimate to living outdoors. Kits remain at RWPZ
until the NEC Population Management Working Group decides where they will be released
based on their genetic profile. State wildlife biologists will then pick up the rabbits for
transport to a hardening pen for further acclimation.

Currently there are two hardening pens, one located in Ninigret National Wildlife
Refuge (Charlestown, RI), and the other in Great Bay National Wildlife Refuge (Newington,
New Hampshire). The pens are used for a soft-release process specially designed to prepare
the young kits for life in the wild. They cover approximately an acre of prime NEC habitat
and are predator proof. They have a perimeter fence of hardware cloth extending in an
apron below ground level and are covered with nylon netting. Here, the kits learn to forage
for themselves and live out in the elements before their final release into the wild. Studies
have shown that time spent in pens such as these increases post-release survival [1]. If
NECs in the hardening pens are found to need medical attention, they can be brought back
to RWPZ’s veterinary department.
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Figure 4. A dam with her 15-day old kits. The kits will remain with the dam for another 8 days
before weaning.

3. Results

Since 2010 there have been 139 founders brought to RWPZ, of those founders 38 died,
84 have been released, and 17 are currently in the breeding program. Over 600 NEC kits
have been born at RWPZ and, despite the high mortality rate of newborn rabbits, over 250
of them have been released into the wild [Table 1]. Pre-weaning mortality accounts for the
vast majority of losses. The 2022 season is still in progress, but it is already a record year
with 94 kits born so far.

Table 1. Total number of NEC kits born at Roger Williams Park Zoo (RWPZ) since 2012, pre-weaning
mortality percentage, and number of kits released.

Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Number of Kits Born 49 90 83 75 88 67 63 59 9 * Total = 583

Pre-weaning Mortality % 40.8 52.2 55.4 65.3 64.8 76.1 28.6 28.81 55.5 * Avg. = 51.9

Number of Kits Released 29 42 37 22 26 21 42 28 4 * Total = 251

* The breeding program was disrupted/halted during the 2020/2021 seasons due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Kits from RWPZ have been released on both public and private partner held lands
across New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Maine, and Massachusetts. Building on the success
at RWPZ, a second breeding program was started at Queens Zoo (Queens, NY) in 2016.
Combined numbers from both zoos total close to 1000 NEC births and nearly 400 individu-
als released into the wild.

In 2012, NEC from RWPZ’s breeding program were used in a pilot program seeking
to establish a self-sustaining population on uninhabited Patience Island (Portsmouth, RI).
The island is free from eastern cottontails and has low predator density compared to the
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mainland. Over a 5-year period, 73 rabbits born at RWPZ were released onto the island,
and in 2017 it was estimated there were at least 200 NEC present. The pilot program was
successful, and the colony established on Patience Island now has enough individuals such
that this can be a source for starting new populations in and of itself. There are currently 4
self-sustaining populations established with NECs born at RWPZ and Queens Zoo.

4. Conservation Impact

The long-running NEC breeding management program, initiated at RWPZ with addi-
tional participation by Queens Zoo, is an important piece of a larger puzzle when it comes
to conserving this species. The highly fragmented habitats and populations make it increas-
ingly challenging for the young rabbits to disperse the 1–3 miles they typically travel to
breed [2]. Without this option, the population loses the ability to maintain genetic diversity
and reduces their ability to adapt to predators, disease, and habitat changes. Increasing the
connectivity of these populations will allow them to naturally diversify. As partners in the
conservation effort work on this problem through the creation and maintenance of new
habitat across New England and New York, RWPZ provides a source of NEC rabbits to
colonize these areas. To increase genetic diversity, NECs may also be released into already
colonized areas where there is danger of genetic bottlenecking due to low population size.

The genetic profiling done at RWPZ before release is used as a reference for identifying
released individuals through DNA analysis of collected feces, a preferred non-invasive
monitoring process. In this way RWPZ-bred NEC can be tracked to determine how many
survive, if they reproduce, and how far they disperse from the release sites. This method can
also be used to monitor population trends such as size and sex ratio to determine if further
management action is needed. Data from one 5-year study in New Hampshire has shown
that, post release, NEC from the breeding program were able to survive and breed with
wild born NEC, increasing genetic diversity [3]. Some rabbits were even able to disperse
successfully to an area of suitable habitat 700 m from the release site, showing the potential
for repopulating through introduction of individuals from the ex situ breeding program.

Previous and ongoing studies by graduate students at University of Rhode Island
(URI) continue to provide insights that help us modify the breeding program and learn
about the species. Data obtained from camera footage has been used directly by RWPZ to
determine the duration of time breeding pairs spend together and the best breeding pen
layouts to reduce aggression and improve mating success. Research from previous years
on breeding behavior has implied that pre-copulatory mate choice is occurring, leading to
an ongoing mate choice study [4]. Looking forward, the results of this study may mean a
novel approach is warranted to allow females to choose more compatible males to breed
with, hopefully minimizing breeding violence and increasing birth numbers. It may also
impact how biologists view populations in the wild. It would be valuable to know if there
is pre-copulatory mate choice occurring in already fragmented wild populations, further
diminishing the possible mate choices available.

Since beginning work on conserving this species, the foreign animal disease Rabbit
Hemorrhagic Disease Virus (RHDV2) has started to spread throughout the United States
from the west coast towards the east. To combat this, all adults brought in and offspring
going out are now vaccinated against RHDV2. This process was not easy and RWPZ
veterinary staff had to work with the Rhode Island state veterinarian to file a federal
application to have the vaccine imported for use. Due to this, all rabbits from Queens Zoo
also come to RWPZ for vaccination prior to release. With the first case of RHDV2 reported
in Connecticut in September of 2022 (in domestic rabbits) it is more important than ever to
make sure that NEC are not wiped out by this new threat [5].

5. Conclusions

Thanks to the work done by RWPZ and all the other partners, this one-time candidate
species for protection under the Endangered Species Act no longer meets the listing criteria.
Although this is not a trivial achievement, until the habitat and population goals of the con-
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servation strategy are met, RWPZ will continue to assist in increasing population numbers
and genetic diversification through the breeding program. The program itself could not be
successful without the help of the NEC Population Management Group partners. RWPZ
relies on field biologists from other states that still have native populations to provide
founders for breeding. Additionally, there is reliance on the university researchers who
sift through hundreds of hours of camera footage from breeding pens in order to gain new
understanding of NEC behavior. No single effort can save this species on its own, even the
NEC Population Management Group is just another piece of the big picture, a subsection
of an even larger partner group working to help the NEC populations rebound.
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Appendix A

New England Cottontail Rabbit Conservation Partners
CT Department of Energy and Environmental Protection *
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife *
MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife *
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation *
Natural Resources Conservation Service *
NH Fish and Game *
NY State Department of Environmental Conservation *
RI Department of Environmental Management *
US Fish and Wildlife Service *
University of New Hampshire *
University of Rhode Island *
The State University of New York *
Wildlife Management Institute *
Roger Williams Park Zoo Staff *
WCS Queens Zoo *
U.S. Geological SurveyUSDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
Lyme Land Conservation Trust
American Forest Foundation
Wells National Estuarine Research Reserve
Woodcock Limited
Audubon Connecticut
Connecticut Audubon Society
Open Space Institute
Audubon New York
Quail Forever
Pheasants Forever
Doris Duke Charitable Foundation
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Wildlife Conservation Society
American Bird Conservancy
Quality Deer Management Association
Sustainable Forestry Initiative
White Memorial FoundationRuffed Grouse Society/American Woodcock Society
National Wild Turkey Federation
New England Cottontail Conservation Initiative
Northeast Forest and Fire Management
Lyme Timber Company
Monterey Preservation Land Trust
Narrow River Land Trust
Nantucket Conservation Foundation
Scarborough Land Trust
Avalonia Land Conservancy
Orenda Wildlife Land Trust
The Trustees of Reservations
Berkshire natural Resources Council
York Land Trust
Becket Land Trust
Trust for Public Land
Massachusetts National Guard
Northeast Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
* These partners participate in the NEC Population Management Workgroup.
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Review

Head-Starting and Conservation of Endangered Timber
Rattlesnakes (Crotalus horridus horridus) at Roger Williams
Park Zoo
Gabriel Montague

Roger Williams Park Zoo, Providence, RI 02907, USA; gmontague@rwpzoo.org

Abstract: The timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus horridus) is extinct in Rhode Island and Maine
with populations in the remaining New England states afforded endangered species status. Lou
Perrotti, Director of Conservation and Research at Roger Williams Park Zoo (RWPZ), has long been
a champion of these unloved animals in peril and spearheaded a program at the zoo in fall 2010
to work on the recovery of this endangered snake species. Partnering with multiple state agencies
was required to begin saving this maligned native species, which had seen massive population
reductions. The program began with accepting adults of varying size and sex suffering from skin
lesions believed to be Snake Fungal Disease from multiple New England states. Depending on the
severity of the infection, the animals were treated and then released. As the program evolved, it
became a goal to not only treat affected adults and determine the overall health of declining New
England populations but to begin a head-start program with one of the state conservation partners.
Head-starting refers to when neonates are either born in a zoological facility or captured in the wild
and raised under managed care until a desired size is reached. They are then released back to the
wild, giving them a better chance for survival. The area where the snakes are kept at the zoo allows
for temperature manipulation to simulate a natural temperature change and allow for the brumation
of individuals. Once the appropriate size is reached, a radio transmitter is surgically implanted to
allow radio telemetry tracking after release. The head-starting strategy has been a success, with
individuals being found years later, suggesting they are surviving in the wild. Due to the sensitive
nature of this program, some data and names of partners have been purposely omitted.

Keywords: rattlesnake; head-start; Conservation; zoo; endangered species

1. Introduction

The timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus horridus) is an iconic American animal ap-
pearing on the famous Gadsden Flag [1] and other patriotic symbols throughout the history
of the United States. Despite being a patriotic symbol for the United States of America,
the animal has been mercilessly persecuted by humans for being a venomous snake. Tim-
ber rattlesnakes are relatively large snakes, ranging from 35 to 60 inches in length. They
are a pit viper (family Viperidae, subfamily Crotalinae) with a prominent tail rattle and
heavily keeled scales. Hatred and ignorance have had a devastating effect on the timber
rattlesnakes’ population. New England is at the northern extant of the timber rattlesnakes’
native range, so naturally, life in this region is a little more difficult due to the northern
climate, even without any additional external pressures. The past two hundred years
have seen bounties for dead animals, extreme habitat destruction and degradation, road
mortality, and the recent emergence of Snake Fungal Disease (SFD). SFD is caused by Ophid-
iomyces ophiodiicola, a fungus that was recently split from a group of fungi long referred to
as the Chrysosporium anamorph of Nannizziopsis vriesii species complex (CANV). A primary
infection by O. ophiodiicola may initiate a series of events that lead to the death of the host
snake. It is also plausible that in some instances, the fungal colonization of tissues occurs
because the host’s health is already compromised [2].
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Timber rattlesnakes have very specific habitat requirements, with pine and mixed
deciduous forests nearby to mountainous areas and access to deep underground dens to
allow for brumation (a period of dormancy over the winter months). The underground
dens are usually near a southern facing talus (loose rock) slope with little vegetative cover.
Other specific habitat requirements include birthing areas (rattlesnakes give birth to live
young) usually protected by rock ledges, basking areas, and even trees to climb [3]. Unlike
true hibernation, they have periods of activity in the brumation period. Entering their
dens in mid to late October, they occasionally move around in the dens and emerge in
April, basking frequently until leaving to forage for the summer months. In addition, long
time spans are required to attain sexual maturity, long inter-birthing intervals occur in
individual females, and a small litter size make this rattlesnake vulnerable to a plethora
of threats [4]. Juvenile rattlesnakes face many difficulties as they grow, as they are food
for many predators including Virginia opossums, raptors, bobcats, and even other snakes.
During a previous study with timber rattlesnakes, it was determined that for snakes in
the first two age groups (ages 1 yr and 2–4 yr), survival tended to decline over time for
both color variations (darker scalation or more yellowish), while for adult snakes (5 yr and
older), survival was static or even slightly improved when raised in managed care [5].

The basic goal of the SFD study was to take in animals suffering from various stages
of perceived SFD infections and, with various treatments, support the animals in achieving
sufficient health so they could be released back to their home range. For the head-starting
program, the neonates were raised in managed care until they attained a weight heavy
enough (~300 g) to allow for a small radio transmitter to be surgically implanted. This
process usually takes two and a half years of being in managed care and this size also
makes it more likely the animals will survive into adulthood as they are larger than a wild
counterpart of the same age.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Rehabilitation and Treatment of SFD

In the beginning of the project (October 2010 until 2016), the main goal was the
determination of the overall health of animals suffering from skin lesions believed to be
caused by SFD. To begin the rehabilitation and treatment of adult individuals suffering from
severe fungal infections, a suitable space was identified for its ability to be temperature
controlled with air conditioning in the warmer months and with heat in the winter months.
One incredibly important detail of this room was the ability to drop the temperature and
photoperiod low enough in the late fall and winter to simulate what the snakes would
experience in the wild as they entered brumation. A team of keepers and veterinary
technicians capable of working with venomous snakes was identified by the Director of
Conservation and Lead Keeper. Since SFD is a highly contagious pathogen, a basement
room was chosen since it was not close to any of the zoo’s collection snakes. This room
was treated as a quarantined space. A footbath containing disinfectant was used before
entering and leaving the room. This served the dual purpose of limiting exposure of SFD
through the tracking of fungus on footwear to the zoo’s snake collection. All servicing of
the zoo’s collection snakes was completed before entering the quarantine area and hands
were always washed prior to and after doing any work with the conservation snakes.

2.1.1. Husbandry

For each snake, Vision brand caging (models 211 and 322) was set up along with a
water bowl, small heating pad on rheostat, appropriately sized artificial hide, fluorescent
lighting (on a timer), and newspaper as a substrate. The paper was chosen over a more
natural substrate for its ease of cleaning, which was very important for the animals that
required SFD treatment. Keepers always worked in teams of two. This was to ensure safety
and, in the event of a keeper being bitten by a rattlesnake, the snake bite protocol could
be immediately initiated. In both mid spring and late fall, temperature and light cycles
were manipulated to simulate the seasonal changes they would encounter in the wild. In
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the late fall, roughly two weeks after the last feed, the heat pads were unplugged, and the
room temperature was dropped by 5 ◦F every five days until the ambient temperature
was 47–52 ◦F. The light cycle would be reduced on the days the temperature was dropped
beginning with a summer cycle of 14 h light and 10 h dark. When the last cycle of 8 h light
and 16 h dark was achieved, the next step was to turn the lights off completely, only turning
on a room light to perform daily checks while the animals were in hibernation. This process
was typically reversed beginning in late March; although, there were years when warm
spring temperatures forced us to begin the process earlier. Once the snakes had been at
an ambient temperature of 75–78 ◦F with a full photoperiod for a week, they were offered
their first meal. Throughout their captivity, the snakes were offered an appropriately sized
food item, usually a small rat or large mouse, and fed on a bimonthly schedule. A few of
the snakes with severe cases of SFD required surgery under anesthesia for debriding of the
affected area. One individual needed to recover from a perceived predator attack that it
survived in the wild.

2.1.2. Medical Assessment and Treatment

To test for the prevalence of SFD, biopsies were taken from the scales of snakes pre-
senting symptoms of a fungal dermatitis, and blood samples were taken to help determine
the overall health of affected individuals. For the actual treatment of the rattlesnakes, the
Veterinary Department determined what medical treatment was needed besides antifungal
(Voriconazole) drugs. Often, secondary infections were present in the animals and the
antibiotic ceftazidime along with subcutaneous fluids were used to treat these infections.
When the rattlesnakes needed to be handled for a medical treatment or checkup, a keeper
removed the snake from its habitat with an appropriately sized snake hook and placed the
animal on the floor along a wall. The keeper would then attempt to coax the snake into
an appropriately sized transparent plastic tube. Making sure the proper tube was selected
was a very important part of this process. If the tube was too large, the snake could turn
around and envenomate the keeper. If it were too small, the snake could become stuck and
be difficult to safely remove. The keepers often had to switch the hook and tube between
hands while attempting to coax the snake into the tube. The snakes, being wild, were
often reluctant to take part in this exercise. When roughly 35% of the snake was inside
the tube, the keeper would make a single swift movement of setting down the hook and
grabbing the snake right where the tube and snake met. Once the snake had been secured
in the tube, its body could be picked up with the keeper’s free hand so that it was fully
supported. After the required treatment was given, the snake was returned to its habitat.
Usually by this point, the snake’s mood had soured due to being handled and treated so it
was important to be as safe as possible. The snake would, therefore, be placed in its habitat
while still secured in the tube. In one fluid motion, the keeper would release the snake and
tube while simultaneously using the hand holding the upper part of the tube to push the
snake away from the front of the enclosure. This motion, coupled with the snake’s natural
inclination to back out of the tube, allowed the second keeper to close the door as the main
keeper backed up.

2.2. Head-Starting Neonates for Release to the Wild

The project shifted from treating infected adults to head-starting in 2016. The hus-
bandry processes remained the same (temperature and lighting), but the caging had to be
quite different due to the snakes’ small size (usually between 18 g–25 g). The neonate snakes
were kept in rack style caging (individual tubs had measurements of 36′′L × 16′′W × 12′′T)
with a locking lid, and these contained a small water bowl and an artificial hide. A large
fluorescent tube light was placed in front of the whole rack of caging.

The neonates were acquired in two separate ways. In the first, state biologists would
catch a known gravid female who would give birth at the zoo. In the second, the neonates
were captured in the wild at known birthing sites. Neonates were weighed, placed in
their rack, and after their first shed (usually within a week), they were offered their first
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meal. Although the adults were fed every other week to every third week, depending on
body condition, neonates were offered food once a week. Most neonates readily accepted
thawed fuzzy mice as their first meal, with a few exceptions needing to be started on
thawed pinky mice. The juvenile snakes were kept until they reached a size of around
300 g when they could be surgically implanted with a small radio transmitter allowing
biologists to track them when they were released. The growth process usually took around
two and a half years, and they were released where they originally came from in mid
to late spring depending on the weather. All snakes were also implanted with a Passive
Integrated Transponder (PIT) so that in the event of the radio transmitter failure they could
still be identified.

3. Results

Between 2010 and 2016, 96.1% of adult rattlesnakes brought in for the study and treatment
of SFD were returned to the wild after being cleared of medical issues. After release, the
animals were monitored by state biologists and seemed to do well, being observed year after
year; however, the fungus was a continuing threat since it is present in their environment.
The 3.9% of adults that were not able to be released succumbed to the effects of severe SFD
and secondary infections. The head-start program that began in 2011, and is ongoing, has
a success rate of 91.6% of individuals being released back to their wild habitat. The 8.4% of
juveniles that were not released include the animals currently in managed care and the small
percentage of animals lost due to a diagnosis of failure to thrive. Through radio tracking,
it has been noted that released animals are currently thriving and successfully hibernating,
which can be one of the biggest hurdles for an animal raised under human care. However,
to be successful, released animals must demonstrate competency in the wild such that they
can select appropriate resources, respond correctly to seasonal environmental cues, avoid
predators, and ultimately grow, survive, and reproduce [6]. Due to the sensitive nature of this
information, some data and locations have been purposely omitted.

4. Discussion

While the timber rattlesnake faces many threats from both natural and anthropogenic
sources, rehabilitation and head-starting programs such as this can continue to provide
some relief to struggling wild populations. The juvenile snakes, when released, are larger
than a wild counterpart of the same age and the threats they face would be the same as
an adult snake. Timber rattlesnakes are a vital part of the ecosystem in New England,
being predators of small mammals that are primary vectors for Lyme disease. In a study
conducted in the George Washington National Forest, it was observed that 87% of snakes
had consumed small mammals and 13% had consumed birds (Uhler et al., 1939) [7]. They
also are prey for many other native species such as bobcat, red tailed hawk, Virginia
opossum and fox to name a few. Sadly, however, their value to the ecosystem is often
overlooked and they are not beloved. They are victims of society’s perpetuated intolerance
and commonly encouraged phobias for serpents, especially venomous ones. One of the
most important things timber rattlesnakes have going for them is secrecy, as very few
people realize they even live here, and fewer are lucky enough to see them in the wild.
There are many possible directions for future research regarding head-starting rattlesnakes,
including reproductive studies of head-started snakes compared to wild snakes, long term
studies of growth rates, population stability in head-started populations compared to wild
snakes and its efficacy in helping to maintain and even bolster declining wild populations.
Natural mortality rates for timber rattlesnakes in their first two years of life are as high as
66%, due to failure to procure food, predation, and failure to find proper hibernacula [7].
For a species that is barely clinging to life in New England, the importance of a program
such as the one here at RWPZ cannot be overstated.

Funding: Funding for the SFD study was provided by a USFWS Regional Conservation Needs grant
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Abstract: The Phoenix Zoo has partnered with US Fish and Wildlife Service, Arizona Game and
Fish Department, US Forest Service, and other organizations for more than 25 years to help recover
Chiricahua leopard frogs (Rana [=Lithobates] chiricahuensis) in Arizona, USA. This federally threatened
species faces declines due to habitat loss and degradation, long-term drought, disease, and invasive
species. Over 26,000 larvae, froglets, and adults, as well as 26 egg masses produced by adults held at
the Phoenix Zoo have been released to the wild, augmenting and/or re-establishing wild populations.
Chiricahua leopard frog-occupied sites in Arizona have increased from 38 in 2007, when the species’
recovery plan was published, to a high of 155 in the last five years, as a result of ex situ and in
situ conservation efforts. As one of the longest-running programs of its kind in the United States,
communication among partners has been key to sustaining it. Recovery strategies and complex
decisions are made as a team and we have worked through numerous management challenges
together. Though Chiricahua leopard frogs still face significant threats and a long road to recovery,
this program serves as a strong example of the positive effects of conservation partnerships for
native wildlife.

Keywords: conservation partnerships; amphibian; translocation; release; head-starting; reintroduction;
breeding

1. The Phoenix Zoo’s Legacy of Native Species Conservation

The Arizona Center for Nature Conservation/Phoenix Zoo (hereafter, Phoenix Zoo/Zoo)
is one of the largest private, nonprofit zoological facilities in the United States. Located in
Phoenix, Arizona, the Zoo opened in November 1962 and is accredited by the Association of
Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) [1]. In addition to exhibits and experiences open to the public,
the Zoo is also the site of the Arthur L. and Elaine V. Johnson Native Species Conservation
Center (Johnson Center), where staff work with ten species of conservation concern in Ari-
zona in collaboration with the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), Arizona Game and
Fish Department (AZGFD), US Forest Service (USFS), US Bureau of Land Management, US
Geological Survey, private land managers, universities, other AZA-accredited zoos and con-
servation organizations, and more. These efforts include propagation-for-release programs
to augment wild populations and scientific research that helps inform species management
plans at the Zoo and in the field [1]. The Phoenix Zoo also supports international wildlife
and habitat conservation projects, some led by Zoo scientists and others directed and man-
aged by individuals and organizations based in the field [1]. None of this work would
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be possible without continued support of the Zoo’s board of trustees and staff leadership,
which have prioritized conservation funding even during times of economic uncertainty. In
addition, the Zoo has benefited from generous contributions from individual donors, grants
from foundations and federal/state agencies, and corporate support for its mission, which
specifically calls out stewardship and conservation of wildlife and their habitats. While
all modern, professionally managed zoological parks contribute to wildlife conservation
as a requirement of AZA accreditation [2], the Phoenix Zoo is especially recognized for its
long-term efforts to help recover species native to its home state [1]. Initiated in 1995, the
Zoo’s Chiricahua leopard frog program, in partnership with AZGFD, USFWS, and USFS, is
one of its flagship conservation efforts [1].

2. Chiricahua Leopard Frogs: Background

The Chiricahua leopard frog (Rana [=Lithobates] chiricahuensis) is listed as a federally
threatened species in the United States [3], as amenazada (=threatened) on the Lista de
Especies en Riesgo of Mexico [4], and as vulnerable on the International Union for Con-
servation of Nature Red List [5]. The species is native to a variety of permanent and
semi-permanent aquatic systems in Arizona and New Mexico, USA, as well as Sonora,
Chihuahua, and Durango, Mexico [3,6–8]. Found in areas ranging from montane pine wood-
lands to lowland grasslands, and from pristine spring-fed pools to streams and earthen
cattle tanks, these frogs are habitat generalists (reviewed in [3,6,7]). Habitat loss and degra-
dation, long-term drought, disease, and the establishment of invasive non-native predators
such as bullfrogs and crayfish in many permanent waters within the species’ range led to
decline of Chiricahua leopard frog populations, which are now largely restricted to artificial
aquatic systems and natural systems that lack invasive predators (reviewed in [3,6–8]).

Chiricahua leopard frogs were listed as threatened under the U.S. Endangered Species
Act in 2002 after USFWS determined the species was absent from more than 75 percent of
historical sites and that significant threats to the species will continue for the remaining
small and scattered populations [6]. The USFWS organized a formal recovery team tasked
with developing a recovery plan, completed in 2007 [7], for the species. To be considered for
delisting, each of eight geographically defined recovery units across the species’ range must
meet criteria regarding long-term persistence of metapopulations and isolated populations,
protection and management of aquatic breeding habitats and the areas connecting them,
and reduction or elimination of threats to the species and other causes of population
decline [7]. The recovery plan also identified management areas within each recovery unit
where potential for successful recovery actions is greatest [7].

Ex situ conservation strategies for Chiricahua leopard frogs began well before the
development of the species’ recovery plan and were incorporated into the plan as a criti-
cal tool for accomplishing recovery actions, including reestablishment of populations at
formerly occupied sites, augmenting populations at occupied sites, and temporary rescue
of frogs facing imminent acute threats followed by repatriation after threats have been
abated [7]. Today, the ex situ conservation program for Chiricahua leopard frogs is one of
the longest-standing and largest programs of its kind in the United States, providing more
than 26,000 individuals for release to the wild from the Phoenix Zoo alone (see below), and
is an important tool for working towards recovery of the species [9,10].

3. History of the Phoenix Zoo’s Involvement in Chiricahua Leopard Frog Conservation

In 1995, the Phoenix Zoo was invited to collaborate on leopard frog conservation with a
large partnership that included state and federal wildlife agencies, zoos, nongovernmental
organizations, corporations, universities, ranchers, and private landowners. In the early
years of this work, egg masses were brought in from the wild and reared in small aquaria
and plastic kiddie pools in a curator’s office, with all resulting head-started frogs released
before winter to augment wild populations [11]. Over time, the Zoo dedicated additional
physical resources to the program, detailed later in this paper. The program initially relied
on a volunteer “Tadpole Taskforce” whose members were responsible for daily husbandry
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of animals, under oversight from the Zoo’s Living Collections team. In 2008, the Zoo
established its Conservation and Science Department, and began adding staff dedicated
specifically to management and care of native species conservation programs. Soon after,
the Tadpole Taskforce was disbanded, and paid Zoo technicians became solely responsible
for daily husbandry. Throughout the program, Zoo scientists have joined state and federal
agency biologists on field surveys and monitoring excursions and conducted some surveys
on their own, further supporting recovery efforts and increasing Zoo biologists’ connection
to the work in the species’ native range [12].

4. Evolution of Ex Situ Conservation Facilities and Strategies

The Phoenix Zoo has contributed to the recovery of Chiricahua leopard frogs in
Arizona using two main ex situ conservation strategies—head-starting and breeding. When
head-starting, the Zoo has typically received wild egg masses collected by conservation
partners and reared them to late-stage larvae or juvenile frogs to increase survivorship
beyond what would be likely in the wild. These individuals are then released into wild
sites within their respective recovery unit. The Zoo has also bred adult frogs and provided
egg masses for release to the wild. These conservation strategies are used to start new
populations or augment existing populations in areas with suitable habitat and low levels
of threat. During annual recovery meetings, partners identify existing, restored, or created
habitats for future introduction or augmentation. Primary factors influencing site selection
include water permanency, proximity to extant sites or metapopulations, existing threats,
and genetics.

Each strategy has required different types of facilities and management, which evolved
over the years as the species’ recovery program needs changed. The first facility at the
Phoenix Zoo built for Chiricahua leopard frog rearing was the Montane Anuran Conser-
vation Center [12]. It was constructed from two insulated cargo containers and equipped
with air conditioning units, lighting, and aquaculture tubs that served as a small rearing
facility. This facility was used to head-start over 5000 Chiricahua leopard frogs between
1997 and 2007. Zoo staff also repurposed an existing outdoor space, known as the Lower
Anuran Conservation Center (LACC), that had been part of fish hatchery operations on
site prior to the Zoo’s opening in 1962. The LACC was an L-shaped concrete tank with
mesh roof and side panels that held leopard frogs from 1996 until it was decommissioned
in 2013 due to new construction. The LACC allowed for overwintering of adult frogs and
production of egg masses on Zoo grounds.

In 2007, the Phoenix Zoo opened the Arthur L. and Elaine V. Johnson Foundation
Conservation Center (Johnson Center), a permanent facility with space for breeding and
rearing multiple species, including a ~850 ft2 lab dedicated to Chiricahua leopard frog
rearing (Figure 1). Opening the Johnson Center marked a pivotal point in the Chiricahua
leopard frog program, as it allowed for multiple populations of frogs to be reared simulta-
neously in biosecure facilities and included a separate space for quarantining frogs coming
in from the field [12]. The Johnson Center magnified the Phoenix Zoo’s recovery contribu-
tion by increasing the number of individual Chiricahua leopard frogs reared and released
into the wild.
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Figure 1. Chiricahua leopard frog head-starting lab in the Phoenix Zoo’s Johnson Center.

Another expansion occurred in 2010 when the Johnson Conservation Center Ranaria
Complex (Ranaria Complex) was constructed, providing fully contained semi-natural habi-
tats for housing and rearing Chiricahua leopard frogs and other aquatic species outdoors
(Figure 2). This complex has been renovated over the years to accommodate the changing
needs of the Phoenix Zoo’s native species programs and currently contains 12 enclosures,
six of which now house Chiricahua leopard frogs. Each enclosure has a pond with a filtra-
tion system surrounded by land, with live terrestrial and aquatic plants providing varied
cover. This outdoor holding space mimics the natural environment and helps promote
foraging and cryptic behaviors in the frogs, as well as exposes them to seasonal temperature
and light fluctuations.
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One benefit of the Ranaria Complex has been the ability to house male and female
frogs separately. This increased capacity allows the Zoo to hold adult populations year-
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round and pair wild-sourced individuals representing remaining genetic lineages for
breeding when timing is right to produce egg masses. Egg masses are then translocated
to wild sites or brought into the Johnson Center for rearing. The creation of additional
frog enclosures in the Ranaria Complex allowed the Zoo to move from focusing efforts
on rearing frogs from one population in one recovery unit at a time to rearing multiple
populations in different recovery units or different management areas within a recovery
unit simultaneously. Partners working to manage wild Chiricahua leopard frogs rely
heavily on the Ranaria Complex as a source for reestablishing frog populations using egg
masses produced by adult breeders when conditions in the wild lead to sudden population
declines. When biologists conduct emergency salvages at drying sites, the Ranaria Complex
has also acted as a temporary refugium until water naturally returns to these sites.

As the facilities at the Phoenix Zoo have evolved through the years, larval head-starting
and rearing strategies have also changed. In early years, the focus was on producing large
numbers of larvae [12]. More recently, efforts have shifted focus to ensure animals produced
are large and healthy at the time of release. For many years, all individuals were released to
the wild by fall, but the addition of the Ranaria Complex allowed the Phoenix Zoo to start
overwintering some larvae and juvenile frogs. This strategy, followed by a springtime re-
lease of larger frogs, may increase their chances of survival after translocation by providing
frogs more acclimation time prior to winter when they are vulnerable to chytridiomycosis,
the disease caused by the fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd). This longer
“growing season” may also provide released frogs a chance to breed prior to their first win-
ter in the wild, which could increase population persistence through overwintering larvae
at sites where adults and juveniles are susceptible to chytridiomycosis in winter [13,14].
This is of particular importance for higher-elevation populations of Chiricahua leopard
frogs, which appear severely limited by localized die-offs from chytridiomycosis.

Husbandry protocols adhere to the Phoenix Zoo’s Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
for Chiricahua leopard frogs, informed by the species’ recovery plan [7], which outlines
daily and monthly routines, capture and handling protocols, and wellness evaluations. The
SOP is a flexible document that is updated as protocols change. Protocols have evolved
from rearing low numbers of larvae in numerous small tanks to rearing larger groups of
larvae in bigger tanks to optimize staff time and resources. To provide a better environment
for larvae to grow, the Phoenix Zoo and partners also invested in improving the quality
of water used in the frog head-starting lab. Shifting away from dechlorinated tap water,
this lab now relies on a reverse osmosis deionized water system which produces pure
water that is then reconstituted, resulting in water with a concentration of solutes that is
isotonic with the internal concentration of amphibians. Housing and rearing of Chiricahua
leopard frogs at the Zoo has also allowed staff to collect data on body size and life stage to
determine growth and development rates and improve the species’ management (Phoenix
Zoo, unpublished data). To help improve nutrient absorption and body condition of larvae
and juveniles, the Zoo has modified lighting and diet offerings. Zoo scientists continue
to evaluate husbandry and head-starting strategies with the goal of producing healthy
individuals that will thrive in the wild.

5. Conservation Successes at the Zoo and in the Field

Over the years, the Phoenix Zoo has been successful rearing larvae and juveniles for
release in Arizona. Mean survival for individuals from newly hatched larval stage to release
to the wild is 70.1% (Table S1; range: 43.9–97.2%; years: 2009–2020, when consistent data
collection methods allowed for comparison). Survival varies among years, with no trend
in survival of larvae over time (n = 16; r2 = 0.0016; p = 0.882). When multiple egg masses
were reared simultaneously in the same lab, suvival of larvae varied by as much as 45.2%
between egg masses (Table S1), suggesting there are factors other than rearing environment
(e.g., genetics and pathogens) playing a role in survivorship. Though survivorship of early
life stages is largely unknown for wild Chiricahua leopard frogs, overall survivorship
is low [7]. Given that, for most amphibians with indirect development, early life stage
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mortality is very high (>90% [15]), head-starting Chiricahua leopard frogs past these stages
and releasing large numbers of individuals, as is possible through the Zoo’s facilities, can
be an important strategy for improving survivorship [7,10].

From 1995–2020, 179 releases of Phoenix Zoo-reared leopard frogs have taken place in
Arizona, totaling 26,821 individual larvae and frogs (Figure 3; Table S2) and 26 egg masses,
which roughly equates to 20,000 eggs (assuming ~750 eggs per egg mass). The number
of individuals produced and released increased after the opening of the Johnson Center
in 2007.
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housing at the Phoenix Zoo. A total of 26,821 individuals (15,562 larvae, 11,119 juvenile frogs, and
140 adult frogs) were released during this timeframe. The Zoo’s program involvement was reduced
in 2001–2005 due to staffing changes.

Wild Chiricahua leopard frog population status, including the success of releases, is
gauged primarily using visual encounter surveys. Current monitoring in Arizona includes
visual encounter surveys at sites, where surveyors record presence or absence of frogs and
collect data on presence of threats, habitat conditions, evidence of breeding, and more.
Surveys sites are selected to document (1) continued persistence of Chiricahua leopard
frogs or habitat; (2) persistence of frogs following a recent release; (3) dispersal events;
and (4) habitat suitability [9]. In recent years, sites have typically been surveyed between
one and three times annually—in spring to detect overwinter survival and breeding, early
summer prior to the monsoon to gauge water permanency, and post-monsoon (September–
October) to detect dispersal and breeding.

Completion of the Chiricahua Leopard Frog Recovery Plan in 2007 [7] marked a turn-
ing point in the conservation of the frog by providing a blueprint to work towards recovery
of the species. In 2007, there were only 38 known sites occupied by Chiricahua leopard frogs
in Arizona. While the Recovery Plan outlined surveying protocols, there is still a need for a
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scientifically rigorgous, long-term monitoring program across the species’ range that would
allow for inferences about the species’ status over time. Current population assessments
in Arizona are made annually based on the number of sites in which we document frogs,
breeding, and a robust population (as defined in the Recovery Plan) [7,9]. The number of
occupied sites in Arizona fluctuates annually based on persistence of frog populations and
annual factors including precipitation and survey effort; between 2016 and 2021 the number
of occupied sites in Arizona was as high as 155—a four-fold increase relative to 2007 [9].
This progress is due to a multi-pronged recovery approach that includes translocations,
bullfrog control, habitat restoration, conservation agreements with private landowners,
building support through outreach, and application of research and monitoring through
adaptive management [9].

A recent analysis of 25 years of Chiricahua leopard frog translocation events [10], with
most releases involving animals from the Phoenix Zoo, highlights the value of translocations
and provides useful information for adaptive management. Translocations from captive,
semi-captive, and wild source populations were all associated with increased probability of
release site population persistence, i.e., the proportion of years that sites were estimated to
be occupied by Chiricahua leopard frogs [10]. Of the various life stages translocated to wild
sites, larval releases were associated with the largest increases in population persistence [10].
Persistence probability also increased as numbers of translocation events at a site increased,
with two or more translocations at a site associated with four or more years’ increase in
the site’s predicted occupancy [10]. The combination of several stocking events with large
numbers of larvae into neighboring lentic sites that lack vertebrate predators maximized
translocation success [10]. Stocking large numbers of Chiricahua leopard frog larvae
depends on animals produced en masse at the Phoenix Zoo and cannot be replicated
through wild to wild releases.

6. Evolution and Maintenance of Partnerships

Species recovery is typically a complicated, lengthy process with successes and set-
backs [16–21]. Strong partnerships are critical to keeping recovery programs moving
forward in the face of what can sometimes feel like insurmountable challenges, such as
long-term drought and intractable disease in the case of Chiricahua leopard frogs. When
partners support one another and work together to devise new ideas and learn from both
successes and failures, a recovery program is greatly strengthened.

Communication has been key to the longevity of the Chiricahua leopard frog con-
servation partnerships in Arizona. Specifically, we credit our ability to have difficult
conversations and make hard choices and program improvements together as a team,
putting the conservation of frogs first and working toward a common goal. With commit-
ment to the partnership becoming institutionalized over time, we have also been able to
maintain momentum even as staff changes occurred in key roles at partner agencies and
organizations. Once the recovery plan was completed, the formal recovery team for the
Chiricahua leopard frog was replaced by steering committees in each U.S. state where the
frog occurs as well as regional work groups. High level priorities, such as new research,
adaptive management, range-wide threat abatement, and other range-wide recovery activi-
ties are discussed annually at steering committee meetings in Arizona and New Mexico.
The recovery plan guided regional work groups to implement recovery at a local level
based on the eight recovery units and their associated management areas. As a result, eight
local recovery groups across Arizona meet annually to prioritize and implement short- and
long-term conservation and recovery actions in each management area or recovery unit.

Furthermore, a key to the success of the partnership in Arizona and beyond is that
both in situ and ex situ conservation strategies have been integrated since the beginning
and formalized in conservation plans—especially the Chiricahua Leopard Frog Recovery
Plan [7,22]. By taking a “One Plan Approach” to species conservation planning [23,24]
rather than planning separately for in situ and ex situ conservation efforts, we have ensured
that we are all working together toward common goals and objectives. Furthermore, such
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integrated planning benefits the partnership by demonstrating respect for the different but
complementary roles and expertise that in situ and ex situ conservation partners contribute
to species recovery.

Over the years, the Phoenix Zoo has become more involved in broader recovery efforts
for Chiricahua leopard frogs, including participating to a greater extent in planning and
monitoring efforts. The bulk of the Zoo’s involvement has focused on work in Arizona, with
communication and collaboration with colleagues working in New Mexico as requested. An
annual agency-sponsored Chiricahua leopard frog certification workshop and associated
field survey training has allowed Zoo staff and numerous others to gain knowledge and
skills needed to help monitor wild populations. Furthermore, important for the partnership
and recovery program has been the Zoo’s willingness and ability to pivot quickly and be
flexible to the needs of the species and those who manage them, such as taking in additional
animals, sometimes from new recovery units or management areas of Chiricahua leopard
frogs on short notice. Without this versatility, populations or genetic lineages of frogs
potentially would have been lost.

7. Challenges Faced—Example 1: Deciding to Cross Genetic Lineages

Across recovery programs for imperiled species, managers and conservation partners
sometimes face the difficult decision of whether to artificially restore gene flow through
the mixing of isolated populations (e.g., Florida panther, Puma concolor coryi [25,26]; Gila
topminnow, Poeciliopsis occidentalis [27]; Greater prairie chicken, Tympanuchus cupido pin-
natus [28,29]; headwater livebearer, Poeciliopsis monacha [30]; Isle Royale wolves, Canis
lupus [31,32]; mountain pygmy possum, Burramys parvus [33]). Such genetic rescue at-
tempts tend to be rare due to biological concerns about outbreeding depression and the
potential to lose adaptations to local conditions, as well as cultural concerns about tax-
onomic integrity and regulatory obstacles [34,35]. However, outcrossing in many cases
can be highly beneficial to small, genetically isolated populations that are often inbred,
ultimately ensuring their survival [34–37].

Around the time the Chiricahua Leopard Frog Recovery Plan was published in 2007,
conservation partners in Arizona had to make difficult choices about a declining, isolated
population of Chiricahua leopard frogs on the Coconino National Forest in the Buckskin
Hills near Camp Verde, Arizona. Due to a population crash following extensive drought
in 2002, the only remaining individuals representing a genetic lineage from the Buckskin
Hills population were two males and one female held at the Phoenix Zoo. Conservation
partners hoped these frogs would produce offspring for reintroduction, but the pairing did
not produce viable egg masses. Attempts were even made to hormonally induce breeding,
but with no success.

To retain some of the potentially valuable genetics of this population and have frogs
to return to the area, USFWS and AZGFD ultimately decided to cross the remaining Buck-
skin Hills frogs with individuals from the nearby Gentry Creek lineage located on the
Tonto National Forest. Attempts at the Phoenix Zoo to pair two Buckskin Hills males with
two Gentry Creek females produced six egg masses in 2008 that had some viable eggs.
Though survivorship of larvae was very low, 48 larvae and 18 juveniles and subadults
from these crosses were released to the wild in fall of 2008. In subsequent years, additional
releases from these crosses helped bolster the reintroduced population, and frogs eventu-
ally dispersed across the landscape forming a metapopulation—even moving into areas
the local recovery group had not considered releasing them. Within the Buckskin Hills,
many sites originally prioritized for recovery have had substantial die-offs from chytrid-
iomycosis and we are now focusing conservation efforts in the dispersal sites where frogs
continue to persist.

The decision to cross genetic lineages was relatively straightforward once all other
options had been exhausted. However, most Buckskin Hills genetics had already been lost
at that point. In hindsight, starting ex situ conservation efforts for the Buckskin Hills lineage
earlier may have prevented some of the Buckskin Hills’ genetic diversity loss. At the time it
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did not seem warranted, but the population crashed more quickly than anyone anticipated.
Decision making was further hampered because of knowledge gaps in Chiricahua leopard
frog genetics. Populations that we eventually crossed were close enough geographically
that USFWS, AZGFD, and Phoenix Zoo staff ultimately felt comfortable that the risk of
outbreeding depression through a genetic cross was low. At present, Chiricahua leopard
frog partners are collaborating with a geneticist who is characterizing the genetic structure
and diversity across the species’ range to inform an applied genetic management plan for
making decisions about timing and need of genetic rescue across populations.

8. Challenges Faced—Example 2: Managing Disease

Disease is another common challenge faced by species, as well as ex situ conservation
programs designed to benefit these species. For Chiricahua leopard frogs, as well as many
other amphibian species worldwide, chytridiomycosis is a major threat to the survival of
populations, hampering recovery efforts [7,38,39]. This skin disease, caused by the fungus
Bd, leads to mortality in amphibians by disrupting the skin’s osmoregulatory function [40].
Sporadic mortality events associated with Bd infections have been observed across the
range of Chiricahua leopard frogs, especially during the cool season when lower water
temperatures in the region are associated with higher prevalence of Bd [7,13,14,41]. At
present, there is no known preventative measure or treatment for Bd that can feasibly be
applied in the field for Chiricahua leopard frogs.

Chiricahua leopard frogs of all life stages brought to the Phoenix Zoo for head-starting
or breeding are tested for Bd, as are water samples from the source site. These incoming
individuals are held in a separate quarantine room, where biosecurity protocols [42] are in
place to prevent disease transmission to other animals or parts of the facility. Individuals are
released from quarantine only after testing negative for Bd and ranaviruses, and typically
after a quarantine period of 30 days.

At times, the Phoenix Zoo has been called on to take in frogs from areas known to
harbor Bd due to imminent threats (e.g., severe drought) facing those frog populations.
Thus, it has been important to develop an effective strategy for clearing Bd in this species
ex situ. Multiple treatment options exist for amphibians testing positive for Bd in an ex
situ setting, including medications and elevated temperature protocols that each have
advantages and disadvantages (reviewed in [42]). Different species and/or life stages
may vary in their responses to treatments, and multiple treatment types may be needed
to clear animals of Bd [42]. In 2015, the Phoenix Zoo successfully employed an elevated
temperature protocol that cleared quarantined larvae, and larvae that metamorphosed
during the quarantine period, of Bd [43]. The water temperature in the tanks housing the
larvae was elevated for 6 days and larvae were swabbed for Bd three times post-treatment.
The heat treatment was relatively simple to employ and had no observed short- or long-
term adverse effects (e.g., morphological, behavioral, mortality) on treated individuals [43].
Additionally, Zoo staff used this protocol in 2021 with quarantined adult frogs that tested
positive for Bd to successfully clear them of Bd with no adverse effects (Phoenix Zoo,
unpublished data). Having an effective Bd treatment protocol for use during different life
stages allows the Phoenix Zoo and partners to bring in genetic diversity from the wild that
we would not be able to access otherwise and is critical for ensuring the health and welfare
of all the amphibians in the Zoo’s care.

In 2013, the USFWS and AZGFD shifted from requiring prophylactically treating all
frogs for Bd prior to release with itraconazole to conducting Bd testing prior to release to
determine if subsequent treatment is necessary. Although effective, prophylactic treatment
is costly, time consuming, and stressful to frogs [42].

Amphibian disease, particularly chytridiomycosis, continues to be a challenge to rein-
troduction efforts, with translocated individuals and populations sometimes succumbing
to the disease. Nevertheless, we continue to release Chiricahua leopard frogs into all parts
of their historical range in Arizona, including locations with a history of Bd [9]. Studies of
lowland leopard frogs and Chiricahua leopard frogs found that some populations have
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Major Histocompatibility Complex (MHC) alleles associated with increased survival in the
presence of Bd, along with evidence supporting the hypothesis that Bd tolerance is evolving
rapidly [44–47]. Additionally, some southern Arizona Chiricahua leopard frog populations
appear to co-exist with Bd with no apparent population-wide die-offs. Currently we do
not fully understand the spatial distribution of Bd patterns or seasonal prevalence of Bd
in the Chiricahua leopard frog’s range, or why populations vary in their susceptibility, so
additional research is needed to improve the survivorship of Chiricahua leopard frogs in
the presence of Bd.

We know even less about ranaviruses in Arizona, as widespread testing for the disease
has not occurred and relatively little is known about its biology or distribution in Arizona.
Two types of ranaviruses, Amybstoma tigrinum virus (ATV) and frog virus 3 (FV3), are both
linked to large episodic die-offs in larval amphibians [48]. While FV3 is not known from
Arizona, ATV infects tiger salamanders (Ambystoma tigrinum) throughout Arizona but is
not known to infect ranids [49,50]. Skin and oral swabs of Chiricahua leopard frogs brought
into quarantine at the Phoenix Zoo have revealed that a ranavirus occurs at several wild
sites in Arizona. Test results have been difficult to interpret, which is not unusual in captive
amphibians that have subclinical infections [42]. Further research is being conducted to
understand if and how ranaviruses affect Chiricahua leopard frogs. AZGFD is currently
funding research to investigate the prevalence and seasonal dynamics of ranaviruses
throughout the Chiricahua leopard frog range and to gain a better understanding of
susceptibility of Chiricahua leopard frogs to ranavirus infection.

9. Conclusions

The observed increase in Chiricahua leopard frog site occupancy and breeding since
2007, the presence of functioning metapopulations in several recovery units across Arizona,
and the control of bullfrogs in some key areas are significant benchmarks of our progress
in Chiricahua leopard frog conservation. Despite multiple partners being actively in-
volved in Chiricahua leopard frog management and progress made toward recovery of the
species, long-term persistence of the species in Arizona still requires intensive monitoring
and management.

The program described here demonstrates the substantive contributions zoos can make
in support of local species conservation. This program is one of numerous amphibian con-
servation programs with significant zoo and aquarium involvement (as reviewed in [51–55]).
Experts emphasize the need for amphibian programs developed and implemented in the
animals’ native range [52,56–58], which further encourages collaborations like the Chiric-
ahua leopard frog program in Arizona. Significant challenges remain, including disease
issues and habitat loss and degradation, but thoughtful, sustained partnerships are essential
to the success of local conservation efforts. Adaptive management based on research and
monitoring will continue to guide our efforts and hone our methods both in and ex situ.
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Abstract: Conservation organizations with common missions can find strength and synergy in
collaboration. Collaboration can also be challenging, especially finding the right partnerships or
organizations to lead. Within the “ecosystem” of conservation organizations, botanical gardens
have a unique array of resources and expertise which make them ideal candidates for leadership
or partnership in collaborative conservation efforts. We will explore this idea by examining four
conservation initiatives at Desert Botanical Garden (Phoenix, AZ, USA) that approach collaborative
conservation on regional, state, and international scales. On a regional scale, Metro Phoenix EcoFlora
and the Central Arizona Conservation Alliance lead landscape-level conservation by providing a
structure for more than 60 official conservation partners, by generating data, and through public
engagement needed in a rapidly developing region. On the state scale, Great Milkweed Grow Out
is an initiative for pollinator conservation that provides expertise, materials, and opportunities
for a wide range of partners across Arizona. Desert Botanical Garden’s endangered plant species
conservation efforts provide expertise and resources through horticulture and seed preservation for
threatened and endangered plants across the US and internationally. We will share the structure of
each program where applicable, how they came to fruition, and their successes. Through each case
study, we will highlight the ways positioning within a botanical garden has benefitted the program
and success in collaboration. We will also highlight unique challenges. Botanical gardens provide
unique opportunities, and they should not be overlooked when seeking a conservation partner
or leader.

Keywords: botanical gardens; conservation; collaboration; natural resource management; outreach;
science communication; endangered species; pollinator; conservation horticulture; seed banking

1. Introduction

Human impacts worldwide have generated the urgent need for conservation of natu-
ral resources. In modern times, this work has involved organizations of all kinds, including
government agencies, academic institutions, NGOs and non-profits, industry, land man-
agers/owners, and communities. While progress has been made to protect the environment
through the individual efforts of these entities, the increasing rapidity and complexity of
biodiversity loss has made it clear that collaborative conservation efforts are essential to
effectively address this global threat. Collaboration, however, is a complex process that
requires skilled and dedicated leaders for its successful implementation. Botanical gardens
are uniquely suited as backbone organizers and leaders through the expertise, resources,
and common ground that they represent. This paper will explore the role of botanical
gardens in collaborative conservation through the close examination of several Desert
Botanical Garden (Phoenix, AZ, USA) case studies.

1.1. Collaborative Conservation

Collaborative conservation includes efforts to preserve, protect, and/or sustainably
manage natural resources by two or more entities explicitly working together, often includ-
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ing shared goal setting, decision making, and implementation [1]. Joint efforts to manage
natural resources equitably and sustainably go back to ancient times, but modern, Western
conservation efforts have most often emphasized the centralized decision making of single
organizations and top-down management until recently [2,3]. Increasingly, collaborative
efforts are now acknowledged [4,5] as being essential to conservation due to their potential
to address landscape-scale conservation needs that transcend management boundaries,
include common pool resources and/or limited resources for management (e.g., funding
and staff capacity), and the pressing need for diverse perspectives and knowledge types to
support innovation [1,6,7].

A robust knowledge base has been developed that examines the complex process that
collaborative conservation efforts entail and deepens our understanding of the factors that
lead to success. In particular, two bodies of knowledge apply to the work represented here.
The first is Ostrom’s Design Principles [8], which define factors for success among efforts
to jointly manage common-pool resources. These include defined boundaries; governance
with fit-to-place, participatory decision making and the right to organize; monitoring of
resources; graduated sanctions; access to conflict resolution; and the presence of nested
networks [9]. While we will not be delving into this framework in this paper, several of the
case studies presented concern common-pool resources and implicitly include consideration
of the design principles in their structure. More explicit is the integration of the collective
impact framework into the efforts of the Central Arizona Conservation Alliance (CAZCA),
which is considered among the case studies. Collective impact focuses on the structures
necessary for effective collaborative effort including (1) backbone staff to facilitate the
collaborative efforts, (2) a common agenda among partners, (3) shared measurement of
results, (4) mutually reinforcing activities throughout the collaboration, and (5) open and
continuous communication [10].

1.2. Botanical Gardens and Conservation

Botanical gardens and arboreta (henceforth jointly referred to as botanical gardens)
around the world display living plants and provide opportunities for visitors to learn
about and enjoy them. They also contribute to plant conservation on all scales—local to
global. In most cases, these living plants serve as collections for ex situ conservation. It is
estimated that 25–30% of plant species are accessioned in living collections of botanical
gardens globally [11–14]. Seed banks house collections that exceed 55,000 plant species
from around the world, which is valuable for the preservation of genetic diversity [15,16].
Botanical garden herbaria provide depositories of plant specimens for documentation and
research totaling more than 140 million specimens worldwide [17]. They contain valuable
data on plant diversity, distribution, and historical records that can serve as a baseline
for studies of climate change and species assessments. Scientists and staff at botanical
gardens and collaborating institutions use living collections, seed banks, and herbaria to
study all levels of botany, including taxonomy, plant biology, physiology, ecology, and
conservation [17,18]. Scientists serving botanical gardens often also participate in in situ
conservation [19,20].

Beyond research and collections, botanical gardens can support or lead conservation
efforts through public education [14,21,22]. Programs, visitor centers, and classes can teach
learners of all ages about plants, ecosystems, and climate change while countering “plant
invisibility” [21–24]. They can also engage people in the appreciation of plants through
community science initiatives that encourage participants to seek out flora while providing
crucial data to scientists [14,25,26].

Botanical gardens have key resources and qualities that enhance their ability to serve
as centers for collaborative conservation. This paper will highlight some of these benefits
and give examples through case studies of four programs or initiatives at Desert Botanical
Garden (DBG). Each case study will describe the development of the collaboration, key
successes and quantifiable results, and how positioning within DBG has fostered these
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successes. The discussion will explore some of the challenges faced by collaborative
botanical garden conservation efforts.

2. Materials and Methods

The focal institution examined in this paper is the Desert Botanical Garden (DBG),
located in Phoenix, AZ, USA. As of 2022, DBG manages 140 acres of Sonoran Desert habitat
with over 50,000 arid ecosystem plants. These plants consist of more than 4800 taxa, over
500 of which are of conservation concern [27]. DBG has a growing base of skilled staff,
hundreds of volunteers, and welcomes an average of 450,000 visitors a year.

DBG was founded in 1939 to conserve desert plants and habitat in a rapidly expanding
city and has maintained this commitment to conservation. In 1985 it became a charter
member of the Center for Plant Conservation, in 2012 it was a founding member of the
Central Arizona Conservation Alliance (CAZCA), and in 2017 DBG completed the Hazel
Hare Center for Plant Science (HHCPS). Its most recent strategic plan also carries the
mission forward with an entire section focused on environmental sustainability and plant
conservation [28].

The focus of this paper will be on the collaborative initiatives and projects of DBG
that demonstrate the role of botanical gardens in local, regional, national, and international
collaborative conservation efforts. These include the Metro Phoenix EcoFlora (MPE),
CAZCA, Great Milkweed Grow Out (GMGO), and DBG’s endangered plant conservation
program and efforts (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of DBG case study programs/projects.

Program/
Project Name

Conservation
Focus Scale No. of

Collaborators
Types of Partner
Organizations

EcoFlora

Urban biodiversity,
alleviating plant

invisibility,
open-access data
and information

Local—Metro
Phoenix area 40+

Non-profits,
academic, municipal

agencies, societies,
professional

scientists, local
experts, community

members

CAZCA

Habitat
connectivity,
restoration,
outreach,

collaborative
coordination

Regional—
Maricopa County

and associated
HUC watersheds

70+

Federal, state and
municipal agencies,

non-profits,
academic

institutions, industry

GMGO
Pollinators, native

plant materials,
research, outreach

State 60+

Federal and state
agencies, non-profits,

academic
institutions,
community

members, K-12
schools

Endangered
Species Plant
Conservation

Rare, threatened,
and endangered

plant conservation
ex situ and in situ

International 70+

Federal and state
agencies, IUCN,
other botanical

research institutions

2.1. EcoFlora

EcoFlora is an initiative of the New York Botanical Garden (NYBG) created in 2016. The
program is focused on understanding urban biodiversity, increasing access to biodiversity
data and information, and alleviating plant invisibility. Simultaneously, the project bolsters
herbarium collections, documents plants and their associated organisms, and engages
with the public. Observations are recorded by community scientists using iNaturalist
(https://www.inaturalist.org/ accessed on 15 February 2022), a free and open-source,
web-based platform and app that is a joint initiative by the California Academy of Sciences
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(San Francisco, CA, USA) and the National Geographic Society (Washington, DC, USA).
iNaturalist engages users by functioning as a digital field guide, suggesting identifications
and providing taxon information, while also serving as a database that includes images
and geospatial data. EcoFlora engages the public through presentations, training, events,
educational resources, and communications.

In 2019, a National Leadership Grant from the Institute of Museum and Library
Services was awarded to NYBG to expand the program within the United States, and
four partner botanical gardens were selected to implement the EcoFlora model in their
respective locations. DBG was selected, along with Chicago Botanic Garden, Denver Botanic
Gardens, and Marie Selby Botanical Gardens. The projects are collectively known as the
EcoFloras of North America. Each garden operates their EcoFlora project autonomously,
while collaborating under the guidance of NYBG.

The EcoFlora program at DBG is known as the Metro Phoenix EcoFlora (MPE). It be-
gan in February 2020 and operates within the CAZCA initiative (Section 2.2). The study
area includes metro Phoenix (AZ, USA) and is estimated to cover 2700 square miles
(4300 square kilometers) (Figure 1). MPE prioritizes community engagement and col-
laboration, emphasizing that awareness is the first step in increasing appreciation of
plant life and environmental literacy, thereby fostering public involvement in conser-
vation [29]. The project collaborates with scientists, organizations, and community mem-
bers in events, communications, resources, and data collection. Additionally, the iNat-
uralist observations and information gathered in the metro Phoenix area complement
existing floristic data in the Southwest Environmental Information Network (SEINet;
https://swbiodiversity.org/seinet/ accessed on 15 February 2022) and the DBG herbar-
ium collections.
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2.2. Central Arizona Conservation Alliance

CAZCA is an initiative of DBG designed to lead regional conservation collaboration
through strategic planning and convenings, as well as programmatic work. The initiative
was founded in 2012, with leadership from DBG along with Arizona State University,
Maricopa County Parks and Recreation Department, and others. The motivation for this
effort was the rapid population growth in Maricopa County and associated biodiversity
loss due to development practices [30,31]. It was believed that collaborative leveraging of
limited resources and sharing of expertise through CAZCA would support the increased
flexibility, adaptability, and scale of conservation efforts necessary to protect ecosystem
health while balancing the needs of a growing population. CAZCA’s primary spatial focus
is on Maricopa County in Arizona, USA, with additional areas for associated Hydraulic
Unit Code (HUC) 10 watersheds (Figure 2) to increase the ecological relevance of CAZCA’s
work [32].
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Structurally, CAZCA follows the Collective Impact model [10], with DBG serving as
the backbone organization that houses the staff dedicated to the collaborative work of the
initiative. At the time of writing this article (2022), CAZCA had a staff of two, a program
director and an engagement coordinator, three dedicated volunteers, and annual contracted
expertise. The initiative is further supported and advised by a steering committee with
representation from six organizations from among the 70+ partner organizations that make
up the Alliance.

The work of the initiative is guided by the Regional Open Space Strategy for Maricopa
County (ROSS). The ROSS was the first major CAZCA project and was developed through
18 months of iterative discussion among 73 participating organizations (Appendix A). The
focus of these convenings was to develop goals and objectives that would be necessary
to attain the shared vision of a regional network of natural open spaces across Maricopa
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County. This network of natural open spaces, as envisioned, would be structured and man-
aged to support biodiversity and human well-being. This resulted in a finalized document
published in 2018, with four primary goals outlined by the partner organizations [33]:

1. Protect and Connect—Ensure a robust network of habitat blocks and connections to
sustain native plant and animal communities, provide opportunities for recreation,
support clean air and water resources, and improve resilience to drought, extreme
heat, and flooding.

2. Sustain and Restore—Identify and engage best practices in land management and
restoration to sustain and enhance native biodiversity, positive recreational experi-
ences, and socio-economic benefits connected with the Sonoran Desert.

3. Love and Support—Build champions and constituency of support and action for
Sonoran Desert conservation by raising awareness and connecting people with nature.

4. Coordinate and Elevate—Build upon the CAZCA foundation to ensure and am-
plify regional open space collaboration, coordination, management, and conserva-
tion successes.

Since 2018, CAZCA has shifted its focus to accomplishing the objectives outlined by
the ROSS. This work is carried out through two methods: (1) facilitating and supporting
continued and targeted convenings; and (2) innovative, collaborative project incubation. In
both cases, the initiative staff consult with partner organizations on the identification of
priority activities, groups are formed to plan for activities from among the partners, and
projects are carried out with shared capacity.

2.3. Great Milkweed Grow Out

GMGO is an initiative of DBG started in 2016 to support the conservation of monarch
butterflies and other pollinators. Monarch butterflies have faced drastic declines in their
two US migratory flyways over the last three decades [34–36]. While there are likely
multiple causes of decline, most authorities agree that habitat loss is a major contributor
and that habitat restoration is a key conservation tool [35,37]. Of particular concern is the
loss of monarch breeding habitat, which includes milkweed plants (Asclepias spp.) and
nectar-producing plants as its primary components [38–40]. Monarchs can benefit from
small habitats in urban areas [41,42], so urban plantings provide a direct method through
which individuals can help protect a beloved butterfly species.

Native plants are essential to monarch survival and, with expertise in native plants,
botanical gardens can serve as leaders in monarch conservation. At DBG, monarch conser-
vation messages have been shared with visitors for many years through exhibitions and
volunteer interactions, largely through the Jonathan and Maxine Marshall Butterfly Exhibit
and the newer Butterfly Exhibit opened in 2017. Visitors are encouraged to create habitat
for monarchs with the use of native plants, but historically this call to action was hard to ex-
ecute. Native milkweeds were not often available in plant nurseries and there was a general
lack of understanding of how monarchs interacted with milkweeds in the region [43,44].
This need for plants and a greater understanding of butterfly–plant interactions led to the
development of GMGO as an internal collaboration between the Exhibits Department, with
their butterfly expertise in the Butterfly Pavilion, and the Research, Conservation, and
Collections Department, with research and native plant propagation expertise. GMGO has
since expanded to include three full-time staff with seasonal interns who collaborate with a
variety of partners statewide.

The structure of GMGO was developed to combine the basic needs of monarch con-
servation in Arizona with the strengths of DBG. It has three major activities that are all
intertwined and integral to success: plant propagation, ecological research, and community
outreach. Propagation of native milkweeds provides the basic resources needed for habitat
plantings, outreach, and researching monarch–milkweed interactions. GMGO focuses
propagation efforts on plants that are not common in commercial wholesale nurseries and
thus often require some experimentation with seed germination and growing protocols to
efficiently produce viable plants from wild-collected seed. Scientific research into monarch–
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milkweed interactions fills essential knowledge gaps and provides the information needed
to use limited resources most effectively. Outreach facilitates the distribution of milkweed
plants throughout the Phoenix area while sharing the importance of native plants with the
public. Combining these activities into one conservation initiative allows for enhanced
conservation outcomes via the integration of key activities and the joint leveraging of
partner resources and expertise, leading to more engagement and conservation action, as
well as more chances for collaboration.

2.4. Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species Conservation

The threats to plants and their associated ecosystems are numerous and ever-increasing.
In the US and Canada there have been an estimated 65 vascular plant taxa lost to extinction
since European colonization [45]. Focused on plants found in the Southwest, cacti, and
succulents, DBG is conserving plants to avoid future extinctions. Threatened and endan-
gered plant species are maintained at DBG in long-term storage in the seed bank and as
part of the living collection, both on public display and in cultivation in the state-of-the-art
facilities within the HHCPS.

In 2019, the Ahearn Desert Conservation Laboratory (DCL) opened as part of the
HHCPS. Key features of this new facility are a seed bank and seed lab that houses growth
chambers used for testing seed viability, developing germination protocols, and in vitro
propagation through tissue culture. In addition to the long-term preservation of rare
species, the seed collection is also used to enhance the living collection for research, seed
amplification, and in situ restoration efforts. DBG also employs personnel with extensive
experience in collection, horticulture, and seed germination research.

Researchers realized early in the history of the Garden that to effectively manage
the ever-growing list of threatened species, collaboration would have to be a key strategy
of DBG’s plant conservation efforts. DBG is a charter member of the Center for Plant
Conservation (CPC), which coordinates a network of 71 botanical institutions that work
collectively to conserve over 2200 of the most imperiled species of North America, referred
to as the “CPC National Collection of Endangered Plants” [46]. DBG currently manages
62 taxa within the national collection that spans seven states and ranges geographically
from California to Florida. Under a similar agreement, in 2018, DBG signed an MOU with
the North American Orchid Conservation Center, founded by the Smithsonian Institute
and U.S. Botanic Garden [47]. This agreement gave the Garden the distinction of becoming
the regional seed bank for the more than 30 orchid taxa that inhabit the Southwestern
region [48]. As the designated seed bank, the aim is to work with other regional partners to
collect and preserve every taxon throughout the Southwest.

DBG also contributes to rare plant conservation by supporting government agencies
that are mandated to manage sensitive species on public lands. Since over 75% of lands in
Arizona are estimated to be managed by the federal government, Native American tribes,
or the state [49], this can be an overwhelming challenge. Adding to this challenge, agencies
often lack sufficient funding and, as a result, staff dedicated to managing rare plants on
these lands. For these reasons, they often rely on the expertise and resources available
at botanical gardens and other botanical institutions to help manage rare species that fall
under their jurisdiction. This is illustrated by two projects: one to salvage the endangered
Arizona hedgehog cactus (Echinocereus arizonicus) impacted by the construction of a new
bridge and another to survey and propagate an endangered orchid, the Canelo Hills ladies’
tresses (Spiranthes delitescens), on the brink of extinction.

Another collaboration in the conservation of plant species is DBG’s participation in
the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN). In 2015, DBG became the
host institution for the IUCN Cactus and Succulent Specialist Group (CSSG) as part of the
Species Survival Commission. As of 2021, DBG employs a Red List Authority Coordinator
that oversees the completion and publishing of Red List species assessments and the CSSG
Programme Officer. DBG also contributes staff expertise to this group to assess and guide
cactus and succulent conservation efforts worldwide.
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3. Results
3.1. EcoFlora

Metro Phoenix EcoFlora (MPE) emphasizes engagement and collaboration as a key
pathway to public participation in science and conservation. As of 11 June 2022, the
project has 460 members with 339 active observers and has collaborated with at least
40 organizations, professional scientists, local experts, and community members. MPE has
hosted over 40 events and trainings, with approximately 440 attendances since August
2020. These events have been primarily virtual. Attendees of virtual events have been
located throughout Arizona, other US states, and other countries. In-person events have
included iNaturalist training, birding, moth lighting, hikes, and social events.

In September 2021, the project collaborated on an event with local artist Aimee Ollinger
(https://www.aimeeollinger.com/ accessed on 15 February 2022), whose abstract work
often includes nature viewed at a microscopic scale. Attendees were given a short lesson in
plant identification and were then taught how to use a microscope. This increased attendees’
botanical knowledge and equipped them with a new scientific skill. Collaborating with
community members from varying fields outside of science can reach people that previously
may not have been interested in plants or plant science.

EcoQuests are month-long projects that ask community scientists to observe specific
species and/or ecological relationships. EcoQuestions are presentations by guest speakers
followed by question-and-answer sessions that relate to the monthly EcoQuest topic. In to-
tal, 24 EcoQuests and 16 EcoQuestion sessions have been hosted by MPE (as of 15 February
2022). Both of these provide opportunities for participants to increase their environmental
knowledge, contribute to conservation efforts, and connect with organizations, professional
scientists, and community members.

In April 2021, the project collaborated on an EcoQuest with Dr. Tania Hernandez,
New World Succulents and Cactus Scientist at DBG, which asked community scientists
to observe as many cacti (Cactaceae) as possible. This provided preliminary data (1674 ob-
servations of 74 species) for research on wild and urban cactus populations and related
implications for genetic and urban conservation. In May 2022, a collaborative EcoQuest
was hosted with both Dr. Hernandez and a Girl Scout Gold Award project that searched
for saguaros (Carnegiea gigantea) and engaged the public to document them on iNaturalist,
including details on their health and providing location data for future sampling. The
EcoQuest resulted in 8497 saguaro observations, more than doubling the amount of existing
observations and resulting in a total of 12,593 observations in the metro Phoenix area. The
observations also included information about saguaro size, hydration, and general health.

Social media and digital communications can effectively contribute to biodiversity
knowledge and conservation efforts [50,51]. MPE virtually engages people through social
media on Instagram (Menlo Park, CA, USA), Facebook (Menlo Park, CA, USA), and
Twitter (San Francisco, CA, USA), with a combined total of 1317 followers. The majority
of followers are in the United States, but others come from around the world. The project
has had a combined reach of 15,102 unique accounts who saw content at least once from
May 2020 to 14 February 2022 (accessed on 14 February 2022). One Facebook post in
March of 2021 reached 2000 people with information concerning how extreme drought in
Arizona may have been affecting wildflowers. EcoQuestions sessions and other resources
are recorded and posted for viewing on YouTube (San Bruno, CA, USA) and have amassed
2232 views (accessed on 11 June 2022). The Metro Phoenix Field Guide is the digital
monthly project newsletter that includes EcoQuest information, project events, volunteer
opportunities, and project resources. The newsletter also provides a way for collaborators
to share events and research efforts. There were 1631 contacts on the newsletter mailing list
as of 14 February 2022.

iNaturalist observations provide a wealth of data and information at a scale not
achievable by professional scientists alone [52]. Since February 2020, project members have
made 64,702 observations of 2990 species, with plants accounting for 40,333 observations
of 1365 species (Figure 3, accessed on 11 June 2022). MPE project member observations
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make up 39% of the total number of observations of all taxa in the metro Phoenix area.
For comparison, there are 32,653 plant occurrence records in metro Phoenix in SEINet,
dating to the 1800s (accessed on 7 March 2022). The observations made on iNaturalist are
currently being compared to the occurrence records in SEINet to understand more about
plant biodiversity. A checklist of species has been created by combining SEINet occurrence
records with species that also have observations on iNaturalist in the metro Phoenix
area (https://swbiodiversity.org/seinet/checklists/checklist.php?clid=24132&emode=0
accessed on 7 March 2022).
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3.2. Central Arizona Conservation Alliance

The first major outcome of the Central Arizona Conservation Alliance (CAZCA)
has been the joint production of a regional, shared vision for conservation in the region.
Since then, CAZCA has been the successful convener of a variety of projects necessary
for the accomplishment of the shared vision and has played a pivotal role in shifting the
collaborative environment of Central Arizona conservation.

The shared vision is encapsulated in the Regional Open Space Strategy for Maricopa
County (ROSS; Section 1.2), which outlines the vision itself (for a regional network of natu-
ral open spaces that serve both environmental and community needs) and the objectives
that the partner organizations outlined as necessary to realize that vision [33]. Through
CAZCA, DBG served as the primary facilitator and organizer of the collaborative process
that produced the ROSS. This included 18 months of stakeholder processes involving more
than 80 meetings with 30+ partner organizations. The first phase of the ROSS planning
process involved the identification of regional goals (Figure 4), and the second phase in-
volved the planning team breaking into goal-focused groups that created the underlying
objectives (Figure 5). The goal teams met more than 30 times, and the larger planning
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group met more than 40 times during this process. Since its completion, the ROSS has
led to regional planning and collaboration outcomes, including: (1) the development of
tools from shared resources; (2) increased collaboration around large-scale challenges,
such as habitat connectivity and land acquisition; and (3) the successful launching of re-
gional conservation efforts, such as landscape-scale mapping and management of invasive
plant species.
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CAZCA has also provided facilitation and organizational support to partner organi-
zations, as well as a neutral space for professionals to collaborate on the creation of tools
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that will benefit the region. In many cases, without the backbone support of CAZCA, these
products would not have been possible.

The first of the tools developed is a natural infrastructure viewer called the Greenprint
(accessible at https://web.tplgis.org/cazca_plan/ accessed on 1 February 2022); this in-
cludes data on natural resources across Maricopa County, from water to habitat quality,
as well as data relevant to urban planning and habitat preservation, such as parcel-level
data and heat vulnerability information, among many other elements. This is called for in
the ROSS, in Objective 1.1, and its development required in-depth partner collaboration. A
team of technical experts was assembled by CAZCA to determine what data to include and
to vet the tool in a cyclical development process that was led by the Trust for Public Land.
The Greenprint was successfully unveiled to the partner organizations in 2019 and has
been utilized by a variety of regional planning and grassroots efforts since then, including
Maricopa County’s Parks 2030 plan.

CAZCA was also the facilitating and convening force in the creation of a collaborative
plan for habitat connectivity in Central Arizona. The process of developing the plan
involved iterative gatherings of an advisory team and a larger regional stakeholder meeting
which involved 35 partner organizations (see Appendix B for a full list). The focus of these
meetings was on synthesizing spatial data and expert knowledge in order to identify what
were termed Conservation Opportunity Areas (COAs). COAs were large, natural areas
identified by the stakeholders as important to conservation and practical for preservation
as rapid urban development continues in the region.

In conjunction with the planning and tool development described above, CAZCA has
been instrumental in the creation of a more collaborative environment in Maricopa County
for efforts related to biodiversity conservation and nature-based community well-being.
This includes CAZCA’s direct collaborative project work and the general increase in collab-
orations across the region post-ROSS development. First, the Sonoran Seed Collaborative
project involves eight partner organizations in the development and study of genetically
appropriate native plant materials for habitat restoration. To date, it has produced two
annual reports tracking the scientific outcomes of the project, it has funded and carried
out habitat restoration at Papago Park and Piestewa Peak in Phoenix, AZ, and the group
hosted a 2022 Sonoran Seed Summit that supported expert exploration of how to increase
production of native plant materials in Central Arizona.

CAZCA also runs a collaborative project called Desert Defenders, which involves
seven partner organizations and focuses on the management of nine invasive plant species.
The project trains community scientists to map invasive plants on trails with their smart-
phones, has created a public map of this spatial data, and serves as a platform for sharing
knowledge on invasive plant management strategies among partners. From 2018 to 2022, it
has mapped hundreds of acres and identified 6532 invasive plant occurrences.

Finally, when CAZCA was founded in 2012, it was with the realization among partner
organizations that collaboration was lacking in Central Arizona but sorely needed due to
the rapidity of habitat loss and degradation in the region. Since this time, and since the
iterative convenings of the ROSS, many collaborative networks have formed in Central
Arizona, illustrating a change in the environment for collaboration here. As of 2022, some of
the primary collaboratives in Central Arizona, aside from CAZCA itself, include the Lower
Gila Collaborative, Rio Reimagined, and the North Valley Outdoor Network. Organizations
such as White Tank Mountains Conservancy and McDowell Sonoran Conservancy have
also become leaders in collaborative work, and both are CAZCA partners.

3.3. Great Milkweed Grow Out

Great Milkweed Grow Out (GMGO) was well positioned at its inception to collaborate
with federal agencies and monarch conservation organizations to carry out projects that
would directly benefit monarch conservation. Monarch butterflies are captivating and
have inspired conservation action within the community and interest from many potential
partners. From 2016–2019, GMGO’s propagation work focused on milkweeds (Asclepias
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spp.). GMGO collaborated with the federal Bureau of Land Management (BLM) to grow
and distribute milkweeds and collect seeds from wild populations. In that time, more than
6000 milkweeds were propagated and distributed to agencies, non-profits, and members of
the general public. Milkweeds quickly sold out at plant sales and were popular giveaways
at events. GMGO developed growing protocols for three species of native milkweeds from
wild-collected seed. GMGO successfully demonstrated the demand for native milkweeds
and shared these growing protocols. Since 2016, local wholesale growers have begun to
grow and offer more native milkweed taxa, making milkweeds and monarch habitat even
more prevalent within the region.

In the following years, GMGO broadened the scope of propagation, outreach, and re-
search to include other pollinators that are also facing significant population declines [53,54]
and thus to grow and distribute plants beyond milkweeds. GMGO has propagated and
developed replicable propagation protocols for a range of native plants valuable to pollina-
tors, including Aristolochia watsonii, Acourtia wrightii, Cephalanthus occidentalis, Conoclinium
greggii, and Ageratum corymbosum. Since 2019, GMGO has propagated and distributed
more than 1500 non-milkweed plants and continues to grow at least 1500 milkweeds per
year. To further increase plant material availability, GMGO has worked with BLM to collect
milkweed and other native nectar plant seeds under BLM’s Seeds of Success Protocol.
GMGO’s seed collections and propagation efforts were recognized on a national scale in
the 2018 National Seed Strategy Making Progress Report [46].

In addition to distributing plants, GMGO creates pollinator gardens in schools and
community centers in the Phoenix area, planting 22 pollinator gardens since 2016. These
pollinator gardens are a collaboration with BLM and were featured in their 2015–2020
National Seed Strategy Progress Report [55]. GMGO has also donated plants to more than
25 partner organizations to facilitate habitat creation and has given more than 20 presen-
tations to community groups, schools, non-profit organizations, and corporate groups.
Three larger areas of habitat have been created in partnership with the US Fish and Wildlife
Service’s (USFWS) Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program.

GMGO has significantly contributed to our understanding of milkweeds and monarch
behavior and ecology through a variety of research projects. In 2020, GMGO published
a study on the egg-laying preference and larval performance of monarch butterflies on
native milkweed taxa [44]. The research showed higher preference and survival for one
native species (Asclepias angustifolia) compared to another (A. linaria). This directly in-
fluenced recommendations for plantings within the region and influenced the focus of
GMGO milkweed propagation. GMGO has also researched the pollinators, parasites, and
predators that visit milkweed and could benefit milkweed populations or endanger grow-
ing monarch caterpillars (manuscript in progress). In 2018, GMGO initiated a number of
research projects still ongoing in collaboration with the University of Arizona on milkweed
physiology relating to host–pollinator interactions and climate shifts in order to guide
habitat plantings in the future. In February 2022, GMGO launched a community science
project in collaboration with the USA National Phenology Network to gather data on
monarch behavior and milkweed phenology in the winter months in Arizona [56]. This
will also contribute to community engagement by offering monarch enthusiasts a chance to
be more involved.

Through all these activities, GMGO has worked closely with other organizations
interested in monarch and pollinator conservation to have the greatest impact. Since 2015,
DBG has been working with Monarch Joint Venture (MJV), an international partnership
of agencies, NGOs, and academic institutions. As a partner in MJV, DBG has benefited
from significant knowledge transfer and a framework for conservation priorities [57].
Statewide, GMGO has been active in the Arizona Monarch Collaborative (AMC). Created
in 2019, AMC has brought together approximately 70 different partners across the state [58].
Partners include state agencies, local representatives of federal agencies, non-profits, energy
companies, tribes, and universities. DBG has been active since the start, providing expertise
on monarchs in Arizona and the plants that support them. As of March 2022, DBG has
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one staff member on the steering committee and staff members leading the plant materials
and restoration and the research and monitoring committees. DBG staff serve as experts
within this group and have shared growing protocols and knowledge of local plant species
and monarch biology with AMC partners. This has led to the development of conservation
goals for the state in support of the Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies’
Monarch Conservation Plan [59] and a variety of resources being made available on the
website to wide audiences [60].

3.4. Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species Conservation

DBG’s participation and leadership role within the Center for Plant Conservation
(CPC) has led to the conservation of numerous imperiled species. The DBG seed bank
currently houses over 5300 seed accessions, 2500 from plants of conservation concern.
Since 1984, DBG has made 708 seed collections of 52 CPC National Collection species
and currently maintains 566 accessions in the DBG seed bank. During that period, over
400 duplicates of these collections have been backed up at the United States Department
of Agriculture’s National Laboratory for Germplasm Resource Preservation in Ft. Collins,
Colorado, through an agreement with CPC. Since partnering with North American Orchid
Conservation Center (NAOCC), DBG has contributed 38 accessions of 13 taxa towards
the goal of banking seeds of all orchid species of the Southwest. In addition, 30 root
samples have been provided to the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center (SERC),
which has led to the successful identification of several fungal symbionts associated with
these orchids.

In support of both CPC and NAOCC, DBG is working under a USFWS-funded grant
to develop methods to propagate the endangered orchid Spiranthes delitescens (the Canelo
Hills ladies’ tresses orchid) for use in future seed amplification and restoration projects.
In 2016 and 2021, seeds were collected from the two extant populations and have been
banked and used to successfully propagate plants in vitro. These seedlings have since been
moved into potting media for further growth to maturity. In addition, SERC has been able
to culture and identify its symbiotic fungus. This fungus can then be used to inoculate
seeds to allow for plants to be propagated using common horticultural methods [61].

Due to the cryptic nature of many native terrestrial orchids, plants can be difficult to
locate in the wild given their size, shape, and ability to blend with surrounding vegetation.
Added to this, many of the rarer species, such as S. delitescens, exist in small communities.
To aid in locating these plants, DBG, with the support of USFWS, has enlisted a professional
dog trainer experienced with using dogs for ecological purposes. The goal is to train
dogs to detect these orchids in situ to locate additional plants at known sites and relocate
populations at historical sites. In June 2022, collections of 13 living plants were made of a
congener of S. delitescens, S. infernalis (Ash Meadows ladies’ tresses), currently being used
as a proxy for training the dogs off-site. Early results have shown that the dogs are able
to detect this related species which should lead to successfully locating the target orchids
in the wild. These projects would not be possible without cooperation between federal
agencies, private landowners, and private businesses.

In 2018, DBG was contracted by the Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) to
conduct a salvage and reintroduction of the endangered Echinocereus arizonicus (Arizona
hedgehog cactus) to make way for a new bridge construction over Pinto Creek, near
Superior, Arizona. The salvage consisted of 34 mother plants that were collected from the
construction site surrounding Pinto Creek. Due to the steep, rocky terrain, the salvage
required extreme physical effort, including rock climbing and rappelling, and care in
delicately extracting the plants from their habitat. Each cactus was documented and
transported back to the Garden, where they were cared for and allowed to rehabilitate in
the Hazel Hare Center for Plant Science facilities. While housed at DBG, the plants were
hand-pollinated, and seeds were collected for banking, testing, and propagation. This
resulted in 12 additional seed accessions of known parentage containing thousands of
seeds, hundreds of seedlings produced, and a collection of cuttings still maintained at DBG.
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In March 2022, after the completion of the bridge, the same team of staff returned to the
heavily impacted construction site to reintroduce 61 plants consisting of mostly original
mother plants along with cuttings propagated from those same plants. Care was taken to
transplant the cacti within the right microsites. They were given ID tags, measured, and
provided with supplemental water. Under the agreement, DBG will monitor these plants
for two years and augment the population as necessary using plant material still maintained
at DBG. Although funding was provided by ADOT, this project was a partnership between
DBG, federal agencies, and private businesses and has been an incredible achievement in
collaborative conservation.

DBG has also had considerable success working with private landowners. This
collaboration is particularly important since federally listed plants are not granted the
same protection as animals on private lands under the Endangered Species Act [62]. As
part of the CPC, NAOCC, and USFWS collaboration to conserve S. delitescens, DBG has
been working with private landowners to locate new and historic populations. The or-
chid was historically known to only exist in four locations in Arizona. Three locations
were on privately owned cattle ranches and another on a preserve managed by the Na-
ture Conservancy. DBG was able to assess these historical populations by working with
private landowners.

The participation of the Garden in the IUCN Cactus and Succulent Specialist Group
as part of the Species Survival Commission has allowed for greater scientific and media
attention to the dire status of cacti and succulents and the threats to their populations. DBG
scientists worked with other cactus succulent specialists around the world to complete
Red List Assessments. Of the 1478 evaluated species of cacti, nearly 31% were found to
be at risk of extinction [63]. DBG is currently working with other members of the Cactus
and Succulent Specialist group to assess 300 species of aloes and yuccas, with most of the
assessments completed and published by the Red List [64].

4. Discussion
4.1. EcoFlora

The EcoFlora program is a compelling and dynamic tool that illustrates the importance
of science communication and community science for collaborative conservation at any
scale. The Metro Phoenix EcoFlora (MPE) is an inherently collaborative project, from its
inception at New York Botanical Garden, to its shared implementation by partner gardens,
to working with partner organizations and community scientists. The objectives of both the
joint EcoFlora program and the local MPE project are largely achieved through collaboration
and engagement, along with the provision of accessible resources and open-source data.
Botanical gardens can play a unique role and engage and support projects that are invested
in collaborative conservation efforts in numerous ways.

The established communication channels and built-in audiences with DBG, Central
Arizona Conservation Alliance (CAZCA), and iNaturalist provided the opportunity for
initial awareness raising as well as supporting communication, sharing resources, and
sustaining engagement in the MPE project (Figure 6). DBG, specifically, is a well-known
organization that has strong support and enthusiasm from the public and is visited by
nearly half-a-million people on an annual basis. MPE’s association with DBG is in itself
a draw for the public to join the project as well as attend classes and events. In-house
marketing and design professionals at botanical gardens can assist with broad engagement
and graphic communications. The Marketing Communications team at DBG provides
essential support for and promotion of MPE, including project branding for all five partner
gardens and the national program, designing collateral and materials, website design and
hosting, and email and social communications.
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Events, classes, and resources created by MPE are free and open to project members
and the public, with an overall result of increased awareness and knowledge of biodiversity
and plant life. DBG provides the space for events and classes, requiring fewer resources,
lessening the burden on MPE to find, schedule, reserve, and finance spaces outside of
DBG. MPE creates and collaborates on resources that can be used by other projects and
organizations. For example, MPE worked on educational videos with McDowell Sonoran
Conservancy’s Conservancy Kids program, teaching younger audiences about biodiversity
and observing nature. Numerous educational resources that have been created by MPE are
available through the iNaturalist project journal. DBG email lists and social media provide
a way to share these resources widely.

Botanical gardens are uniquely situated to combine modern observations with existing
floristic data. A deliverable of the EcoFlora project is to synthesize iNaturalist observations
with existing herbarium records through Symbiota (https://symbiota.org/ accessed on
10 March 2022), the biodiversity data management software that hosts the SEINet portal.
A collective Symbiota portal will be created for the EcoFlora partner gardens, linking
out to checklists and information for each garden and the flora that can be found in
their respective locations. Utilizing SEINet and the herbarium resources and expertise at
DBG, MPE has identified 40 non-cultivated plant species that have not been previously
documented in the metro Phoenix area. Furthermore, iNaturalist can be used to compliment
herbarium vouchers by adding a QR code to labels. The QR code can link to iNaturalist
observations that can include photos of the live specimen and other information. iNaturalist,
Symbiota, and SEINet are open-source platforms, and botanical gardens and scientists
around the world can access and use EcoFlora project data and information, contributing
to conservation efforts locally and at large.

Finally, botanical gardens and other organizations across the United States have
expressed interest in applying the EcoFlora model, while others have already begun to
do so, adding to local and national conservation efforts. MPE provided the foundational
materials and support for the Maricopa County Parks and Recreation’s Eco-BLITZ program,
which focuses on observations in Maricopa parks (Arizona, USA). The project also inspired
the Fire Followers program from the California Native Plant Society (CNPS, California,
USA). Jose Esparza, Community Science Coordinator for CNPS, states: “The Metro Phoenix
EcoFlora project on iNaturalist was truly inspirational to me during the launch of our
own CA Fire Followers Project. It is amazing to see other participatory science projects
on iNaturalist be community-driven and characterized by placed-based knowledge and
social learning, collective action and empowerment.” In June 2022, the EcoFloras of North
America created an instructional toolkit [65] that can be shared with botanical gardens
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interested in implementing an EcoFlora or similar program. The toolkit is specifically
designed with the capabilities and resources that botanical gardens can provide for an
EcoFlora project.

4.2. Central Arizona Conservation Alliance

The Central Arizona Conservation Alliance (CAZCA) provides insight into the strate-
gic benefits of botanical garden leadership in collective impact backbone organizations and
has illuminated the challenges of this kind of collaborative conservation as well.

First, while some botanical gardens, such as DBG, have strong conservation commit-
ments [28], they can nonetheless serve as neutral facilitators and provide neutral convening
spaces for partners that might otherwise hesitate to collaborate with one another. This is
ideal for the collaborative process, and such resources can assist organizations in building
social capital and supporting essential governance formation for the collective effort [8,65].
They also provide welcoming and non-threatening spaces for new collaborators, particu-
larly those representing groups that might not traditionally be involved in conservation
work but whose participation is now understood to be essential [66]. Such neutral spaces
strengthen collaborations and their related conservation outcomes through the support of
inclusive decision making and resulting shared buy-in [67]. Gardens also have physical
infrastructures for convenings and uniquely attractive spaces for large and small gather-
ings which implicitly encourage stakeholder involvement [68]. The organization of large,
diverse groups in the creation of CAZCA’s Regional Open Space Strategy, Greenprint, and
Conservation Opportunity Areas demonstrate this strength.

Botanical gardens can also serve as a natural bridge between conservation profes-
sionals and the public because the gardens themselves are designed as spaces for public
immersion and connection with nature, and many gardens have internal marketing, com-
munication, and outreach expertise [69]. In terms of collaborative efforts, CAZCA has
illustrated the benefit of a botanical garden serving as a backbone organization through its
successful awareness-raising campaigns and public engagement efforts.

Finally, botanical gardens have resources from their admissions revenues, grants, and
donor support to provide the needed capacity for collaborative conservation efforts. Dedi-
cated staff and expertise have been found to have strong positive impacts on collaborative,
landscape-scale outcomes [10]. When considering the conservation challenges created by
plant invisibility, having garden staff in leadership roles in collaborative efforts can help
elevate and communicate the importance of plants in biodiversity work-at-scale, increasing
the longevity of positive conservation outcomes [70]. CAZCA’s regional impacts on the
collaborative environment as well as its impacts on plant-focused conservation efforts have
underlined these advantages.

4.3. Great Milkweed Grow Out

The success of Great Milkweed Grow Out (GMGO) as a conservation initiative is due
to a variety of factors, such as dedicated staff and volunteers, incorporation of a charismatic
animal, and a wide variety of collaborators in our state and region. Some of these are due
to GMGO’s positioning at a botanical garden.

While monarch and pollinator conservation programs exist in many communities and
institutions on many scales, one factor that has made GMGO successful is the plant expertise
provided by DBG. With native plants at the heart of monarch conservation, this expertise is
essential for actions such as seed germination, planting schedules, plant mixes, responsible
native seed collection, milkweed diversity, and large-scale propagation [71–73]. With a staff
that includes horticulturalists, propagators, research botanists, and conservation experts,
DBG is uniquely positioned among its partner organizations to provide this information.
Expertise in pollinator and butterfly biology was also available due to DBG’s investment in
the Butterfly Exhibit and having a full-time butterfly expert on staff to oversee the health
and welfare of the butterflies. Botanical gardens often hold a wealth of knowledge on many
different ecological topics, and collaborative conservation efforts can benefit from this.
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The blend of floral and faunal focus has also allowed the program to benefit from
varied funding sources. Funding from botanical and horticultural interests have funded
propagation, internships, and seed collection. Organizations and programs with an interest
in monarchs and pollinators have funded school gardens, habitat plantings, and research.
Portions of the program are funded by plant and seed sales through DBG’s bi-annual plant
sale and Garden Shop, which attract gardeners from the greater Phoenix area.

GMGO has been able to effectively share important conservation messages that inspire
action by reaching a wide variety of audiences through DBG. GMGO gives DBG the
opportunity to share impactful messages about the importance of native plants with guests
that connect more with monarchs and other animals than with plants. This is an audience
DBG may not have reached otherwise. Similarly, DBG attracts many avid gardeners that
seek out unique cacti, succulents, and other desert plants and admire their beauty. By
sharing the importance of monarch conservation, many dedicated gardeners have begun
seeking milkweed and other nectar plants to support monarchs and pollinators. Pollinators
are bridging the gap between flora and fauna and inspiring collaboration and action.

The second major factor in GMGO’s success in collaborative conservation has been
the resources available at DBG. The most important of these resources is their volunteer
force. DBG hosts and manages a large, dedicated volunteer group, generally maintaining
close to 800 active volunteers that assist with a wide variety of programs. GMGO worked
to engage these volunteers from the beginning of the initiative, and most propagation tasks
are carried out by dedicated DBG volunteers led by staff. Since 2016, GMGO has worked
with over 330 volunteers contributing more than 4500 h to propagation, outreach, and
research projects (as of February 2022). GMGO would not be as successful without this
volunteer base.

Another set of key factors is space and facilities. Locations not actively cultivated
or open to the public exist within DBG’s footprint that can be used for propagation and
experimental plots, including greenhouse and garden space, and butterfly husbandry
facilities. GMGO uses roughly 6000 square meters of outdoor space for propagation of
plants in one-gallon plots. GMGO also built experimental beds to test hypotheses about
monarch and queen visitation to different milkweed species [44] and characterize the wide
variety of beneficial insects supported by milkweeds. DBG’s property size also allowed
for the development of a 1

4 -acre fenced experimental plot to test the effects of drought
due to climate change on milkweeds. This area and another nearby also serve as seed
amplification plots for harvesting known-source milkweed seeds to share with various
partners for habitat restoration. Finally, the Butterfly Exhibit has served as a space for
controlled larval rearing experiments and studies of behavior.

The last major factor that allows for success is the name recognition of DBG. DBG
is recognized throughout the region as an expert in local natural resources. This lends
credibility to GMGO’s conservation actions, and facilitates outreach, as most has been the
result of word-of-mouth contacts. GMGO did not have to spend time and effort seeking
opportunities to interact with the community or schools that wanted a butterfly garden.

4.4. Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species Conservation

Plant conservationists recognize that saving plants cannot be achieved in isolation.
The threats to habitats and ecosystems are simply too great and one institution alone cannot
single-handedly keep up with the increasing rate of species loss. Conservation efforts at
DBG have benefited greatly by working collaboratively alongside government agencies,
businesses, and private landowners.

The success of collaborative conservation is partially due to the extensive resources at
DBG and the status of DBG as a non-governmental organization (NGO). DBG has made
considerable investment in plant care facilities, such as the Hazel Hare Center for Plant
Science, and in the development of a robust research and conservation department with
extensive knowledge and expertise, which has benefited the conservation of rare species.
The position of Conservation Collections Manager at DBG, for example, oversees the seed
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bank, rare plants in cultivation, and conducts research on rare and endangered plants. This
position is also tasked with obtaining and managing permits, acting as a conduit between
the Garden and outside entities.

For decades, DBG has partnered with the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and
the Bureau of Land Management in the conservation of endangered plants and protection of
rare species. Since agencies often have limited staff, resources, and expertise for managing
or mitigating the loss of rare species, they have turned to outside organizations, such as
botanical gardens, to fulfill these requirements. As demonstrated in the case studies, DBG
has had a history of successful partnerships with federal and state agencies, and without
the assistance of botanical institutions, the capacity for conservation by federal agencies
would be greatly reduced.

When rare plants occur on private lands, collaboration with landowners is necessary.
DBG’s status as a non-governmental organization allows for a bridge between federal or
state governments and private landowners. Landowners may be skeptical of the motives of
government agencies, resulting in distrust and unwillingness to cooperate in conservation
efforts. The reputation of DBG as a respected institution has been valuable in opening lines
of communication with landowners. In several cases, DBG has been able to access private
land to monitor imperiled species, where the same luxury may not have been afforded to
government officials.

4.5. Challenges to Collaboration

While there are many demonstrated benefits of botanical garden leadership and in-
volvement in collaborative conservation efforts, there are also a variety of challenges
that should be taken into consideration. First, collaborative conservation efforts require
resources in the form of funding and staff capacity, particularly for any institutions at-
tempting to lead or serve as a backbone organization [10]. Leading and coordinating
successful collaborative conservation efforts is complicated, dynamic, and difficult; suffi-
cient resources over the long-term are essential [1,74]. In the case of gardens, staff capacity
may also be shared between collaborative responsibilities and duties related to garden
operations, even for those staff members with positions primarily focused on collaborative
efforts. Collaborative conservation may have the benefit of combining resources across
institutions and can be a great way to leverage capacity and funds across institutions.
Gardens themselves may have more flexibility than agencies or other institutions to accept
types of funding or add staff positions to their rosters. Gardens may also have resources
through alternate streams of funding that most other partner organizations cannot take
advantage of via ticket and membership sales, event-space rentals, etc. However, this
kind of revenue, widely related to tourism, whether local, domestic, or international, can
be heavily impacted in times of economic strain or uncertainty [75]. Without sufficient,
long-term funding, collaborations are unlikely to be successful.

Additionally, collaboration with multiple agencies and private landowners takes time
and sometimes negotiation skills to navigate conflict. Conservation efforts may be time-
sensitive due to seasonality of plant phenophases or schedules of planned development.
Working on federal, state, and municipal lands but not being a related agency requires the
acquisition of permits, which can take months or longer to process. In addition, culturally
diverse, minoritized, and under-resourced communities are understandably more likely
to engage with community-based organizations than with scientific and informal science-
education institutions and organizations, and understanding the values, priorities, and
boundaries of communities should be prioritized to ensure their autonomy and balance of
power [76].

Collaborative efforts are, by nature, more complex than conservation initiatives that
are primarily or entirely designed and managed by a single entity. They require the
cooperation of at least two partners and the coordination of their personnel and resources.
This complexity leads to increased need for capacity and related funding requirements,
the potential need for long-term work beyond the time horizons of typical funders, and
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additional skills needed for collaborative teams related to trust-building and working
across institutional boundaries. These are challenges that must be taken into account but
which can be overcome.

5. Conclusions

There are many benefits to collaborative conservation with botanical garden partners.
Botanical gardens have access to an immense amount of botanical knowledge that is not
widely available elsewhere. Many botanical gardens are non-profit institutions that have
unique, diverse revenue streams via admissions, committed donors and members, and a
variety of public and private grants [77–79]. Botanical gardens have the ability to secure
funding for a wide variety of project types, including research and restoration activities, ed-
ucational programming, and trail renovation. Diversity of funding and project types makes
these institutions more resilient to funding challenges and also creates many opportunities
for partnership. Many botanical gardens also utilize volunteers to assist with conserva-
tion projects [80]. Botanical gardens often house their own marketing, communication,
and design professionals who can provide effective tools for outreach and conservation
efforts. [74].

For botanical gardens that are looking to lead conservation, these case studies provide
key takeaways. First, forming relationships with local and federal agencies, NGOs, and
academic institutions is imperative to the success of conservation programs. This is also
something important for agencies to keep in mind—to look to the expertise and experience
that botanical gardens may hold. Second, ideas for impactful conservation programs can
emerge from the creativity of staff below leadership level. Staff imagination and ambition,
with institutional support, can lead to impactful and profitable programs. Investing in
staff who have relevant experience, expertise, and relationships is important to leading
collaborative conservation. Third, careful planning around collaborative projects is nec-
essary, even when the need for collaborative efforts is clear. It is imperative that realistic
timelines are developed, long-term funding needs are addressed, and the well-being and
collaborative skills of backbone staff and active partners are inventoried and maintained.
Conservation programs involve direct connections to community and partner groups that
bring value and recognition to their host institutions and, with proper internal support
and respect, provide ample opportunities for the pursuit of further institutional as well as
collaborative goals.

The role of botanical gardens in conservation has evolved over time, and it is clear
that these institutions are essential components of the effort to slow and stop the rapid
loss of global biodiversity through the direct protection of plant species and the species
that rely on them [14]. As the importance of collaboration in conservation is becoming
more clear, botanical gardens have and will continue to serve as leaders in collective efforts
to manage natural resources. Understanding the benefits and challenges related to this
leadership, as reflected in the case studies explored here, can assist botanical gardens and
partners of botanical gardens in starting and maintaining the successful collaborations that
are increasingly needed to preserve and cultivate healthy ecosystems.
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Appendix A. CAZCA Partners and Collaborators in 2018

Desert Botanical Garden
Arizona Alliance for Liveable Communities
Arizona Association for Environmental Education
Arizona Columbine Garden Club
Arizona Center for Nature Conservation
Arizona Department of Transportation
Arizona Department of Water Resources
Arizona Game and Fish Department
Arizona Native Plant Society
Arizona Parks and Recreation Association
Sonoran Desert Museum
ASU—Arizona Sustainable Cities Network
ASU—Biomimicry Center
ASU—CAP LTER
ASU—Design School
ASU—Global Institute of Sustainability
ASU—School of Community Resources and Development
ASU—School of Life Sciences
ASU—UREx Sustainable Research Network
Audubon Arizona
B3.8
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Reclamation
Catalyst Collective
Center for Biodiversity Outcomes
Center for the Future of Arizona
City of Buckeye Community Services Department
City of Glendale Community Services Department
City of Peoria Community Services Department
City of Phoenix Parks and Recreation Department
City of Scottsdale Parks and Recreation Department
Cultivate South Phoenix—Spaces of Opportunity
Desert Foothills Land Trust
Desert Foothills Community Foundation, Desert Awareness Committee
Friends of Daisy Mountain Trails
International Union for Conservation of Nature
Keep Phoenix Beautiful
Local First Arizona
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Logan Simpson & Associates
Maricopa Association of Governments
Maricopa County Parks and Recreation Department
Maricopa Trail and Parks Foundation
McDowell Sonoran Conservancy
National Park Service—Saguaro National Park
North Mountain Visitor Center
Northern Arizona University
Okanogan Trail Construction, Inc.
Phoenix College
Phoenix Fire Department
Phoenix Parks Foundation
Phoenix Union High School District
Phoenix Weedwackers
Pima County Natural Resources, Parks, and Recreation
Pinal County Open Space and Trails
PLANet
Plant Atlas Project of Arizona
Salt River Pima—Maricopa Indian Community
Save Our Mountains Foundation
Signature Botanica
Sonoran Institute
South Mountain Environmental Education Center
Southwest Seed Partnership
Southwest Society of Botanical Artists
Superstition Area Land Trust
Tovrea Carraro Society
The Center for Native and Urban Wildlife
The Nature Conservancy
The Phoenix Mountains Preservation Council
The Trust for Public Land
USGS—Western Ecological Research Center
USFS—Tonto National Forest
Vitalyst Foundation
White Tank Mountains Conservancy

Appendix B. List of Participating Organizations in the Stakeholder Consultation
Meetings for the Conservation Opportunity Area Identification

Arizona Army National Guard
Arizona Game and Fish Department
Arizona Office of Tourism
APS
Arizona State Parks and Trails OHV
Arizona Water Company
Arizona Wilderness Coalition
ASU School of Community Resources and Development
ASU School of Landscape Design
ASU Sustainable Cities
Bureau of Land Management
Circle G Development
City of Apache Junction
City of Avondale
City of Buckeye
City of Mesa
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City of Peoria
City of Phoenix
Copper State Consulting Group
Desert Foothills Mountain Bike Association
El Dorado Holdings
Goodyear Recreation Board
GPEC
Maricopa County Planning
Maricopa Farm Bureau
Maricopa Trails and Park Foundation
MBAA
Town of Cave Creek
Town of Surprise
State Historic Preservation Office
Superstition Area Land Trust
Valley Partnership
Vitalyst Health Foundation
Retired Supervisor of Maricopa County (Individual)
Landscape Architect (Individual)
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Local Plant and Insect Conservation Evaluated with
Organizational Identity Theory
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Abstract: With a range of programs focused on local plant and insect conservation, the Cincinnati
Zoo & Botanical Garden works with partners and our communities to restore landscapes and thriving
ecosystems for wildlife and people. We used organizational identity theory (OIT) to evaluate the
current strategies and practices of five programs and determine opportunities for adaptation to
better achieve our organizational conservation goals. Case studies ranged from habitat restoration
of wetlands and gardens to community engagement to encourage individual gardeners and the
reintroduction of endangered plants and insects. We present program characteristics and how
collaborative partnerships facilitate opportunities for zoos to lead the conservation of local flora
and fauna. The OIT framework reveals components critical to strategy implementation and best
practices relevant to other zoos, aquariums, and botanical gardens when evaluating their collaborative
conservation initiatives.

Keywords: zoos; local wildlife; conservation; collaborative partnership; habitat restoration; pollinator
garden; community engagement; reintroduction

1. Introduction

Human changes to landscapes are driving the biodiversity crisis for plants and animals
and the decline of functional ecosystems [1–4]. Biodiversity degradation is more concen-
trated in urban areas with higher intensities of human modifications to the landscapes [5].
However, people can also provide solutions; communities can be mobilized to reduce
threats and support conservation [6].

Insects and plants are sensitive to human-caused stressors and ecosystem changes [7–9].
In the last 30 years, terrestrial insect populations have declined by 24% [4]. While many
people are underinformed or unaware of the complex issue of declining insect popula-
tions [10], we need people to identify, implement, and embrace interventions that support
insect populations, which are critical for ecosystem health, services, and resilience [11–13].
Plants are also at great risk of biodiversity loss, with an estimated 40% of plant species
at risk of extinction due to threats such as climate change, habitat loss, and invasive
species [14]. The tendency for organizations to focus on animal conservation can result in
plants being ignored and their conservation underfunded, despite having the most species
on the endangered species list [15,16]. Many plant species have dispersal mechanisms that
make them unable to adapt to quickly changing environmental conditions and threats,
and as a result both in situ and ex situ conservation methods are often recommended [17].
Zoos, aquariums, and botanical gardens can lead their communities to embrace and imple-
ment plant and insect conservation efforts. Conservation research has historically focused
on larger, intact natural areas, yet scientists have identified urban and suburban landscapes
as settings for biodiversity conservation through landscape interventions, such as diverse
plant installations and gardens [18]. Residential lawns engulf almost 40% of the total area
of the United States [19], yet these monocultures or “green deserts” provide little food or
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habitat for insects or other wildlife [20]. Only 18% of a typical yard includes more diverse
plants, trees, and shrubs that could provide habitat or resources [21].

Plant restoration can create welcoming landscapes for wildlife [22–24]. For example, di-
verse plants in urban gardens have a strong, positive influence on insect populations [25–29].
Insect conservation programs recommend a diversity of native plant species to increase
viable landscapes [4,30–33]. Community members in residential areas, no matter if they
have a sprawling area in their yard or just a few flowerpots, can have a positive impact on
insect populations [34]. With more diverse green spaces and corridors, cities can provide
vital refuges for wildlife [35].

1.1. Collaborating with Communities

Conservation issues are complex. From economic and political decision-makers to
the ecological drivers, social conditions, and characteristics of the communities, the factors
that influence environmental conservation are diverse, nuanced, and often connected to
each other (e.g., PESTLE analysis in Maynard et al., 2022 [36]). However, engaging diverse
communities and organizations can support impactful change with more perspectives
present and empowered to share creative solutions [37]. These challenges have shifted how
organizations use community-based approaches to create sustainable actions through di-
verse partnerships and networks [38]. We predict that more organizations, individuals, and
communities involved in conservation efforts will lead to more potential for conservation
impact through resource-sharing and coordination [39,40].

Furthermore, zoos and aquariums can work together to lead their millions of visitors and
nearby communities to participate in conservation [40]. In recent years, zoos have invested
more active staff involvement in conservation projects to step into this leadership role [41].
While zoos have historically branded themselves separately for individual conservation
projects [42], complex conservation issues exceed one organization’s reach, so collaborative
partnerships are vital for success [40].

To combat the biodiversity crisis, conservation organizations must improve leadership
strategies to better serve communities and meet organizational goals [43]. Vision, val-
ues, and partnership-building are critical components in conservation leadership and the
resources invested to influence the environment [44]. This study investigates the unclear re-
lationship between organizational leadership and the success of conservation goals [45,46].

Conservation initiatives need community support to combat complex challenges [47].
Over the past few decades, conservation organizations have focused more on localized,
community-based work [48,49]. When organizations work, serve, and support commu-
nities, a positive and transferable leadership presence can be cultivated to reinforce their
reputation [50]. Community involvement can amplify awareness of environmental issues
while supporting research project needs [51].

Adaptive management based on scientific evaluation is critical for conservation efforts
within dynamic communities and landscapes [52]. Community Science (CS) promotes
efficient data collection for program evaluation alongside local audience engagement [53].
CS allows people to be intricately involved in science through organized mobilization to
collect data and support research projects [54]. CS programs need collaborative engagement,
organized structure, and relevance to be considered successful [55].

When done well, CS programs can provide high volumes of accessible data collection
through volunteer participation. The annual estimate of CS participants ranges from
1.3–2.3 million volunteers who donate up to USD 2.5 billion in kind [56]. The growth
within these community programs and a stronger focus on leadership strategies [44,52]
highlight the need for conservation programs to evaluate their effective connections to their
communities and regional landscapes [57].

1.2. Conservation Identity Evaluation

Conservation strategies require evaluation and adaptive management to ensure their
goals are being achieved [58]. We conducted this study to evaluate the current activities
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and impact of the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden’s (CZBG) local programs to restore
landscapes for plants and insects while inspiring community involvement. We assessed
five programs that include different species and activities to examine our progress toward
our local wildlife coexistence goals.

Organizational identity theory (OIT) [59] provided the framework for the evalua-
tion in this study. OIT outlines components of an organization’s strategic plans across
six constructs to enable constructive evaluation. From the foundations of identities and
desired outcomes to the application of intentions into active projects and invitations for
stakeholders to join in, the six constructs highlight connections between abstract aspirations
and their application on the ground [59]. (1) The central construct defines the core features
and missions of an organization. (2) The enduring construct explores how long an identity
has endured, and even strengthened, over time to understand how an organization has
prioritized this identity over other possible strategies [59]. (3) The distinctive construct
highlights what makes an organization and its activities unique. (4) The goal-oriented con-
struct assesses whether the organization set deliberate intentions as important precursors
to organization’s decision-making for future activities [60]. (5) The responsibility construct
examines how an organization creates legitimacy when it influences its stakeholders toward
acting in support of its mission [60]. (6) The performance construct facilitates the formative
evaluation of current performance against the organization’s goals to promote reflection on
opportunities for improvement [60].

OIT is similar to a logic model framework of inputs, outputs, and outcomes, yet
OIT aids the evaluation to dig deeper by adding factors of the strategic intentions of the
organization [61]. By including leadership’s perspectives and reflections on goals and
calls-to-action, OIT enables a thorough evaluation across the organization’s initiatives with
many perspectives considered [60].

Organizations seeking to promote a cause and mobilize their community can use OIT
to design and monitor their strategies [62]. Organizations are more likely to achieve their
goals when they reflect on and manage their identities [63]. The intentional activities and
impact desired by organizations are informative components of their identities, and through
reflective evaluation new opportunities can be revealed to increase their effectiveness.

Zoos and aquariums historically participated in conservation by distributing revenue
to other organizations, yet their staff could feel disconnected from conservation [6]. Creat-
ing opportunities for staff to be directly involved in a conservation project beyond the walls
of the organization’s grounds allows diverse individuals throughout the organization to
connect with the identity by participating in the larger community and landscape. Looking
outside of the organization, the formation of collaborative partnerships on the projects
extends the identity to other organizations throughout the community for additional re-
sources and individuals to join in and expand the project’s reach. These are key components
of the distinctive construct for OIT.

Applying the OIT framework can aid zoological institutions and botanical gardens to
compare their goals against their activities and progress. The OIT framework organized our
review of CZBG’s strategies and activities to document both successes and opportunities
for conservation identities to be strengthened [64,65]. OIT helps to assess the relationships
between organizational intentions and the characteristics of identities in practice [59]. We
invited project leaders across the five zoo case studies to participate in the collaborative
evaluation, as OIT predicts that leaders of an organization and project team know and use
their organizational identity to guide project decisions toward their goals [60]. If zoos strive
to lead communities to participate in wildlife conservation [66], then this assessment of
the local plant and insect conservation programs at CZBG will provide relevant example
methods of formative evaluation by using the OIT framework.

1.3. Project Goals

Conservation strategies for local species, such as insects and plants, can be led by
nonprofit organizations with proactive and extensive collaborations and communications
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throughout their communities [67]. This study builds on similar evaluations of collabo-
rative conservation initiatives (e.g., Maynard et al., 2022 [36]), which assessed whether
organizational activities both connect directly to the threats species face and mobilize more
people to take action to increase efficient resource-sharing, thereby creating a movement be-
yond the reach of one organization. Organizational identity theory provides the framework
for evaluating the local conservation programs at CZBG.

2. Methods
2.1. Project Site

CZBG is located in the city of Cincinnati, OH, USA. With a population of approximately
300,000 within the city and 2 million people in the region [68], approximately 1.7 million
people visit CZBG annually. Urban landscapes surround CZBG, but we engage our visitors
in conservation activities to restore diversity through native plants and pollinator habitats.
CZBG has several programs to promote local plant and insect conservation, with the goal
of facilitating increased biodiversity and vibrant landscapes and mobilizing our audiences.
This study will contrast our local conservation activities against our organizational identity
and goals to assess effectiveness.

Understanding the conservation impact strategic plan for the organization provides
critical context before jumping into evaluating the local conservation case studies. Coex-
istence between wildlife and people is the foundation of the CZBG conservation impact
strategy. The four coexistence goals of (1) impact, (2) mobilize, (3) elevate, and (4) justice
are mechanisms for measuring progress for all projects implemented under this strategy.
The research team used these four coexistence goals to contextualize and interpret identity
evaluation using OIT constructs.

The organizational conservation impact strategy at CZBG includes the following
statements:

The goal of the CZBG conservation impact strategy is to activate our staff, visitors,
stakeholders, and audiences to be inspired by wildlife to actively participate in conservation.
Our Conservation Impact initiatives are unique, with our focus on coexistence and proactive
calls-to-action for every project and every audience member.

Through an empowering alliance promoting benefits for all, we can collaborate, ad-
vance science toward impact, enhance solutions and reduce conflict, and sustain healthy
landscapes and resources for wildlife and people. By leveraging the zoo and botanical
garden’s deep expertise and celebrating our unique animals and plants, we are building a
brighter future for wildlife and people.

Our coexistence goals are:

1. Impact—Increase our direct impact on threats to wildlife and field partners’ needs,
with zoo staff on the ground co-developing projects with our partners.

2. Mobilize—Increase our mobilization of zoo staff, visitors, and local communities in
strategic action for sustainable resource use and wildlife coexistence.

3. Elevate—Increase our team’s expertise, external presence, reputation, and credibility
by training future conservation leaders and leading collaborations.

4. Justice—Increase our active inclusion, equity and justice efforts by investing in and
supporting diverse, indigenous experts with proactive partnerships.

2.2. Screening Criteria

To evaluate whether the organizational conservation identity of CZBG is developed
in our local conservation projects, we assessed five case studies of local plant and insect
conservation projects using the OIT framework (Figure 1). The case studies were selected
from a complete census of CZBG’s local conservation projects. Screening criteria required
the projects to have zoo staff directly involved in the projects’ activities rather than zoo
funds being used by other partner organizations. All five local conservation programs
revealed in the census were selected for the study as they met the screening criteria.
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Figure 1. A map depicting the approximate location of the five CZBG local conservation case studies
across Ohio, as well as parts of Kentucky and Indiana. These widespread programs create an abun-
dance of vibrant landscapes by mobilizing community members in CS, allowing for greater outcomes
from staff engagement. Program icons are defined in the top left key. The bottom-right square depicts
the zoomed-out scope of projects across Ohio and the surrounding states. The reintroduction sites
for (1) ABB and (4) CREW are approximately marked with an arrow to indicate direction without
identifying specific locations of the highly sensitive, endangered species.

2.3. Organizational Identity Theory Constructs

We used OIT as the deductive framework for our evaluation. We explored the features
of the projects as potential evidence of CZBG’s conservation identity by sorting details into
the six constructs in the OIT framework for each case study (Figure 2). OIT has three core
constructs that describe the projects’ (1) central, (2) enduring, and (3) distinctive characteris-
tics as they establish legitimacy and recognizability [2]. OIT then includes three constructs
to assess the identity’s application attributes and success in practice, which are (4) goal state-
ments, (5) activations of responsibility, and (6) perceptions of current performance [69,70].
By categorizing the components of OIT, the constructs organized our qualitative content
analysis into a formative evaluation of the strategic goals of our organization.

Central: The central construct of what is core to the conservation efforts is the foun-
dation for an organizations’ identity and strategies [61]. Evaluating an organizations’
programs and initiatives can reveal their potential impact represented by their active iden-
tity, which is more informative than reviewing their mission statements and brands [6].
The evaluation of each case study separately will use the central construct to uncover the
core characteristics of the programs.

Enduring: The programs’ enduring identity is impacted by their age and the growth
of their activities over time.

Distinctive: An organization makes itself distinctive by emphasizing its identity with
calls to action and exemplary messages to both internal staff and external stakeholders [71].

Goal-oriented: The goal-oriented construct links an organization’s core missions with
the strategies they later implement by defining their desired outcomes [64].

Responsibility: Using this responsibility to promote new participation in activities, an
organization progresses toward its goals and amplifies more resources for the project [64].
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Identity-performance: This construct is measured by reviewing existing outputs and
metrics for desired outcomes to assess current trajectory and opportunities for intentional
adaptation.
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2.4. Data Collection and Analysis

We conducted a collaborative content analysis with project partners from the five case
studies to review the progress reports, project management documents, activities, and
metrics for each project. The research team met with the case study partners to document
details about each program. OIT is an internal evaluation tool that uses inward-looking
criteria to evaluate program effectiveness and reveal opportunities to strengthen organiza-
tional identity and program alignment. This is why the partners who were interviewed did
not include anyone outside the organization.

The research team compiled details about each case study and categorized the materi-
als into tables for the six constructs from OIT. We used an iterative process of reviewing
and discussing the data categorizations to reach consensus from the research team and
collaboratively incorporated perspectives from the projects’ partners [72].

We used purposive sampling to identify project partners as participants for the case
study reviews (n = 10). Screening criteria for project partners to participate in the collabora-
tive content analysis discussions included having worked on that project for at least one
year to ensure their understanding of the project details, their availability for review meet-
ings, and their willingness to discuss their perspectives and project activities. The research
team acknowledged the potential for bias toward positive comments from participants
due to their involvement in the projects and their investment in its success; however, we
framed the evaluation around the value of identifying opportunities for improvement to
encourage participants’ honesty.
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This collaborative content analysis evaluated each project’s features across the six
constructs of their organizational conservation identities. We discussed these details and
assessed their level of activation to achieve this piece of the identity development. We also
highlighted any less developed constructs as opportunities for enhanced identity development
to achieve greater potential impact.

The research team initially tried using an online survey and email inquiries to collect
details about the projects, yet the simplified questions did not elicit rich qualitative details
about the programs. After adapting to in-person meetings and co-reviewing documents
and reports, the collaborative process of including participants in collecting the program
details helped the research team to document the projects during the evaluation process.

3. Case Studies

In the following section, we evaluate each local conservation program by highlighting
its relevant components within the six organizational identity constructs with illustrative
details and examples. The three core constructs present the foundation of the programs,
while the three applied constructs reveal their identity in practice [64]. The case studies
had some well-developed identities and some with incomplete components, emphasizing
different features and leadership decisions. The less established constructs reveal opportu-
nities for adaptive management and growth for these case studies to better achieve their
local conservation goals.

Organizations’ leaders represent and guide the organization’s identity into its tangible
strategies and projects [73]. By conducting a collaborative content analysis with the leaders
(n = 10) of five local conservation programs at the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden, we
had the most informed participants share essential details regarding their current activities,
their goals, and opportunities for improvement.

3.1. American Burying Beetle (ABB)

Central: This project involves captive breeding, reintroductions, and presence/absence
surveys in Ohio of the ABB. The recovery of this state endangered and federally threatened
species relies upon collaboration between multiple organizations and government agencies.
Each summer, founders are collected by CZBG World of the Insect Keepers from the
sandhills of Nebraska with the help of Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, the USFWS,
and The Wilds and brought to Ohio. Those beetles and their offspring are bred at CZBG and
The Wilds to produce a large release population for the following summer. Reintroductions
have been held at The Fernald Preserve with cooperation from the Department of Energy
and at The Wilds, which is partially supported through a grant with the Ohio Department
of Natural resources and in-kind support from the CZBG.

Enduring: The ABB program started over 30 years ago, with CZBG participating in ex
situ breeding of the endangered species. The program’s identity has endured and evolved
with the additional active participation in local reintroduction efforts starting in 2011.

Distinctive: This project involves diverse staff in the field activities implementing
the interventions and monitoring the target species, such as when zoo staff create field
equipment for the ABB releases. Collaborations with external partners drives the program
forward with regular communications between organizations, shared project management,
coordination of activities, and collaborating on fundraising. The ABB reintroduction team
noted that open knowledge sharing of best practices between partners involved in breeding
and reintroduction efforts has been vital to the success of this initiative.

Goal-Oriented: The goal of this project is to support the recovery of this state en-
dangered species through collaboration between multiple organizations and government
agencies for beetle breeding in CZBG care and reintroduction efforts locally. When reflect-
ing these project goals against the four coexistence goals for the CZBG strategic plan, the
case studies prioritized different facets of the coexistence goals for documenting progress
(Table 1). This project was built around the priority of impact for specific species and
habitats. Other coexistence goals could be considered for future growth of the program.
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Responsibility: The calls-to-action for zoo audiences vary in strength across the projects
(Table 1). The ABB program does not communicate a call-to-action for participation in
the program. The reintroduction-focused projects are handling endangered species and
do not provide a call-to-action for the public to get involved. This may be due to the
endangered species being rare, so community members would rarely see them to participate
in community science. The programs are described and celebrated on the zoo’s social
media to raise awareness and indirect support for conservation action, but they do not
convey direct ways for zoo audiences to get involved in protecting these plants and insects.
However, communications could improve with messages beyond awareness raising about
ABB to include ways to create habitat for other native insects important for our ecosystems.

Performance: 1833 ABB released into the wild from CZBG population since 2013.
Twenty-four beetles recaptured to check survivability, 20 offspring captured to check the
next generation’s success, and an estimated 2630 larvae produced in the wild. Overall, the
ABB species was down-listed federally so progress is being made, though it is still listed as
endangered in the state of Ohio.

3.2. Bowyer Farm

Central: Bowyer Farm is over 600 acres (243 hectares) and supports a variety of projects
including wetland reclamation started in partnership with the US Department of Agri-
culture. Initial habitat restoration focused on rebuilding a vernal pool from altered soy
and corn fields to create habitat for amphibians, and over time additional habitat features
have been restored for other wildlife species. This farm was willed to the CZBG under
the guideline that it could not be developed unless doing so would further the mission of
CZBG. The farm also grows native plants for public sale and planting in CZBG pollinator
gardens, as well as browse growth for zoo animals and animal enrichment. Bowyer is also
the location for an upcoming solar panel installation (size = 25 MW) that will help CZBG
move from net-zero to net-positive energy usage.

Enduring: The older programs have endured and grown from their original goals
to add additional activities to the sites and new species to the conservation management
efforts. The conservation program at Bowyer Farm started with a focus on recreating a
vernal pool for amphibians, but over time additional habitats have been restored to provide
year-round water for other species, including plants, waterfowl, migratory birds, and
other amphibians. This program has endured and grown over time, enhancing CZBG’s
commitment to the conservation identity.

Distinctive: This project involves diverse staff in the field activities of habitat restora-
tion and plant nursery maintenance. For example, diverse zoo staff join wildlife observation
events at Bowyer Farm to monitor bird, insect, amphibian, and reptile species in the re-
stored landscapes.

Goal-Oriented: The goal of the project is to restore habitats from farmland back into
wetlands, forests, and prairie and manage the landscape for as much diversity in plants,
birds, amphibians, and reptiles as possible. Later on, additional goals were established,
such as creating a native plant nursery, hosting events, and welcoming external partners to
conduct research. These goals start with a focus on the impact for specific species and the
habitats restored across the landscape, with additional coexistence goals acknowledged
around ways to mobilize audiences at the farm and elevate the zoo as a conservation leader
and host in the space. However, Bowyer Farm has an opportunity to grow into the un-
touched goal of how to promote environmental justice in nearby underserved communities.

Responsibility: Bowyer Farm offers some volunteer events to support habitat restora-
tion activities, but it is not open to the public every day. However, on the Saturdays when
the farm is open, an average of two thousand people come to purchase native plants and
learn from the horticulture team.

Performance: 205 bird species, 13 amphibian species, and 7 reptile species have been
observed onsite at the Bowyer Farm, demonstrating the viable habitat welcoming diverse
species from the prior corn and soy farm fields. Additionally, the CZBG horticulture
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team have grown over 300 native plant species and sold 12,522 individual native plants,
documenting the extent of increased supply of native plants provided by the Bowyer Farm.

3.3. CREW Plants

Central: This project focuses on producing plants for habitat restorations through
in situ reintroduction and preserving plants in long-term storage so they can be used in
future restorations. Scientists in the Plant Research Division at the Lindner Center for
Conservation and Research of Endangered Wildlife’s (CREW) form critical partnerships
with other leading conservationists and governmental and non-governmental organizations
to achieve CREW’s mission to Save Species with Science. CREW plant scientists are actively
involved in local conservation for endangered species. In partnership with the US Fish
& Wildlife Service, other federal and state government agencies, parks, and nonprofit
organizations, the CREW team propagates endangered plants for reintroduction to restore
the biodiversity of landscapes (Figure 1). For example, plants propagated at CREW for a
federally endangered sandwort in the project scope have been sent back to managers with
the Daniel Boone National Forest for use in restorations [74].

Enduring: This program was created 10 years ago. The CREW endangered plant
research and reintroductions have added new species over time, including species from
across the United States and rare Hawaiian species, further solidifying this organizational
identity with this long-term commitment.

Distinctive: Unique external partnerships with the government agencies and other
partners are the driving force behind this important program for endangered species. How-
ever, interdepartmental collaboration outside of the project team was present for all the case
studies, except for the CREW endangered plant reintroductions (Table 1). This specific pro-
gram focuses on staff propagation of the plants, but CZBG staff do not lead the reintroduction
activities and so cannot invite others to participate.

Goal-Oriented: The goal of the CREW endangered plant program is to reproduce
and distribute target species to partners for reintroduction and habitat restoration efforts.
This prioritizes the impact coexistence goal for the specific species, and the active support
of government agencies and partners supports the coexistence goal of elevating the zoo as
a conservation leader.

Responsibility: The CREW endangered plant research does not communicate a call-to-
action for zoo visitors, community members, or other staff to get involved in the program.
Due to the endangered species, direct participation is restricted. However, this program
can enhance its proactive communication using these species as inspiration for plant
conservation and promoting diverse plants in our landscapes.

Performance: Nine plant species were reproduced in the CREW plant lab, and over
1400 individual plants were reintroduced by being planted in the wild.

3.4. Plant for Pollinators

Central: Plant for Pollinators (P4P) is a public engagement and action campaign to
increase pollinator habitat in the Greater Cincinnati region and beyond by (1) connecting
both new and experienced gardeners to resources regarding planting for pollinators, and
(2) encouraging people to register their new or existing pollinator gardens through the
P4P challenge so that we can track the expansion of pollinator habitat across the region
and country. The P4P program is a cross-departmental partnership with input from our
Administrative, Horticulture, Insect, Conservation, and Education departments. P4P is also
cross promoted with the Zoo’s annual native plant sales, which seek to raise money for the
Zoo while also increasing native plant habitat across the tristate region. P4P is sponsored
by Simple Truth and supported by over 20 local partners, whose funds enable the creation
of promotional materials and overall sustainability of the program.

Enduring: This newer project began in 2019. It reinforces CZBG’s previous commit-
ment to plant and insect conservation by promoting our knowledge from our accredited
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botanical garden but needs more time to display its influence on the zoo’s identity as it
strengthens and evolves over time.

Distinctive: Diverse staff are involved in the gardening kit development, promotions,
and gardening events for P4P. Staff and external partners are also invited to get involved
and register their gardens with the P4P challenge. With a long list of partners and sponsors,
this program has created a network of collaborators to promote creating pollinator habitat
in the region.

Goal-Oriented: The goal of this project is to create more pollinator-friendly habitats
and increase community involvement to mobilize individuals to plant diverse plants for
pollinators and register their gardens. The primary coexistence goal prioritized by this
program focuses on mobilizing communities to join the P4P program, and subsequently
addresses impact for species and habitats. Additional goals for leadership elevation and
environmental justice by supporting underserved communities are opportunities for future
growth of this program.

Responsibility: Plant for Pollinators has the most accessible public participation op-
portunity of the case studies, because inviting any individual to plant and register their
gardens is the focus of the program. The mobilization of individuals to coordinate efforts
ensures a network of gardens is created in urban habitats and subsequently addresses the
impact goals of habitat creation for pollinators.

Performance: Over 2979 individuals’ gardens were registered in the challenge (Figure 1),
over 70 pollinator kits were sold for individuals’ gardens, and over 3000 people were
reached in pollinator-focused horticulture talks.

3.5. Rockdale Urban Learning Garden

Central: Before it was transformed into a biodiverse working garden and living classroom,
the Urban Learning Garden (ULG) at Rockdale Academy was an unused, one-acre field of
turfgrass. As part of the 2021 Community Makeover led by CZBG, the Reds Community
Fund, P&G, and Cincinnati Children’s Hospital, this homogenous landscape was transformed
into a one-of-a-kind learning space. The garden now hosts over 10,000 plants, made up of
perennials, shrubs, fruit trees, vegetables, and herbs, as well as a greenhouse powered
by solar panels that were installed on the elementary school’s roof. The zoo has a full-
time horticulturalist maintaining the garden with the help of volunteers, and occasionally
students, who also use the space for community and after-school events. The garden is a
unique example of long-term socioecological investment in that the zoo has committed
to, through labor and educational programming, ensure that the garden does not fall
into a familiar pattern of beautification projects that later suffer from neglect. While the
community engagement components of the garden are still being explored, its installation
and subsequent year of care have undoubtedly changed the environmental makeup of
the urban neighborhood of Avondale by attracting more wildlife, especially a wide array
of pollinators.

Enduring: This program began in 2020 and has yet to evolve into new dimensions
of conservation identities for CZBG. However, since the ULG was built, many partners
have visited and expressed their interest in the program; this highlights opportunities for
reinforcing this conservation identity’s importance as new partners join in and built onto
the zoo’s project.

Distinctive: Internally, diverse zoo staff have been involved in building the garden
and hosting community events there. Externally, many large corporations partnered to
create this unique space for a deserving underserved school and community. These diverse
partners reinforce the distinctive conservation identity created by the ULG.

Goal-Oriented: The goal of this project is to nourish, educate, and inspire the children
of Avondale in Cincinnati, OH through horticulture, science, and the outdoors. As such,
the primary coexistence goal that drove this program’s creation was to facilitate justice for
the community and school through the ULG. This leadership is then followed secondarily
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by the pollinator habitat created for the impact goal, the elevation of the zoo with many
partners, and the opportunities to mobilize the target community in the novel space.

Responsibility: The Rockdale ULG program mobilizes a smaller scope of the local
community than the P4P program by focusing on residents around the zoo in the Avondale
neighborhood with events and opportunities in the community garden. However, with
diverse events and educational experiences, this case study provides many different calls-
to-action for people to join in.

Performance: Over 350 Pre-Kindergarten to 6th grade students and their families
in the community and 60 staff from Rockdale Academy were reached with events in the
Urban Learning Garden.

4. Discussion

The methods used in this evaluation were useful, informative, and provided oppor-
tunities for relationship-building. The collaborative content analysis generated detailed
information regarding the case studies. Purposive sampling of project leaders and part-
ners was well-received by the participants and led to abundant and valuable information
regarding the programs. By documenting more components of each program, new de-
tails regarding their successes and growth were shared across the zoo, which created new
relationships and opportunities to celebrate or even envision new collaborations.

The project team faced some challenges when gathering the diverse data regarding the
wide-ranging projects. Each team and program are organized differently, so they needed
to be met with in-person to gather the needed information. These conversations led to
co-developing ideas for growth opportunities for the program, an important outcome
created in partnership with the program leaders to facilitate their willingness to adapt
their programs based on the evaluation findings. While the process took longer than an
online survey with more meetings and participants involved, the outcomes were richer for
the evaluation and the participatory process enabled the program leaders to prepare to
use the results. Direct communication and an emphasis on identifying opportunities for
improvement encouraged participants to highlight not only the program successes.

The qualitative exploration of the projects’ characteristics revealed both CZBG’s local
conservation programs’ strengths and gaps for future growth. The project leaders shared
how the case studies reinforce unique conservation identities at CZBG. Each team strongly
identified with their program, its unique opportunities, and pride in their conservation
efforts. Furthermore, the central characteristics of the five case studies revealed founda-
tional components and vivid details regarding the projects’ development with collaborative
partnerships and intentions to facilitate habitat restoration and community engagement.
The five programs differ in their scope (Figure 1), but each has a clear definition of its target
area and species. The case studies demonstrate CZBG commitment to partnerships and
active interventions for native insects and plants. The differing geographical ranges and
types of partners highlight multiple strategies for impact that influenced the creation of
the programs.

4.1. Partnerships

The CZBG local conservation programs all have detailed internal and external collabo-
rations that highlight their strong, distinctive identities. In particular, collaborations with
external partners drive the five programs forward. Active partnerships across the case stud-
ies include regular communications between organizations, shared project management,
coordination of activities, and collaborating on fundraising. The types of organizations that
CZBG partners with to make these projects possible include federal government agencies,
state fish and wildlife agencies, universities and scientists, other zoos and aquariums, other
nonprofit organizations, public school districts, state and local parks, and activity specialists
such as plant nurseries and habitat restoration experts (Table 1). The screening criteria for
the case studies included in this study required some active zoo staff involvement in the
programs, so all five programs achieve this minimum level of internal involvement. We
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chose to emphasize this baseline of active partnership with staff commitment to the projects
because the majority of conservation programs in zoos and aquariums do not achieve this
minimum, and instead send funds to other organizations with minor staff involvement [6].

Multi-organization collaboration makes these complex conservation projects possible,
no matter if they are reintroducing endangered beetles [75] or inspiring pollinator habitat
restoration and community science [36]. These projects are possible due to the wide-ranging
partnerships and active communications and resource-sharing between stakeholders, from
the government funding of restoration at the Bowyer Farm to the many sponsors and
donors for the Plant for Pollinators and Rockdale ULG.

CZBG can reflect on the types of partners effective in one program as potential stake-
holders to strengthen the other programs. For example, government agencies or other
non-profit organizations interested in pollinator habitat restoration could better enhance
the P4P project beyond the individual community members and donors currently partici-
pating. Additionally, the public school partners unique to the ULG might find partnering
around the four other projects valuable to their educational and community engagement
goals. These four projects can reflect on the learnings from the ULG team to better include
educational and community partners in their activities in the future.

4.2. Coexistence Goal Assessments

These local conservation programs are driving progress toward CZBG’s coexistence
goals of impact, mobilize, elevate and justice. Though many of the local conservation
projects at CZBG connect to each of the four coexistence goals for progress in our strategic
plan, the projects’ priorities were imbalanced. The older case studies focused on the impact
of endangered species or habitats first. For example, the ABB and CREW projects could
improve by considering how to mobilize more community and audience members to
extend their reach and resources. Similarly, the Bowyer Farm project could establish new
opportunities to empower nearby underserved communities and promote environmental
justice through inclusion. The reordering of the priorities in the design of the newer projects
to emphasize community mobilization and facilitating justice reflects the evolution of a
multi-faceted definition of conservation success, and therefore can serve as a model for
updating older programs. On the other hand, the newer projects of P4P and ULG while
well-known locally, could better elevate CZBG by highlighting our organizational identity
around conservation with intentional storytelling regarding these projects. Reflecting these
coexistence goals across the projects and integrating learnings across the departments will
amplify a clearer and impressive conservation identity for CZBG.

The OIT constructs also highlighted some opportunities for thew potential growth
of the programs to better achieve their conservation goals. The reintroduction programs
were distinctive in their absence of opportunities for other zoo staff to participate, nor did
they have a clear pathway for inspired zoo audiences to join in. This highlights an area for
CZBG to consider growing their programs to achieve even greater impact with additional
people involved from our large audiences of zoo visitors and social media followers. Two
of the case studies also lacked calls-to-action for public audience involvement. These local
conservation programs are making progress toward supporting their organizational identi-
ties, but could improve by acknowledging opportunities for collective action outside of
the organization.

The performance assessment construct from OIT put a spotlight on current outcomes
to compare against each program’s goals. We used diverse metrics as indicators of out-
comes outside the control of the zoo to measure their progress. With monitoring the 1833
endangered beetles and 1400 plants reintroduced to the wild, 2979 gardens created, 350 chil-
dren engaged, 300 native plant species, and 12,522 individual plants sold, and over 200
new species spotted in restored habitats, the programs are making progress toward their
primary goals set as intentions for desired outcomes (Table 1). The program teams showed
they are actively documenting the animals and plants reintroduced and observed, as well
as the communities mobilized to participate. We are making progress for insects and plant
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conservation efforts in our communities, as represented by the widespread projects in our
region (Figure 1). The five case studies highlight CZBG’s leadership in local flora and fauna
conservation with a range of techniques and outcome metrics monitoring the species and
landscapes (Table 1). These programs are ongoing, as we have yet to completely achieve the
program goals; therefore, CZBG plans to use the opportunities for improving the projects
highlighted by the OIT framework. For example, Bowyer Farm, Plant for Pollinators, and
the Rockdale Urban Learning Garden do not have elevating the zoo as a conservation
leader as a priority or secondary goal. While these projects do important work, they are
not well known beyond the immediate communities. The OIT evaluation highlights which
projects need better storytelling and community activation, as well as which can diversify
their impact to achieve CZBG’s organizational coexistence goals of helping both wildlife
and people to thrive.

Future adaptive management of the programs will reflect on ways to better mobilize
new participants—both internal zoo staff and external zoo visitors—as well as facilitating
justice (e.g., alleviating financial barriers to individuals participating in Plant for Pol-
linators). More success could be found in local projects by increasing the coexistence
goal of justice, such as by engaging local underrepresented experts through cooperative
partnerships. Rockdale ULG is one example of a project using the coexistence goal of
justice effectively. Goals stated by the Rockdale Academy Principal Jaren Finney include
using the ULG to teach students “about agriculture, horticulture, and even how to be
entrepreneurs” [76]. This active partnership with local diverse education experts that know
and represent their community guides the way CZBG empowers their needs with equitable
resources and inclusive communications. Other zoos and botanical gardens can reflect on
how to integrate such methods from this justice-focused case study.

5. Conclusions

Native plant and insect projects at Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden are fueled by
collaborative partnerships as they work toward multifaceted coexistence goals. Through
this evaluation, we show current commitments to native wildlife conservation and present
opportunities for adaptive management to further enhance the activation of a clear and
effective organizational conservation identity. The zoos’ conservation programs grounded
in local landscapes have opportunities to mobilize internal staff and external partners
throughout their communities. Furthermore, programs with goals and activities supporting
wildlife, community involvement, and environmental justice enable stronger conservation
identities. The results of this study highlight how other zoos and botanical gardens can lead
the conservation of local flora and fauna in their communities with the reflective evaluation
process. Moreover, the internal collaborative evaluation methods using the OIT framework
highlight components critical to strategy implementation and best practices relevant to
other zoos, aquariums, and botanical gardens.
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